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REPORT OF THE PALI TEXT SOCIETY

FOE THE YEAR 1907

THE Society has maintained during the year the slow but

steady progress experienced during the last few years. It

may now be considered self-supporting. Though the

number of regular subscribers is still very small, the sub-

scriptions, together with the sales of back issues, prove
sufficient year by year to pay for the next year's issues, and

to leave a balance over. The gradual accumulation of these

balances is now more than sufficient to pay for two years'

issues. As there is no longer any serious probability of a

change for the worse in the Society's finance, it is proposed,
so long as the margin shall be enough for one year's issues

in advance, to pay each collaborator in the Society's work

a small honorarium of 1 per sheet.

In making this announcement, I may be allowed to

express my poignant regret that the amount should be so

small. It would be considered a disgrace to say to a

tailor :

' You are well known in the town for the skill and

accuracy of your work. Make me, therefore, a coat (or a

suit) for nothing.' It is not yet considered a disgrace to

say to a scholar :

' You are well known in the world for

the skill and accuracy of your work. Write me, therefore,

an article (or a book) for nothing.' Why this difference ?

Is it entirely a question of economics ? Ruskin, with great
earnestness and no little indignation, would have answered

with an emphatic NO. There are questions of ethics, of

intelligence, of social pride, of organization to be con-

sidered. And if one marks the studied contempt with
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viii Report of the Pali Text Society for the Year 1907

which successful men of the world often defend themselves

against any possible imputation of belonging to the ranks

of scholars (and this even happens when they are address-

ing learned men or writing semi-learned essays) when one

marks this careless air of self-complacency, one is inclined

to think that man a, no less than moha, may also enter

into the argument. In any case, the age of barbarism, the

age which values wealth and birth above knowledge and

insight, cannot last for ever. That, too, is aniccaij,

though it be also dukkharj. Signs of a gradual, con-

tinuing change are already clear to the discerning eye.

Meanwhile let every scholar help those organizations which

assist the change ;
and throw, whenever possible, his vote

into the scale in favour of payment for all scholarly
work. An established precedent counts much in such

matters. And let us never forget the workers, willing to

help in our new studies, who are now forced, by want of

the miserable pence, to turn unwillingly to the more

hackneyed fields.

The text issued this year is Professor Geiger's new

critical edition of the Mahavarjsa. This is the only
text issued by the Society which is not an editio princeps.

It is, however, very much wanted, as the former edition of

this important text is out of print and scarce, and contains

many inaccuracies. We are glad to be able to issue to our

subscribers so excellent a specimen of 'Jie method and

manner in which, we trust, any other new edition we may
find it necessary to publish will be carried out.

Difficulties had arisen, during my long illness, as to the

method to be adopted in preparing the projected Pali

Dictionary. It was found impossible to arrange these

difficulties by correspondence, and I was too ill to travel.

This month I was fortunately able, at the Congress of

Orientalists at Copenhagen, to consult personally with

the scholars interested in the project. A meeting was

held at the University there, attended by Professors

Andersen, Geiger, Kuhn, Lanman, Oldenberg, Pischel, and

Windisch, with Mrs. Ehys Davids and myself. At that
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meeting it was unanimously decided that the Dictionary
should be carried out on the plan proposed by the Society,
each collaborator writing the Dictionary articles for the

words commencing with the letter or letters undertaken

by him; and subsidiary details were discussed and settled.

Professor Kuhn was kind enough to undertake the words

beginning with vowels, Professor Hardy, who had under-

taken these, having completed only a portion of the short

a's at the time of his lamented death. There seems to

be no reason why the work should not now go rapidly on,
and this urgent want in our Indian studies be at last

placed in the hands of scholars. Two years have been

lost. But the indices, and other lexicographical material

published during those years in the Journal, will help the

work which will now be pushed on with renewed hope.

T. W. RHYS DAVIDS,
Chairman.

HARBORO' GRANGE,
ASHTON-ON-MERSEY.





THE BUDDHIST COUNCILS AT
RAJAGAHA AND YESALl,

AS ALLEGED IN CULLAVAGGA XI., XII.

BY E. OTTO FBANKE

INTKODUCTOKY

THE authorities for establishing the historical truth of the

three first Buddhist Councils are the xith and xiith Books

of the Cullavagga, together with the Northern Buddhist

derivatives of these two chapters ; besides these the Dlpa-

varjsa, the Mahavarjsa, and, among Buddhaghosa's

Commentaries, chiefly the introduction to the Samanta-

pasadika. Now the Dlpavarjsa ought, through my
inquiry into its origin, published in the Vienna Zeitschrift

fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes, xxi, pp. 203 ff. 9 to have

suffered much in reputation. Besides this, I have there

proved a certain assumption to be erroneous the assump-

tion, namely, that the authors of the Dlpavarjsa, Maha-

varjsa, and Samantapasadika had any chronicles con-

tained in the old Sinhalese Commentary on the Canon

(which would mean a chapter of ancient tradition) in their

possession. I have tried to show that, on the contrary,

the authors of the Mahavarjsa and of the Samanta-

pasadika wrote out the Dlpavarjsa, but that, in the

absence of any sources, the last-named work must be con-

sidered as standing unsupported on its own tottering feet.

If hereby and there can be no reasonable doubt about it

1



2 The Buddhist Councils at Rdjagaha and Vesall

the credibility of the Dlpavarjsa and that of the '

historical

sources
'

derived from it, has been badly shaken, the further

question obtrudes itself : Is the historical truth of the

Buddhist Councils, as recorded in the above-named works,

to stand as sufficiently attested ?

This question calls the more impressively for a reply, in

that the results of investigations into the Buddhist Canon
show in themselves a discrepancy with the theory of the

Councils.* It may now be considered as safely established,

that the books of the Canon as a whole are not authentic ;

that the Canon was not composed and compiled in one

and the same period of time, but that different books came

into being at different periods covering a considerable time;t

that the contents of each book were not collected, but

were composed, each by a separate hand, with more or

less reference to pre-existing traditional materials; and that

even the first two Pitakas (to say nothing of the Abhid-

hamma) cannot possibly have been presented as finished

before either the '

first
'

or the ' second
'

Council, even if

these events took place at the intervals assigned to them.J

But the records of the Councils affirm more or le&s the

opposite on all these points.

I will here, to prove my verdict, add to the evidence brought forward

by other investigators some illustrative matter from the Canon. In

the Majjhima Nikaya i. 82 we read: 'Ahar) kho pana Sari-

putta etarahi jinno vuddho mahallako addhagato
vayo anuppatto, asitiko me vayo vattati.' (' I am now
an old man, Sariputta, of ripe years, and the path of niy life lies

behind me ; my life is in its eightieth year.') Now, as the Buddha is

said to have lived no more than eighty years, this Sutta, if it is to rank

* My conclusion is not based alone on Kern's ' Manual of Indian

Buddhism' e.g., pp. 2 and 109. I propose to give my proofs in a book

entitled ' A Critique of the Pali Canon.'

t Ehys Davids has done most to establish this point. See especially

his 'Buddhist India,' London, 1903, pp. 176 ff.

J Else the Buddha must have lived considerably earlier than is sup-

posed. I am bound to confess that, judging by the nature of the sources

accessible to us at the present day, there seems to me to be nothing

soundly established respecting the date of his death.
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as authentic, must have dated from the very last stage of his life.

There would certainly be some remark to this effect in the Sutta.

There is, however, nothing of the sort. There is, in this connexion,

nothing to distinguish it from any other Sutta. On the other hand,

we should expect to find in the Gospel of the Decease the Mahii-

parinibbana -suttanta some comment on what is stated in Majj-

hima i. 82 ;
but we do not find it. The sentence quoted, however,

does appear in the Maha-parinibbana- suttanta (Digha xvi. 2, 25

[vol. ii. 100]), with one word altered it is 'An an da' for 'Sari-'

putt a.' Hence, on the face of it, either one text is inauthentic, or

both are. Probably, as appears in other passages, the Majjhima has

borrowed from the Digha.

But, again, the passage in both these Nikayas is contradicted by

Sarjyutta xlvii. 13 (vol. v., p. 161). According to this Sutta, Sariputta

died while the Buddha was at Savatthi. However shortly his death

may have preceded that of the Buddha, it was before the latter's last

tour, on which he did not revisit Savatthi : 'Ekarj samayar)
Bhagava Savatthiyar) viharati . . . tena kho pana
samayena ayasma Sariputto Magadhesu viharati

Nalagamake abadhiko dukkhito balhagilano . . .

atha ayasma Sariputto tena abadhena parinibbayi.
. . .' Again, in Sany. xlvii. 14, 1 (vol. v. 163) we read :

' E k a rj

samayar) Bhagava Vajjisu viharati . . . acirapari-
nibbutesu Sariputta - Moggalanesu.' No significance

attaches to the fact that, in later Suttas e.g., xlviii. 44 (vol. v. 220)

Sariputta is still alive, for the Nikaya is not ostensibly in chrono-

logical order. But there is no explaining away the contradiction that,

in Majjhima i. 82, Sariputta is alive in the Buddha's eightieth year,

and that in Digha xvi. 1, 16 the Exalted One, on his last tour, under

taken in the same year, discourses at Nalanda to Sariputta: 'Atha
kho ayasma Sariputto yena Bhagava ten' upasan-
kami, upasankamitva Bhagavantaij abhivadetva
...Bhagavantag etad avoca. ... "Ulara kho te

ayar) Sariputta asabhi vac a bhasita. . . .'"

It is further worth noticing the relation of Digha xvi. 5, 7-18, to xvii.

Both passages treat of King Maha Sudassana ;
both are put into the

mouth of the Exalted One on the identical occasion when he lay

a-dying at Kusinara beneath the twin sala trees ; both are in nearly
identical words:

(a) Digha xvi. 5, 17 (vol. ii. 146): 'Evarj vutte ayasma
Anando Bhagavantag etad avoca: "Ma bhante
Bhagava imasmir) kudd a-n agarake ujjangal a-n a g a-

rake sakha-nagar ake parinibbayatu. Santi, etc., to

k ar i ssantlti." "Ma h'evaij Ananda avaca ma h'evai)
Ananda avaca kudd a-n a gar akar) u

j j angala-nagaraka rj

12



4 The Buddhist Councils at Rdjagaha and Vesdll

sakha-nagarakan ti. Bhutapubbarj Ananda raja Maha-
Sudassano nama ahosi cakkavatti dhammiko dham-

maraja caturanto vijitavi janapadatthavariyap-
patto sattaratanasamaiinagato. Kafino Ananda
Maha-Sudassanassa ayarj Kusinara Kusavati nama
rajadhanl ahosi, puratthimena ca pacchimena ca

dvadasa yojanani ayamena uttarena ca dakkhinena
ca satta yojanani vittharena, etc., to dasamena
saddena. Gaccha tvarj Ananda Kusinarayarj pavi-
sitva Kosinarakanarj Mallanarj arocehi." . . .'

(6) Dlgha xvii. 1, 1 (vol. ii. 169): 'Evarj me sutarj. Ekarj
samayarj Bhagava Kusinarayar) viharati Upavat-
tane Mallanarj Salavane antarena Yamakasalanaij
parinibbanasamaye. Atha kho ayasma Anando yena
Bhagava ten' upasankami, upasankamitva Bhaga-
vantarj abhivadetva ekamantarj nisidi. Ekamantarj
n'isinno kho ayasma Anando Bhagavantam etad
avoca:"Ma bhante Bhagava . . . sakhanagarake pari-

nibbayi. Santi, etc., to karissaiit iti." "Ma h'evarj
Ananda avaca kuddanagarakarj ujjangalanagarakarj
sakhanagarakan ti. Bhutapubbarj Ananda raja
M aha-Sudassan o nama ahosi khattiyo muddha-
vasitto caturanto vijitavi janapadatthavariyap-
patto. Banno Ananda . . . rajadhanl ahosi. Sa kho
Ananda Kusavati pacchimena ca puratthimena ca

dvadasa y oj anani," etc., to " dasamena saddena. Kusa-
vati Ananda raj adhani sattahi pakarehi parikkhitta
ahosi," etc.'

It is striking that the same book, professing to give us the words of

the Buddha, should twice give the same discourse delivered on a certain

occasion; but it is still more striking that the discourse is of such

different extent in each passage. In the former the allusion to King
Maha Sudassana is limited to the remark quoted. In the latter the

whole Suttantais occupied with the story of the King i.e., about thirty

pages. One only of the two versions, if either, can be authentic, since

truth can have but one shape. From the first our suspicions settle on

D. xvii., inasmuch as the thin, artificial, long-winded rigmarole of

D. xvii. does not mate with the tone of the Buddha's converse in xvi.

and elsewhere
; and, further, because it is so highly improbable that

the dying Buddha would have delivered a mythical discourse of that

length. But our decision here must rest, not on what our feeling and

our criticism pronounces to be not genuine, but on the fact that tradition

covers both Suttantas with the shield of accepted authenticity. That

tradition hereby forfeits for both of them its claim on our recognition.

Another analogous instance is the story of the conversion of
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Sundarika-Bharadvaja. It is related in three versions (three at least,

so far as I know) : in M. vii. (vol. i. 39) ;
S. vii. 1, 9 (vol. i. 167-170) ;

and S. N. iii. 4 (pp. 79 ff.) The root idea in all three versions is that

moral purity (in M. suddha, in S. suddhi) is to be won, not through

ritual, but through inward cleansing. C/., e.g., in M. :

Idh' eva sinahi brahmana,
Sabbabhutesu karohi khematar) ;

Sace musa na bhanasi, sace panar) na hinsasi,

Sace adinnar) n'adiyasi, saddahano amacchari,

Kir) kahasi Gayarj gantva, udapano pi te Gaya ti.

And in S. :

Dhamrno rahado brahmana silatittho

Anavilo sabbhi satag pasattho
Yattha have vedaguno . sin ata

Anallinagatta va taranti parar)

Saccarj dhammo sarjyamo brahmacariyar).

In all three versions the river Sundarika is mentioned ;
all three

conclude with Sundarika-Bharadvaja announcing his conversion in the

usual formula: ' Abhikkant arj bho Gotama!' etc.; and there

are besides more detailed points of agreement in the Sarjyutta and

Sutta Nipata versions. All three accounts, however, reveal marked, in

part radical, discrepancies. Now, the conversion can only have taken

place in one way, hence two of the accounts must be false
; probably

all three are. But of such variations in one and the same narrative

the Canon reveals quite a large number ; such tokens of non-authen-

ticity crop up everywhere.
I will only adduce further the beginning of Dlgha xvii. and that of

some other Suttas. D. xvii. 1, 1 begins with the usual Evarj me
sutarj, followed by the equally usual Ekarj samayaij . . .; but

this usual commencement is most unfitting for the ensuing narrative, if

we make our point of view the mere peephole permitted by the Council-

theory. If at the first Council, a few weeks after the Buddha's death, the

Suttas were, according to this theory, edited or revised, then this Sutta

must hava been spoken by the Buddha but a little time previously, \

from the editors' point of view; but in that case the words ekarj
'

samayarj (' once upon a time ') do not fit the case
; therefore, either

the Council-theory, or the tradition of the compilation of the Suttas,

or both, must be inaccurate.

Equally unsuitable, on the supposition that the Sutta Pitaka was

compiled immediately after the Buddha's parinirvana, is the same

opening phrase in S. vi. 2, 5 (vol. i. 157), borrowed entirely from

D. xvi. 6, 7 f. (vol. ii. 155) 'Ekaij samayaii Bhagava Kusi-
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narayar) viharati Upavattane Mallanar) . . . parinibbana-

samaye' as well as the same commencement in Anguttara iv. 76, 1

(vol. ii. 79), borrowed from D. xvi. 6, 5, and 6 (vol. ii. 154), and in the

Sutta quoted above, S. xlvii. 9 (vol. v. 152), borrowed from D. xvi. 2,

21 ff. (vol. ii.) : 'Ekarj samayarj Bhagava Vesaliyai) viharati

Beluvagamake. . . .'

There are even Suttas, describing matters that took place after the

Buddha's death, and which on that account cannot have been collected

at the Eajagaha Council, which open in the same way with ekai)

samayan, a phrase which sets the editing of them back no brief

interval after this post-parinirvana period e.g., D. x. 1, 1

(vol i. 204).

But all this is merely provisional and far from adequate evidence for

my argument. I need not have adduced any of it, had there been

sufficient space to bring forward my more genuine proofs.

The northern Buddhists' records concerning Councils

cannot, as I shall point out later on, be taken into

account.

The question which we have undertaken to discuss is,

therefore, to be thus put: 'What judgment can we arrive

at concerning the Councils reported in Culla-vagga, xi.

and xii. ? Are these reports, at least, historically sound ?'

There is some temerity involved in expressing an indi-

vidual judgment as to the Councils, in view of the inquiries

already published by not a few eminent scholars ;
the more

so if the judgment be based exclusively on materials already

known and used, and on the excellent work of certain

among those scholars, against whose conclusions the said

judgment takes its stand. No discussion of the Councils,

for example, can ignore Oldenberg's fine edition of the

Vinaya Pitaka and his treatment of its literary position

and of the Councils, or put on one side Rhys Davids's and

Oldenberg's joint translation and treatment of the Vinaya.

Oldenberg, too, was the first to point out the close con-

nexion between the Maha Parinibbana-Suttanta and

Culla-vagga xi., which is the base and corner-stone of

investigations into the account of the Councils. To Kern

also and to De la Valle"e Poussin I owe gratitude, both for

incitement and sustained interest. Vincent A. Smith's
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views deserve considerable attention.* I shall do my utmost,

in the course of my inquiry, to make scrupulous acknow-

ledgment wherever I have adopted from their writings, or

have found myself in line with them. Such courage as I

feel moving me to take a view divergent from theirs I

derive from the consideration, that this problem of the

Councils is one of sufficient complexity to leave scope for

luck in hitting on some conclusion, and to make it ex-

plicable why the cogitations of distinguished scholars

should not have chanced upon that direction which seems

to me to be correct.

By far the most important fact, I repeat, for the under-

standing of Culla-vagga xi., xii. is the connexion be-

tween these chapters and the Maha Parinibbana-Suttanta

(D. xvL). This fact has hitherto only so far been dealt

with, that it was held not entirely to upset the question of

the Councils as a historical problem. It is this view of the

matter as a historicat problem which has been the con-

necting principle in all explanations hitherto given of

C.V. xi., xii., however widely some of these explanations

may seem at first sight to differ. At bottom they only
differ in what they suffer to stand as historically true.

For even the more sceptical deny the historical truth of

these chronicles either in part only, or only in the sense

that they represent some latent historical fact. Curiously

enough, no one seems to have lit on the explanation (or

at least on the thoroughgoing explanation) that one of

the two texts might be, as literature, dependent on the'

other, and concocted out of it. t This explanation is,

after all, in such cases of textual agreement, the first

* I could find but little to help me in MinayefFs
' Recherches

sur le Bouddhisme '

(Annales du, Musee Quintet, Bibliothequc
d1

Etudes, iv.).

t Oldenberg, in the Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenldndischen

Gesellschaft, 52, p. 623, does account for the coincidences between

C.V. xi. and the M. Parinibbana S. by the influence of the latter ;

but he merely believes that the narrative of the Councils has taken a

few data from the M. Pari. S. and grouped these data, or the construc-

tions based upon them, round the principal facts.
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to suggest itself. And anyway it is the view put forward

in the following inquiry, as that which alone commends
itself to me.

I shall first quote the equivalent passages in the two works,

which Oldenberg and other scholars have already dealt

with. It is essential to the clearness of my argument that

this evidence should plainly and fully meet the eye.

I. PUBLISHED DISCUSSION ON THE PARALLEL PASSAGES IN

DlGHA-NIKAYA XVI. AND CuLLA-VAGGA XI.

The whole of the first two sections of C.Y. xi. is derived

from D. xvi. 6, 19, 20 (ii. 162).* There are a few changes
in the derived text ; some of them not without significance

for the critic. The sentence, 'At ha kho ayasma Maha-

Kassapo bhikkhu amantesi,' occurs, in the Digha,
almost at the end of section 20. The Culla-v. has

transferred it to the beginning, making the entire borrowed

portion into the speech of M. Kassapa. The second altera-

tion follows from the first. The opening words of the

Digha section (19): Tena kho pana samayena
ayasma M. Kassapo Pavaya Kusinarai) . . . be-

come, in the C.V., 'Ekaij idaharj avuso samayarj
Pavaya Kusinaraij . . .,' with the further use of the

first instead of the third person aharj, etc. Thirdly, the

compiler of the Culla-vagga has substituted for At ha kho

ayasma Maha-Kassapo bhikkhu amantesi, the

words: 'Atha khv ahai) avuso te bhikkhu etad

avocarj . . .' Besides this, he has inverted the order of

Subhadda's and M. Kassapa's speeches. Fourthly, his

insertion, as often as possible, of the vocative avuso is

one of the many peculiar characteristics of C.Y. xi., xii.,

which will be further dealt with in my second section.

I now give the whole of the borrowed passage as it stands,

to aid our criticism.

Digha xvi. 6, 19: Tena kho pana samayena
ayasma Maha-Kassapo Pavaya Kusinaraij add-

* See Khys Davids and Oldenberg, S.B.E. xx., p. 370, n. 1.
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hana-magga-patipanno hoti mahatii bhikkhu-

sanghena saddhirj pancamattehi bhikkhu-
satehi. Atha kho ayasma Maha-Kassapo magga
okkamma aniiatarasmiij rukkhamule nisidi.

Tena kho pana samayena annataro ajlvako

Kusinaraya mandarava-puppharj gahetva
Pavai) addhana-magga-patipanno hoti.

Addasa kho ayasma Maha-Kassapo ajivakai)
durato 'va agacchantarj. Disva tarn ajivakaij
etad avoca: *Ap' avuso amhakaij Sattharaij

janasiti.'
'Ama avuso janami. Ajja sattaha-parinib-

buto samano Gotamo. Tato me idai) manda-
r a v a-p upphai] gahitan' ti.

Tattha ye te bhikkhu avita-raga appekacce
baha paggayha kandanti, chinna-papatarj papa-
tanti avattanti vivattanti: 'Atikhippai) Bha-

gava parinibbuto, atikhipparj Sugato parinib-
buto, atikhippag cakkhug loke antarahitan' ti.

Ye pana te bhikkhu vita rag a, te sata sampa-
jana adhivasenti: 'Anicca saijkhara, tag kut'

ettha labbha?' ti.

20. Tena kho pana samayena Subhaddo nama
buddhapabbajito tassaij parisayag nisi n no
hoti. Atha kho Subhaddo bucldha-pabbajito te

bhikkhu etad avoca:

'Alaij avuso ma socittha ma paridevittha.
Sumutta mayag tena maha-samanena. Upaddu-
ta ca homa"Idaij vo kappati, idan vo na kappa-
titi," idani pana mayag yai) icchissama tar) karis-

sama, yag na icchissama tag na karissamati.'

Atha kho ayasma Maha-Kassapo bhikkhu
amantesi :

*Alar) avuso ma socittha ma paridevittha.
Nanu etarj avuso Bhagavata patigacc' eva akkha-

tai) : "Sabbeh' eva piyehi manapehi nanabhavo
vina-bhavo annathabhavo, taij kut' ettha avuso
labbha? Yan taij jataij bhutai) saijkhataij
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paloka-dhammai) taij vata ma palujjiti n'etai]

thanai) vijjatlti."

Now at that time the venerable Maha Kassapa was journeying along

the high road from Pava to Kusinara with a great company of the

brethren, with about 500 of the brethren. And the ven. M. Kassapa
left the high road, and sat himself down at the foot of a certain tree.

Just at that time a certain naked ascetic, who had picked up a

Mandarava flower * in Kusinara, was coming along the high road to

Pava. And the ven. M. Kassapa saw the naked ascetic coming in the

distance, and asked him :

' O friend ! surely thou knowest our Master ?'

'

Yea, friend! I know him. This day a week ago the Samaria Gotama

attained Parinirvana. That is how I obtained this Mandarava flower.'

And forthwith of those of the brethren who were not yet free from

the passions, some stretched out their arms and wept, and some fell

headlong on the ground, and some reeled to and fro [in anguish at the

thought] :

' Too soon has the Exalted One died ! Too soon has the

Blessed One attained Parinirvana ! Too soon has the Eye of the

world vanished 1'

But those of the brethren who were free from the passions,

acquiesced, mindful and self-possessed, saying :

'

Impermanent are all

component things ; What else were here possible ?'

Now at that time a brother named Subhadda, who had been received

into the order in his old age, was seated in that company. And

Subhadda, the aged recluse, spoke to the brethren, saying :

'

Enough,

friends, weep not, lament not ! We are well rid of the great Samaria.

It was harassing to us to be told :

" This beseems you, this beseems

you not." But now we shall be able to do whatever we like
; and what

we do not like, that we shall not have to do !'

But the ven. M. Kassapa addressed the brethren and said : 'Enough,

friends, weep not, lament not ! Has not the Exalted One, friends,

declared to us from the first :
" From all things near and dear to us

we must sever, ... we must change. How can it be possible that,

whereas anything whatever born, brought into being, compounded,

perishable, should not perish ! It cannot be."
'

Culla-vagga xi. 1: Atha kho ayasma Maha-Kas-

sapo bhikkhu amantesi: 'Ekaij idahaij avuso

samayai) Pavaya Kusinaraij addhanamaggapati-
panno mahata. . . . Atha khv ahaij avuso magga
okkamma annatarasmiij rukkhamule nisldiij.

* The Buddha's funeral couch and all Kusinara was covered with

the blossoms (D. xvi. 5, 2
; 6, 16).
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Tena kho. . . . Addasaij khv ahai) avuso taij

ajivakaij . . . disvana tar) ajivakarj etad avocaij
. . . Tatravuso ye te bhikkhu avitaraga . . .

taij kut' ettha labbha 'ti. Atha khv ahaij avuso
te bhikkhu etad avocan : Alaij avuso ma socittha

. . . n'etag thanaij vijjatiti. Tena kho pana
samayena avuso Subhaddo nama vuddhapab-
bajito . . . Atha kho avuso Subhaddo . . . upad-
duta ca mayarj homa . . . na tai) karissama 'ti.

There then follows immediately M. Kassapa's proposal

to hold a Council.*

Here I will only draw such conclusions as are suggested

by the text of these two passages and by the variations

in C.V.

In the Digha everything narrated here is happening be-

tween Pava and Kusinara, and is timed eight days after the

Parinirvana. (In the next section but one (22) we first hear

of M. Kassapa's arrival at the funeral pyre at Kusinara.)^

The characters mentioned are M. Kassapa, a passing

Ajivaka, Kassapa's bhikkhus, and, among these, Subhadda.

In Culla-vagga M. Kassapa reports this occurrence as a

past event, rendered less recent by the phrase 'ekay

idaharj avuso samayarj . . .' + We cannot tell in the

least, from the text, where and when the compiler of

C.V. xi. intended this account to have been spoken. We
have no ground for assuming that it was at Kusinara, for

even in the original account, in the Digha, it was not at

Kusinara that the conversation took place. Just as little

may we infer, from C.Y., that his telling took place

* By an error Minayeff (' Recherches,' p. 25) makes this proposal form

part of the narrative of what happened between P^va and Kusinara.

f Atha kho ay. M. K. vena Kusinara-Makuta-band-

hanaij Mallanag cetiyaij yena Bhagavato citako ten'

upasankami.
1 Rightly pointed out by Oldenberg against Minayeff.

Here I differ from Oldenberg's view (loc. cit. 615 ; cf. Vin. I. xxvi.),

and share that of De la V. Poussin (Museon, 1905, p. 3). The accounts,

given in derived compilations as, e.g., the Dipavansa (see Oldenberg,
loc. cit.} are of no importance.
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shortly after the Buddha's death. The only inference that

can be drawn from the two texts is that the account in

C.V. xi. has a literary connexion with the account of the

Parinibbana and the circumstances connected with it, and

that the former has made use of the latter, though not in a

skilful manner. But because the C.V. xi. derives from a

historical (or quasi-historical) account, we are not, there-

fore, to conclude that the C.V. itself is history, or that

there is any connexion between the events chronicled in

both. The apparent reason for deriving C.V. xi. from

the Digha account was the anarchical sentiment expressed

by Subhadda. It was to contravene such rebellious ten-

dencies against both Dhamma and Vinaya that, according
to C.V. xi., the work of the Council, described in that

chapter, was undertaken. Herein lies the explanation of

the changed order in the speeches of Subhadda and M.

Kassapa made between Pava and Kusinara.* Subhadda's

speech had, in C.V., to come last, since it was to form the

bridge to what followed. This consideration is sufficient

to lay any doubt whether it were not D. xvi. that had been

affected by C.V. xi.

C.V. xi. 9: Atha kho ayasma Anando there
bhikkhu etad avoca : Bhagava marj bhante pari-
nibbanakale evam aha: Akankhamano Ananda
sangho mam' accayena khuddanukhuddakani
sikkhapadani samuhaneyya.

' Then said the vener-

able Ananda to the thera-bhikkhus : Sirs, the Exalted One
told me at the time of his Parinibbana :

" Ananda, after I

have passed away the Order may, if it will, suspend the

rules relating to minor and supplementary matters."

This refers to Digha xvi. 6, 3: 'Akankhamano Ananda
sanghomam' . . . samuhantu.'t

In the C.V. the brethren reproach Ananda for not having

*
So, too, Oldenberg, Vin. I. xxviii, n. 1. Cf. also Oldenberg,

Z.D.M.G., 52, 628.

f This has been already pointed out by Ehys Davids and Oldenberg

(S.B.E. xx. 377). Minayeff's historical conclusions (op. cit. 32) com-

pletely misunderstand the situation.
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asked the Buddha which rules he had in mind. Now, in

D.xvi. 6 there is no statement ofAnanda's asking the Buddha.

But there is something in which the reproof may have

taken root, and that is (D. xvi. 6, 5): Atha Bhagava
bhikkhu amantesi: 'Siya kho pana bhikkhave
ekabhikkhussa pi kankha va vimati va Buddhe
va Dhamme va Sanghe va Magge va Patipadaya
va: pucchatha, bhikkhave! Ma paccha vippati-
sarino ahuvattha :

' Sammukhibhuto no Sattha

ahosi, na mayaij sakkhimha Bhagavantaij sam-
mukha patipucchitun ti.' Evarj vutte te bhik-

khu tun hi ah e sun.

Then spake the Exalted One to the brethren :*
' It may be, brethren,

that there is doubt or misgiving in the mind of some brother as to the

Buddha, or the Truth, or the Order, or the Path, or the Way : ask ye,

brethren ! Do not have to reproach yourselves afterwards with the

thought :
" Our Teacher was face to face with us, and we could not

bring ourselves to inquire of the Exalted One when we were face to

face with him." And when he had thus spoken the brethren were

silent.

Note this, too, in C.Y. xi. 10: Idam pi te avuso
Ananda dukkatarj yarj tvarj matugamehi Bhaga-
vato sarlrarj pathamarj vandapesi, tasaij rodan-

tlnarj Bhagavato sarlrarj assukena rnakkhitarj.
Desehi tai) dukkatan ti. Ahaij kho bhante ma
yima vikale ahesun ti matugamehi Bhagavato
sarlrarj pathamarj vandapesirj. . . .

' This also, friend Ananda, was ill done by thee, in that thou causedst

the body of the Blessed One to be saluted by women first, so that by
their weeping the body of the Blessed One was defiled by tears. Con-

fess that fault.'
' I did so, Sirs, with the intention that they should

not be kept beyond due time. I see no fault therein. Nevertheless,

out of my faith in you, I confess that as a fault.' t

* Ananda being one of them.

t I think that '

first
'

must mean ' too soon
'

i.e. , before he was

dead, or perhaps
' in the first watch of the night.' But it is not easy

to see this meaning in '

pathamarj,' and it is, perhaps, better to impute
a lack of

* correctitude
'

to the compiler.
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This paragraph clearly refers to D. xvi. 5, 20 /?*:* 'And

the ven. Ananda went to the . . . Mallas of Kusinara . . .

saying : This day, Vasetthas, in the last watch of the

night, the Parinibbana of the Tathagata will take place.

Be favourable herein, Vasetthas, be favourable. Give

no occasion to reproach yourselves hereafter, saying :

" In

our own village did the Parinibbana of the Tathagata take

place, and we took not the opportunity of visiting the

Tathagata (once more) in his last hours."
' And when they had heard this saying of the venerable

Ananda, the Mallas, their sons, their daughters-in-law and

wives, were grieved and sad, and afflicted at heart. And
some of them wept, dishevelling their hair, and stretched

forth their arms and wept. . . . Then the Mallas, with

their sons, daughters-in-law, and wives, being grieved . . .

at heart, went to the Sala Grove ... to Ananda.'
* Then the ven. A. thought : If I allow the Mallas of

Kusinara, one by one, to pay their respects to the Exalted

One, the whole of the Mallas of Kusinara will not have

been presented to the Exalted One until this night brightens

up into the dawn. Let me now cause the Mallas of

Kusinara to stand in groups, each family in a group, and

so present them to the Exalted One, saying: "Lord, a

Malla of such-and-such a name, with his children, his

wife (or wives), his retinue, and his friends, humbly bows

down at the feet of the Exalted One."

'And . . . after this manner the ven. Ananda presented

all the Mallas of Kusinara to the Exalted One in the first

watch of the night.' t

* I cannot understand why Rhys Davids and Oldenberg (S. B. E.,

xx. 379, n. 2; and, again, Oldenberg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 618, n. 3)

doubt this.

t Cf. with this the Buddha's words (D. xvi. 5, 5 [vol. ii. 144]) :

Pandito kho bhikkhave Anando; janati:
'

Ayaij kalo

Tathagatar) dassanaya upasankamitur) bhikkhunan,

ayar) kalo bhikkhunlnarj, ayarj kalo upasakanaij, ayaij
kalo upasikanarj . . .' (* He is a wise man, is Ananda. He knows

when it is the right time for . . . the brethren . . . and the laity to

come and visit the Tathagata.')
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The fact that, in the more original document, those who

came are not exclusively
* women '

will hardly be considered

an objection against the connexion between the two narra-

tives. But in view of the admonitions concerning the

female sex, which tradition has ascribed to the Buddha

(see D. xvi. 5, 9 [ii. 141]; C.V. x. 1
;
A. iv. 80 (ii. 82/.), it

is only natural that the inclusion of women in the recep-

tion of laymen by the Buddha during his last hours must

have been very annoying to the brethren.

C.V. xi. 10 continues: Idam pi te avuso Ananda
dukkatag yag tvaij bhagavata olarike nimitte

kayiramane olarike obhase kayiramane na

bhagavantarj yaci: titthatu bhagava kappag
titthatu sugato kappag bahujanahitaya bahu-

janasukhaya lokanukampaya atthaya hitaya
sukhaya devamanussanan ti. Desehi tag duk-

katag ti. Ahag kho bhante Marena pariyutthi-
tacitto na bhagavantag yacig: titthatu bha-

gava. . . .

'

This, too, friend Ananda, was ill done by thee, in that even when
a suggestion so evident and a hint so broad were given thee by the

Exalted One, thou didst not beseech him, saying,
" Let the Exalted

One remain on for a kalpa ! Let the Blessed One remain on for a

kalpa, for the good and happiness of great multitudes, out of pity for

the world, for the good and the gain and the weal of gods and men !"

Confess that fault.'

' I was possessed by Mara, friends, when I refrained from so beseech-

ing him. . . .'

This passage is based upon D. xvi. 3, 3, 7, 40 (ii. 103 /.,

115):* 3. . . So akankhamano Ananda Tatha-

gato kappag va tittheyya kappavasesag va ti.

4. Evam pi kho ayasma Anando Bhagavata
olarike nimitte kayiramane olarike obhase
kayiramane nasakkhi pativij jhitug, na Bhaga-
vantag yaci: Titthatu bhante Bhagava kappag,
titthatu Sugato kappag bahujanahitaya bahu-

janasukhaya lokanukampaya atthaya hitaya
* Pointed out by Ehys Davids and Oldenberg (S.B.E., xx. 380, n. 1).
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sukhaya devamanussanan ti, yathatarj Marena
pariyutthitacitto.

' The Tathagata could therefore, Ananda, should he desire it, live on

yet for a kalpa, or for that portion of the kalpa which has yet to run.

But even though a suggestion so evident and a hint so broad were thus

given by the Exalted One, the ven. Ananda was incapable of compre-

hending them ;
and he besought not the Exalted One, saying, Vouch-

safe, Lord, to remain during the kalpa ! Live on through the kalpa,
O Blessed One, for the good ... so far was his heart possessed by the

Evil One.'

The Mara theme is taken up again in 7
' Atha kho

Maro papima acira-pakkante ayasmante Anande
yena Bhagava ten' upasankami . . . Hence in the

Digha, the narrative occurs in a broader connexion. More-

over, we must also, as I have said, read, with the fore-

going, D. xvi. 3, 40 (ii. 115), wherein the Buddha himself

reproves Ananda: T asmat ih' Ananda tuyh' ev'

etarj dukkatarj, tuyh' ev' etaij aparaddharj, yarj

tvarj Tathagatena evarj olarike nimitte kayira-
mane . . . na Tathagatarj yaci. . . . Here, then,

we find this text ascribing to the Buddha himself those

words of upbraiding which find an echo in C.V. xi.,

and a yet stronger echo in the North-Buddhist report of

the Council, which is derived from the C.V. In no case

has the compiler of C.Y. xi. recorded anything at first

hand.*

C.V. xi. 12: Atha kho ayasma Anando there
bhikkhu etad avoca: bhagava marj bhante

parinibbanakale evam aha: tena h' Ananda
sarjgho mam' accayena Channassa bhikkhuno
brahmadandarj anapetu 'ti. Pucchi pana tvarj
avuso Ananda bhagavantarj : katamo pana
bhante brahmadando 'ti. Pucchirj kho 'harj

* Had Minayeff and Oldenberg adopted a literary, instead of a

historical, method, of explanation (vide Z.D.M.G., 52, pp. 620 jf.),

they would have spared themselves all trouble and difficulty. Olden-

berg's accurate apprehension on p. 621, therefore, does not, unfortu-

nately, fit the case.
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bhante bhagavantaij : katamo pana bhante
brahmadando 'ti. . . . Channo Ananda bhikkhu

yaij iccheyya taij vadeyya, bhikkhuhi Channo
bhikkhu n'eva vattabbo na ovaditabbo nanusii-

sitabbo 'ti.*

Now the ven. Ananda said to the Thera Bhikkhus :

* The Blessed

One, Sirs, said to nie at the time of his Parinirvana :

" Let then the

Order, Ananda, when I am passed away, impose the higher penalty on

Channa Bhikkhu." ' Didst thou then, friend Ananda, ask the Blessed

One what was that higher penalty ?'
' 1 did, Sirs :

"
Ananda, let

Channa Bhikkhu say whatever he may wish, but the Bhikkhus shall

neither answer him, nor counsel him, nor exhort him." '

f

This section and the following account of the Buddha's

command being carried out is based on Digha xvi. 6, 4

(ii. 154) J: Channassa Ananda bhikkhuno mam'
accayena brahnia 7 dando katabbo 'ti.

Katamo pana bhante brahma-dando 'ti?

Channo Ananda bhikkhu yarj iccheyya tarj

vadeyya, so bhikkhuhi n'eva vattabbo na ovadi-

tabbo na anusasitabbo 'ti.

The story of Channa is in a way connected with

Majjhima xv. (i. 95) : Ayasma Mahamoggallano etad

avoca: Pavareti ce pi avuso bhikkhu: Vadantu

marj ayasinanto, vacaniyo 'mhi ayasmantehiti,
so ca hoti dubbaco dovacassakaranehi dharn-

mehi samannagato akkhamo appadakkhinag-
gah! anusasaniij, atha kho narj sabrahmacari
na c'eva vattabbarj mannanti na ca anusasi-

tabbarj mannanti na ca tasmirj puggale vissa-

saij apaj jitabbai) mannanti.

* See also C.Y. xi. lo.

t This Channa was a mutinous fellow, very difficult to manage.

Cf. C.V. L 25
;

iv. 14, 1. Pilcittiya xii. 1
; liv. 1

;
Ixxi. 1. Sangha-

disesa xii. 1.

J Already pointed out by Rhys Davids and Oldenberg (S.B.E. xx.,

p. 381, TO. 2).

Certain details in the carrying out may be related to previous

passages in the Cullavagga. More on this later.

2
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The foregoing are the passages in C.V. xi. more ob-

viously inspired by the Maha^Parinibbana-suttanta, and

which, in consequence, have long ago been indicated (as

stated in my footnotes). Now in my judgment there are

certain others to be pointed out, which are of at least

no smaller significance.

II. -III. PASSAGES NOT YET COMPARED IN DIGHA-NIKAYA xvi.

AND CULLAVAGGA XI., XII.

II. THE APPELLATIONS Avuso AND BHANTE.

The first passage which I shall produce, and which, so

far as I can see, has hitherto passed unnoticed in this con-

nexion, does not properly belong to this chapter, but to the

next. I bring it forward here, however, because it is useful

to the present argument.
In C.V. xi. 2, the bhikkhus, in deciding who is to be

chosen as the last of the 500 representatives to hold the

Council, say to Maha Kassapa : 'Ayarj bhante ayasma
Anando kincapi sekho, abhabbo/ etc. 'Lord,

this ven. Ananda, although he have not yet attained [to

Arahatship], yet is he incapable of falling into error. . . .'

In 6 Ananda himself says :

' Sve sannipato, na kho
me taij patirupai) yo' haij sekho samano sanni-

pataij gaccheyyan 'ti.

' To-morrow is the assembly. Now it beseems me not to go into the

assembly while I am still only on the way (towards Arahatship).'

In the night he is set free from earthly weaknesses :

Etasmii) antare anupadaya asavehi cittag
vimucci. The original passage which reverberates here

is Digha xvi. 5, 13, and 14 (ii. 143, 144). Ananda is here

lamenting over the Buddha's announcement of his impend-

ing death : 'Aha i) ca vat' amhi sekho sakaraniyo,
Satthu ca me parinibbanai) bhavissati. . . /
' Alas ! I remain still but a learner ; one who has yet to

work out his own perfection. And the Master is about

to pass away from me. . . .' The Buddha then speaks
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words of consolation to him, ending with: khipparj
hohisi anasavo 'quickly shalt thou be free from

earthly weaknesses.'

Ananda's immaturity in saintship is shown, in C.V. xi.,

xii., to have induced another very interesting result, which,

among others, we will now consider.

In Digha xvi. 6, 2 (ii. 154), the Buddha decides as

follows : Yatha kho pan' Ananda etarahi bhikkhu

annamannarj avuso-vadena samudacaranti, na

vo mam' accayena evarj samudacaritabbarj.
Theratarena Ananda bhikkhuna navakataro
bhikkhu namena va gottena va avuso-vadena
va samudacaritabbo, navakatareiia bhikkhuna
therataro bhikkhu bhante ti va ayasma ti va

samudacaritabbo.

Ananda ! when I am gone address not one another in the way in

which the brethren have heretofore addressed each other with the

epithet, that is, of (avuso) 'friend.' A younger brother may be

addressed by a senior superior brother by his name, or by his family

name, or by the title
'

friend.'* But an elder brother should be

addressed by a younger brother as
' lord

'

or as 'venerable sir.'

With this somewhat surprising injunction from the lips

of the dying Buddha compare the preceding section (xvi.

6, 1) :

'

It may be, Ananda, that in some of you the

thought may arise, "The word (pavacanarj) has

lost its Teacher ;
we have no more a Teacher !" But

it is not thus, Ananda, that you should regard it. The
truths and the rules of the Order which I have set forth

and laid down for you all, let them, after I am gone, be

the Teacher to you.' The connecting-link between this

and the passage previously quoted is the idea of authority,

* That by the title 'Thera' (elder) more was conveyed than mere

seniority in years, see A. ii. 22, iii. 195, according to which one of the

characters of a Thera is that he asavanaij khaya anasavar)
cetovimuttir) . . . up asampajja viharati. In C.V. ix. 3, 1, the

Theras are called paracittaviduno
' knowers of the thoughts of

others.' This may not mean for us what it did then, but it shows

sufficiently that Thera was not simply
'

elder.'

22
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and this gives consecutiveness to the two paragraphs. A
certain guarantee for the genuineness of the former (not,

of course, as a logion of the Buddha, but as an integral

part of the Suttanta) is conferred by the inner agreement
in this pronouncement (D. xvi. 1, 6) : Yavakivan ca

bhikkhave bhikkhii ye te bhikkhii thera
rattannu cirapabbajita sangha-pitaro sarigha-

parinayaka te sakkarissanti garukarissanti
manessanti piijessanti tesan ca sotabbarj man-

nissanti, vuddhi yeva bhikkhave bhikkhunarj
patikankha no parihani.

' So long, O bhikkhus, as the brethren honour and esteem and revere

and support the elders of experience and long standing, the fathers and

leaders of the Order, and hold it a point of duty to hearken to their

words, so long may the brethren be expected, not to decline, but to

prosper.'

What is to be said as to the justification and the conse-

quences of that utterance ascribed to the dying Buddha

regarding forms of mutual address ? Did the usage indeed

prevail for the brethren to address each other indiscrimi-

nately as avuso? Do we find in C.Y. xi., xii., where we

naturally look first to watch the effect of the Buddha's

depositions, that that usage was replaced by a more

conventional observance ?

We can reply
' Yes

'

to both questions.

As to the former question, the inquiry most obviously

suggesting itself on reading the injunction only is : Was
there any such indiscriminate use of avuso as a vocative

during the Buddha's lifetime ? But this cannot well be

put. Our knowledge of the age and the genuineness of

the different Buddhist documents is only at its rudimentary

stage. It is given as yet to no mortal man to demonstrate

that any one Buddhist sentence was spoken during the life-

time of the Founder. All that we can, therefore, decide on

is the reply to a question framed thus :

' Does the Canon

supply instances where on any one occasion the bhikkhus

addressed each other, irrespective of age or dignity, as

avuso?' And we shall naturally consult for instances
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those prose books, which in all probability are the oldest.

Bat one thing must be noted. The more formal, hier-

archical term, bhante, was not initiated in connexion with

the Buddha's decree. It was already current, side by side

with avuso, when the oldest Pali literature was compiled,

and was the mode in which highly respected men, both

religious and sometimes lay, were addressed. The Buddha is

always addressed by disciples and by the believing laity as

bhante.* Sakka, even, and Mara, as well as a Yakkha

and a Gandhabba, follow their example on certain occa-

sions. Any Buddhist bhikkhu is also so addressed by the

believing laity, and even by a god (D. xxiii. 33 [ii. 356]).

Even were we able to distinguish, with apodeictic certainty,

between the oldest and the youngest texts, we should feel

no surprise at finding one bhikkhu addressing a superior

bhikkhu as 'bhante,' from the very natural desire of

airing his sincerely deep respect ; how much less should it

surprise us in any text which we have good ground for

believing to be younger than the Maha Parinibbana-

suttanta, as, e.g., the Sarjyutta-Nikaya.

Notwithstanding such possible cases, the results of trying

to establish anything respecting the use of avuso are

satisfactory and positive. In the Digha, no doubt, the

speaker is nearly always the Buddha, and such instances

as we seek are hence not numerous. (I speak only of the

first two volumes, which I have searched carefully.) Where
bhikkhus of equal standing converse together to mention

briefly at the outset this somewhat self-evident fact the

invariable mode of address in the Digha and other ancient

works is avuso.t Those bhikkhus are always treated as

equals who are referred to, without naming or other charac-

* The adherents of other religious orders e.g., the Paribbajakas

permit themselves now and again to address the Buddha and his

bhikkhus as avuso. The Brahmins are still less ceremonious.

t Cases where a bhikkhu of higher standing addresses one of lower

degree as avuso, as in D. xvi. 5, 13 (vol. ii. 143), when Ananda
addresses an ordinary brother, need not be exemplified, since in such

relations the Buddha introduced no innovation.
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terization, as
' bhikkhus '

(mendicants). The few instances

of this otherwise abundant use of avuso occurring in the

two first volumes of the Dlgha are as follows (i. 1, 3 [i. 2] ) :

Atha kho sambahulanaij bhikkhunaij . . . ayaij

sankhiya-dhammo udapadi: Acchariyaij avuso

abbhutag avuso. . . . xiv. 1, 13 (ii. 8) : Atha kho

tesai) bhikkhunaij acirapakkantassa Bhagavato
ayag antarakatha udapadi: Acchariyaij avuso

abbhutai) avuso. . . .* With these we may compare,

e.g., Anguttara x. 115, 2 (v. 225): Atha kho tesarj

bhikkhunarj acirapakkantassa Bhagavato etad

ahosi: Idaij kho no avuso Bhagava . . . viharaij

pavittho. . . . Further citations are superfluous.

The Vinaya Pitaka also affords innumerable instances

e.g., M.V. ii. 12, 3 : ... bhikkhu duccola honti

lukhaclvara. Bhikkhu evaij ahaijsu: kissa tumhe
avuso duccola lukhacivara ti? etc. Andamongthe
many examples in the C.V. takei. 6, 1 : Atha kho sangho
Pandukalohitakanarj bhikkhunaij tajjaniya-

kammarj akasi. te . . . bhikkhu upasaijkamitva
evaij vadenti: mayaij avuso sanghena tajjaniya-
kammakata sammavattama ... iv. 14, 18: tehi

. . . bhikkhuhi taij avasaij gantva avasika

bhikkhu evam assu vacaniya: idag kho avuso

adhikaranaij evaij jataij. ... v. 2, 4 : tena kho

pana samayena annatarassa bhikkhuno mukhe
vano hoti. so bhikkhu pucchi: kldiso me
avuso vario 'ti. bhikkhu evam ahaijsu: Idiso te

avuso vano 'ti. vi. 3, 4: bhikkhu upadhavitva
taij bhikkhurj etad avocui) : kissa tvaij avuso
vissaram akasiti.

But a quite peculiar interest attaches to those properly
evidential passages, in which a bhikkhu of lower standing
addresses a brother possessing notoriously greater prestige
than himself (theratara), and they must, therefore, be

* In xv. 28, 30, and 31 (vol. ii. 66, 67) the phraseology is too general
to determine whether a bhikkhu only or a layman also may be included

under avuso.
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treated of more in detail. The texts allow us in many
ways to infer whenever they deem any bhikkhu especially

worthy. They give, for instance, repeatedly a list of

notable 'thera's.' In C.V. i. 18, 1: Tena kho pana
samayena sambahula thera bhikkhu ayasma
ca Sariputto ayasma ca Mahamoggallano
ayasma ca Mahakaccano ayasma ca Mahakot-
thito ayasma ca Mahakappino ayasma ca

Mahacundo ayasma ca Anuruddho ayasma ca

Eevato ayasma ca Upali ayasma ca Anando
ayasma ca Eahulo. . . .

Again, in M. 32 (i. 212) : Ekaij samayarj Bhagava
Gosingasalavanadaye viharati sambahulehi
abhinnatehi abhinnatehi therehi savakehi sad-

dhirj, ayasmata ca Sariputtena ayasmata ca

Mahamoggallanena ayasmata ca Mahakassa-

pena ayasmata ca Anuruddhena ayasmata ca

Eevatena ayasmata ca Anandena. . . .

M. 118 (iii. 78) gives the same list, but inserts between

Mahakassapa and Anuruddha ayasmata ca Maha
kaccayanena ayasmata ca Mahakotthitena

ayasmata ca Mahakappinena ayasmata ca

Mahacundena.
A. ii. 17, 2 (iii. 299), has: Kahan nu kho bhik-

khave Sariputto, kahaij Mahamoggallano,
kaharj Mahakassapo, kahag Mahakaccano,
kaharj Mahakotthito, kahaij Mahacundo, kahar)

Mahakappino, kahaij Anuruddho, kahaij Eevato,

kaharj Anando, kahaii nu kho te bhikkhave
thera savaka gata ti? Compare also with these

Udana i. 5.

The last place I give to M.V. x. 5, 3, and 6, because the

appellation of thera is omitted : 3. Assosi kho ayasma
Sariputto. ... 6. Assosi kho ayasma Mahamog-
gallano . . . Mahakassapo . . . Mahakaccano . . .

Mahakotthito . . . Mahakappino . . . Mahacundo
. . . Anuruddho . . . Eevato . . . Upali . . .

Anando . . . Eahulo. . . . Ananda is ranked in the
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list of Sakya nobles who had renounced the world, C.V.

vii. 1, 4, after Anuruddha, and is also so placed in the

scale of religious graduates, inasmuch as Anuruddha,

immediately after entering the Order, won the
'

heavenly

eye,' while Ananda won only the '

fruit of conversion.'

This list of Theras has a significance also for the modes

of address in C.V. xi. xii. Just here I will only bring

forward this much : Ananda, although he plays a great

part in the life-history of the Buddha, and in the canonical

literature, remains at the bottom of the list, Maha-Kassapa

among the first. And we learn, from detached passages,

that this estimate of, and by, himself found general accep-

tance. Take, e.g., S. xvi. 11, 7, and 8 (ii. 218). In 7

Maha-Kassapa rebukes Ananda for consorting so much
with novices (navehi bhikkhuhi),* and concludes his

admonition with the words :

' This youth does not know his

place' navayaij kumaro mattam annasi. In 8

Ananda replies :

* There are grey hairs on my head, and

still I am exposed to being called "youth" by the venerable

Maha-Kassapa !'f

Again, in M.V. i. 74, 1: Tena kho pana samayena
ayasmato Mahakassapassa upasampadapekkho
hoti. Atha kho ayasma Mahakassapo ayasmato
Anandassa santike dutarj pahesi: agacchatu
Anando imarj anussavessatiti. Ayasma Anando
evaij aha: n a h a

rj
ussahaini therassa n am a i)

gahetuij garu me thero ti.

At that time some one requested to be ordained at the hand of

Mahakassapa. Then the ven. M. Kassapa sent a messenger to the

ven. Ananda, saying :

* Ananda is to come and declare this (person to

be a bhikkhu).' The ven. Ananda replied :

' I should not dare to make

*
Cf. S. xvi. 11, 3 (vol. ii. 217): Tena kho pana samayena

ayasmato Anandassa tirjsamatta saddhiviharino . . .

yebhuyyena kumarabhuta.
f In S. xxii. 83, 3 (vol. iii. 105), however, Ananda counts himself

among the novices: Ayasmil Anando ctad avoca: Punno
narna avuso ayasma Mantaniputto amhakaij navakanar)
satar) bahtipakaro hoti.
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use of the Thera's name.* I have too high a respect for the Thera.'

(This, be it said in passing, comes very nearly into our forthcoming

discussion, in chap, v., on C.V. xi. and xii., but this, in the M.V., need

not seem strange.)

To the best of my belief, therefore, the two extremes of

the quoted list of Theras, naming Maha-Kassapa and

Ananda respectively, represent the greatest difference in

importance and estimation of the Theras in that list.

Imagine a Thera at the head of the list,! perhaps the

admired Great Kassapa himself, conversing with another

figuring at the bottom of it, perhaps with the modest Ananda,
or even with a bhikkhu who was not a Thera. Now, if any
such latter interlocutor could call any of the former inter-

locutors avuso (friend), then we have the best proof which

the literary documents available can afford, that, during a

certain period, and previous to an impending change, the

usage indicated by the Buddha in D. xvi. 6, 2, was actually

current. That change we shall presently discuss.

In D. xvi. 5, 13 (ii. 143), an anonymous bhikkhu dis-

patched to Ananda, addresses that Thera as avuso : Atha
kho Bhagava annataraij bhikkhurj amantesi:
'Ehi tvaij bhikkhu, mama vacanena Anandam
amantehi: "Sattha tarj avuso Ananda aman-
tetlti." 'Evaij bhante '

ti kho so bhikkhu
Bhagavato patissutva yen' ayasma Anando ten'

upasankami, upasankamitva ayasmantarj Anan-
da

ij
etad avoca: 'Sattha taij avuso Ananda

amantetiti.'

From D. xvi. 5, 23 / (ii. 148 /), we learn that, shortly
before the Buddha's death, a wandering recluse named
Subhaddat was by the Master admitted into the Order.

In xvi. 5, 29 (ii. 152), the Exalted One commissions Ananda
* For the procedure held requisite at such a declaration, cf. M.V. i.

76, 8, and 11.

t To realize the pre-eminence of such a Thera e.g., of Sariputta

cf. M. (xxiv.) i. 150.

% Not to be confounded with the Subhadda whom we have to dis-

cuss later, and who, as we have seen, was travelling with M. Kassapa
(D. xvi. 6, 20).
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as follows: 'Ten a h' Ananda Subhadda
ij pabba-

jethati.' 'Evarj bhante' ti kho ayasma Anando
Bhagavato paccassosi.

30. Atha kho Subhaddo paribbajako ayasman-
taij Anandarj etad avoca: 'Labha vo avuso

Ananda, suladdharj vo avuso Ananda. . . .'

There can be no question as to the difference in position

between these two at the time, and yet Subhadda addresses

Ananda confidentially as avuso. However, it is possible

that Subhadda was on that occasion, prior to his ordination,

merely using the familiar address in vogue among the

Paribbajaka's.
In D. xvi. 6, 20 (ii. 162) we hear the other Subhadda

speaking to the brethren attending the great Kassapa, and

to the latter. This Subhadda was also a new recruit, since

he is described as having left the world in his old age

(bucldhapabbajito).'* Even if his speech was not

intended to include the apostle, there must have been

among the 500 several of senior standing to himself. And

yet he calls them all simply avuso: 'Alarj avuso ma
socittha. . . .'

It is in this very Suttanta itself that the important

change in address takes place just after the Buddha's

decease. Of this later. I will first give other examples of

avuso from other older Nikaya texts.

In M. xv. (i. 95) the bhikkhus call Maha-Moggallana

avuso, even though he was one of the first of the Buddha's

disciples: Avuso ti kho te bhikkhu ayasmato
Mahamoggallanassa paccassosuij. So in M. xviii.

(i. 110), the bhikkhus address Mahakaccana : Ekaman-
tarj nisinna kho te bhikkhu ayasmantaij Maha-

kaccanaij etad avocurj: Idaij kho no avuso
Kaccana Bhagava sankhittena uddesarj uddi-

sitva . . . viharaij pavittho, etc. In M. xxviii. (i. p. 184)

* It is conceivable that, in some more original form of traditional

narrative, the two Subhaddas were one and the same. That two of

the same name should have entered the Order so nearly at the same

time is a little curious ; but the matter is not worth discussing.
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the bhikkhus address Sariputta: Avuso ti kho te

bhikkhu ayasmato Sariputtassa paccassosug.
In M. xxxii. (i. 212) the two senior Theras, M. Moggal-

lana and M. Kassapa, address each other as avuso:

'Ayam' avuso Kassapa . . . Evarj avuso ti. . . .'

So also, in the same words, do Revata and Ananda-

Again, on p. 213, Ananda, whose rank we have seen,

addresses in the same way the leading Thera Sariputta :

'Evarupena kho avuso Sariputta bhikkhuna

Gosingasalavanarj sobheyya.'
In Ang. iv. 174, 4 (ii. 161), Ananda to Mahakotthito :

'Channarj avuso phassayatananarj asesavira-

ganirodha atth' annaij kinciti.'

In Ang. iv. 179 (ii. 167), Ananda to Sariputta: 'Ko

nu kho avuso Sariputta hetu . . . ;' and v. 169, 2

(iii. 201): 'Kittavata nu kho avuso Sariputta
bhikkhu . . .' and also vi. 51 (iii. 361). In Ang. ix. 11, 2

(iv. 374), an anonymous bhikkhu to Sariputta: 'Sattha

tarj avuso Sariputta amanteti.' In A. x. 86, 1

(v. 162), the bhikkhus to M. Kassapa : 'Avuso ti kho
te bhikkhu ayasmato M. Kassapassa paccasso-

suij.' So in A. iv. 170 (ii. 156) the bhikkhus to Ananda ;

also in S. xxi. 2
(ii. 274) the bhikkhus to Sariputta, and

( 4 ibid.) Ananda to Sariputta :

' Satthu pi te avuso

Sariputta . . . .' So again in xxviii. 1, 6 (iii. 235),

Ananda to Sariputta :

'

Vippasanmini kho te avuso

Sariputta indriyani . . .' and again in Iv. 4 and 13

(v. 346, 362).

Again in Udana iii. 3, a company of bhikkhus address

Yasoja their leader as avuso: 'Evarj avuso ti kho
bhikkhu ayasmato paccassosuij

'

(p. 25).

I will pass over the many other instances that might be

quoted, and bring forward only one more. A fortunate

accident has reserved it for us, as if to make the antithesis

in C.V. xi. all the more tangible. In S. xxii. 90, 8, and 18

(iii. 133, 135), Channa, too, addresses Ananda with the

familiar avuso: 8. Ekam antarj nisinno kho

ayasma Channo ayasmantam Anandam etad
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avoca: Ekam idaharj avuso Ananda samayarj
Baranasiyarj viharami. 18. Evam etaij avuso
Ananda hoti. And in M. iii. 264 =S. xxxv. 87 (iv. 56),

Channa addresses the greater apostle, Sariputta himself, in

the same way: 'Na me avuso Sariputta khama-

nlyarj. . . .'

The Vinaya-Pitaka offers also equivalent examples ;

*

and this, as we should expect, since the greater part of it

deals with the lifetime of the Buddha. In M.V. ii. 12, 1 :

Bhikkhii ayasmantarj Mahakassaparj etad

avocurj: kissa te avuso civarani allaniti. In

C.V. iv. 4, 5 : Te (i.e., Mettiyabhummajaka bhik-

khu) pacchabhattai) pindapatapatikkanta there
bikkhu pucchanti: tumhakaij avuso bhattagge
kirj ahosi. ... In C.Y. v. 8, 1 : Atha kho ayasma
Pindolabharadvaj o ayasmantarj Mahamoggalla-
nar) etad avoca: . . . gacchavuso Moggallana.
. . . In C.V. vii. 3, 10 : Evarj avuso 'ti kho te bhik-

khu ayasmato Anandassa patissutva. ... In

C.V. vii. 4, 2, Devadatta addresses Sariputta as avuso,
but this instance cannot be relied on, as Devadatta had

left the Order, and would consequently be at no pains to

follow its usages.

The point, then, is well established, and in the older

Nikayas I have found no contradictory instance. Super-

ficially considered, D. vi. 4 (i. 151) might seem to form

one: Atha kho Siho samanuddeso yen' ayasma
Nagito ten' upasankami, upasankamitva ayas-
ma n t a

rj Nagitarj abhivadetva ekarnantarj
atthasi. Ekamantarj thito kho Siho samanud-
deso ayasmantai) Nagitarj etad avoca: 'Ete

bhante Kassapa sambahula . .
- brahmana-duta

...idh' upasankanta. ... A samanuddesa is not yet

a bhikkhu, but is a candidate for the position (see Childers's

Dicty., s. v. uddeso; S.B.E. xiii. 48, n. 4; S.B.B. ii.

198). Hence he ranks very near to the pious laity. The

*"

Together with discrepant instances, which will be explained
later.
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respectful term bhante, used invariably by the latter, is,

therefore, quite fitting on his tongue. In the next section

Siha conveys the same announcement to the Buddha, and
in that case, of course, cannot but use the same appellative

bhante. It may be that the message as delivered to

Nagita-Kassapa is a mere duplication of the announcement

to the Buddha, or has been assimilated to it in the course

of handing down the narrative.

There is a quite analogous case of a samanuddesa using
bhante in addressing a Thera in S. xlvii. 13 (v. 161):

2. Ten a kho pana samayena ay asma Sari-

putto Magadhesu viharati Nalagamake abadhi-

ko dukkhito balhagilano, Cundo ca sarnanud-

deso ayasmato Sariputtassa upatthako hoti.

3. Atha ayasma Sariputto tena abadhena pari-

nibbayi. 4. Atha kho Cundo samanuddeso . . .

ye nay as HI a Anando tenupasankami, upasanka-
mitva . . . ayasmantaij Anandarj etad avoca:

Ayasma bhante Sariputto parinibbuto. . . .

Worthy of special notice, on the other hand, is S. xvi.

10, 2/., and 11, 4/. (ii. 214 /., 217/0- In both passages
Ananda addresses Maha-Kassapa as bhante, which

is in harmony with the Buddha's injunction: Atha kho

ayasma Anando . . . yenayasma Mahakassapo
tenupasankami. 3. Upasankamitva ayasma n-

tam Mahakassapaij etad avoca: Ayania bhante

Kassapa . . . xvi. 11, 6: Tayo kho bhante Kassapa
atthavase paticca Bhagavata kulesu tikabho-

janam pannattai). As, however, the Sarjyutta-nikaya

unquestionably uses portions of the Digha-nikaya, and in

particular the M. Parinibbana-Suttanta, it is really a much
more impressive fact that it should not more thoroughly

adapt itself to the arrangements made by the Buddha,
but should contain so much important evidence for the

previously current usage of avuso.

The case of the Vinaya-pitaka is quite similar. As it is

a later compilation than the M. Parinibbana-Suttanta

(v. below, ch. v.), but at the. same time purports to be a
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testimony of the Buddha's lifetime, we find, as we should

expect, instances both of the older form of address and also

of the newer. And to the thoroughgoing adoption of the

latter, it devotes two entire chapters. I have given
instances of the older form. Among those of the newer,

take the following :

Both forms of address occur in accordance with the

prescribed usage in M.V. ii. 17, 3: Ten a kho pan a

samayena annatarasmirj avase . . . sambahula
bhikkhu viharanti bala avyatta. ... Te therai)

ajjhesirjsu: 'Uddisatu bhante thero pati-
mokkhan ti.' So evarj aha: 'Na me avuso vatta-

titi.' But the change of situation brings about, naturally

enough, a change of social tone. These same bhikkhus

no longer call any of their number down to the youngest
novice as bhante, ayasma, or indeed by any title at all.

The novice, on the other hand, uses the term bhante to

those held more worthy than he : Eten' eva upayena
yava S a n gh an a v a k a

rj ajjhesanti: 'Uddisatu

ayasma* Patimokkhan ti.' So pi evarj vadeti:

'Na me bhante vattatiti.'

In the concluding paragraphs of this section of the M.V.

avuso appears again, this time correctly applied, either

to bhikkhus '
of equal or junior rank,' or, since this in-

stance is of the Buddha's own words, as the general usage

permitted during his lifetime : 'Tehi bhikkhave bhik-

khuhi eko bhikkhu samanta avasa sajjukaij

pahetabbo "Gacchavuso. . . ." 't

Equally instructive, and precisely in accordance with the

injunction, is the etiquette of address in M.V. ii. 26, 6 :

Evan ca pana bhikkhave katabbo: therena
bhikkhuna ekarjsarj uttarasangaij karitva ukku-

tikarj nisiditva anjaliij paggahetva navo bhik-

* This is not the ' Venerable Sir
'

prescribed by the Buddha along

with ' bhante '

as a title (D. xvi. 6, 2), but is the bhikkhu's usual prefix

used in the third person. More hereon at the end of this chapter.

f In view of the passage (M.V. ii. 26, 6), this second eventuality is

improbable.
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khu evam assa vacanlyo: parisuddho ahai)
avuso . . . Z. Navakena bhikkhuna ekansai)

uttarasangaij karitva . . . thero bhikkhu evam
assa vacanlyo: parisuddho aharj bhante.

In M.V. iv. 1, 14, an ordinary bhikkhu, though he is

learned and competent (vyatto patibalo), uses in ad-

dressing the brethren, among whom, as it appears, is a

Thera, the word bhante. The Thera follows, using in his

speech to the brethren the word avuso. Lastly, a novice

under the same conditions uses bhante. The same

etiquette is observed in iv. 5, 3-6 ; viii. 24, 5 and 6.

Again, in M.V. viii. 31, 1, the Theras Sariputta and Revata

(who ranks under the former in the list given above, p. 23)

and an ordinary bhikkhu conform throughout to the pre-

scribed forms. Revata calls Sariputta bhante; the

bhikkhu, avuso. Sariputta calls Eevata avuso. The
bhikkhu calls Revata bhante.

Let us turn to C.Y. iv. 14, 25: Atha kho te bhikkhu

tai) avasai) gantva te there etad avocun: idai]
bhante adhikaranaij evai) jatarj. In vi. 14, 31,

sambahula bhikkhu are addressed as bhante, because

there are vudclha bhikkhu among them : N o c e

labhetha tena bhikkhave bhikkhuna sambahule
bhikkhu upasankamitva ekaijsaij uttarasangai)
karitva vuddhanaij bhikkhunai) pade vanditva

ukkutikaij nisiditva anjalii) paggahetva evam
assu vacaniya: ahaij bhante itthannamar) apat-
tig apanno taij patidesemiti.
An instance of the newer use of bhante in bhikkhus

addressing a Thera occurs in Parajika i. 7 (Vin. iii. 23) :

Tena kho pana samayena sambahula Vesalika

Vajjiputtaka bhikkhu yavadatthai) bhunjiijsu
yavadatthai) supiijsu. ... Te aparena sama-
yena . . . ayasmantag Anandaij upasankamitva
evaij vadenti: na mayaij bhante Ananda buddha-
garahino. . . . Other internal evidence leads us to

suspect that this passage is derived from the M. Pari-

nibbana-S., to which we shall return (ch. v.). Compare
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also in Nissaggiya xxii. 1 (Vin. iii. 247): Thero vat-

tabbo: 'Ganhatu bhante there pattan ti.'

With regard to the presumptive presence, in any con-

ference, of elder, eminent bhikkhus, we find the Order,

on the occasion of any motion, being addressed as bhante.
It is only addressed as avuso when the mover is himself

the one held most worthy, or a bhikkhu of equal standing,

to any present. This is exemplified in the instance just

given from M.V. iv. 1, 14.

Let us now, before going further, resume our results.

In the older canonical texts there appears a certain custo-

mary mode of address, different from that prescribed for

the future by the Buddha. Exceptions occur, referring

distinctly to a later period, and sufficiently intelligible as

due to the influence of the new tendency. Whether, how-

ever, this be so or not, in no matter how many exceptions,

the fact remains that, in the literature referred to, there

is an overwhelming number of instances which do not

harmonize with the Buddha's injunction, but follow that

older mode of address which he suspended, showing that it

was still in vogue. Now, suppose that we suddenly meet,

in the Canon, with instances where the new mode is both

used, and used not casually, but with conscientious per-

sistence (such treatment being alone sound evidence), we

may here conclude with certainty that the compiler chose

his words with conscious intention, and in conscious de-

pendence upon that injunction of the Buddha that is to

say, in dependence not on the spoken injunction itself, but

upon the literary record of it. For if the guiding influence

had been the expression of the Buddha's will, and not the

literary vehicle of it in the M. Parinibbana-S., it would be

quite inexplicable why that influence should show itself so

unequally, in such passages on the one hand, and in the

passages quoted from the Sutta-pitaka on the other

passages which unquestionably originated after the M.P.S.

The only possible conclusion is, first, that the compiler of

the passages consistent with the injunction must have been

influenced by the record of the same ; secondly, that the
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Sutta-Pitaka compilers either deliberately ignored that

record," or overlooked it, or were ignorant of it, the newer

custom resulting from it occasionally influencing them

against their will.

The opposite result consistent obedience to the new

rule may be traced with absolute precision from its in-

ception. We can lay our finger on the very passage. (I do

not yet refer to the C.V. passages showing it, with which we

shall be chiefly concerned.) And that it occurs just where, in

the available documents, it could only occur, points to the

accuracy of my observation. We shall naturally look for

the passage in the M. Parinibbana-S. itself immediately
after the account of the death of the Master. And there

we find it, in D. xvi. 6, 8 (ii. 156) : Atha kho Bhagava
. . . nevasanfia - nasannayatana - samapattiya
vutthahitva sannavedayitanirodharj sama-

pajji. Atha kho ayasma Anando ayasmantarj
Anuruddhaij etad avoca: 'Parinibbuto bhante
Anuruddha Bhagava' ti. 'Na avuso Ananda Bha-

gava parinibbuto, sannavedayitanirodhai)
samapanno' ti. The Buddha is not yet actually dead,
but Ananda believes he is, and forthwith carries his will

into execution by calling Anuruddha, the '

Theratara,'
bhante. If the list of Theras given above, giving the

relative position of these two, be consulted, it will be seen

that Ananda was bound to use the form he did use. And
Anuruddha's avuso is equally correct.

In xvi. 6, 9, the moment of death actually supervenes :

Catutthaj jhana vutthahitva samanantara Bha-
gava parinibbayi. Thereupon (6, 11) Anuruddha

begins: Atha kho ayasma Anuruddho bhikkhu
amantesi: 'Alarj avuso ma socittha. . . .' And
the bhikkhus reply:

'

Katharj-bhuta pana bhante
ayasma Anuruddho devata manasikarotiti ?

Anuruddha in replying addresses himself to Ananda, say-

ing: 'Sant' avuso Ananda devata. . . .' In 12
* Because they narrate chiefly events as happening in the Buddha's

lifetime.
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Anuruddha calls on Ananda : 'Gacch' avuso Ananda
. . .' Ananda replies : 'Evarj bhante.'

In 6, 20, as has been noticed, the old, but junior bhikkhu

Subhadda addresses M. Kassapa's disciples, the'leader being

with them, as avuso. But then they were on tour, and

had not heard of the Buddha's death.

We see that all is in perfect order that the change

in the use of avuso, with bhante, was precisely in accord-

ance with the Buddha's injunction.

There is in C.V. xi. and xii. an account of certain

events after the Buddha's death. We shall see whether

this, too, harmonizes with the Master's injunction or not.

I will sketch the contents of both chapters, pointing out

as we go any changes in the use of the two forms of

address.

C.V. xi. 1 : The first two sections, as I have said, are on

the whole derived from D. xvi. 6, 19, and 20 (ii. 162), and

are to that extent irrelevant. Both use avuso in the

older way. But the compiler has, after his own fashion,

put a few avusos, not in the original, into the mouth of

M. Kassapa, who is addressing the bhikkhus as their head,

so as to adapt the passage more plausibly.

In the third section M. Kassapa continues in an un-

derived passage: 'Handa mayarj avuso dhamman
ca vinayan ca sangayama.'* After Sariputta and

Moggallana were dead (cf. S. xlvii. 13, 14 [v. 161, 163])

N.B., when they really were dead (cf. in Introduction,

p. 3) M. Kassapa, by our list of Theras, became the

highest Thera, which explains his taking the lead after the

Buddha's death, and perhaps the respectful attitude of

Ananda in S. xvi. 10, 3. He was '

Theratara,' senior to all

other bhikkhus, and hence it was in accordance with the

injunction of D. xvi. 6, 2, that he addressed the general

assembly of bhikkhus, and later even the Council of Theras

(C.V. xi. 3), as avuso, and so in all subsequent sections.

* To recite together, to test by reciting. Passages like M.V. v. 13, 9

(=Ud. v. 6) and C.V. v. 3 show that the texts were occasionally recited

in chanting.
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Even if Sariputta and Moggallana were not dead, it is

certain they were not present.*

In xi. 2, the assembly reply by calling on him to select

those who are to take part in the proposed
'

Council,' and

repeatedly and correctly address him as bhante: ' Tena
hi bhante thero bhikkhu uccinatii ti.' On their

motion Ananda is elected as the 500th (and last) member,

although he is yet but a sekho (v. above, p. 18). This

relative ecclesiastical inferiority of Ananda, to which the

Digha already alludes, is quite consistently maintained in

the passages already cited, where Ananda occupies a low

degree in the hierarchy of the Order. In C.V. xi. this

feature is distinctly and deliberately mentioned, as is also

the fact that thenceforth the elected 500 are called exclu-

sively
* Theras

'

(xi. 3, etc.). It follows that Ananda has to

address both M. Kassapa and the rest of the 500 as bhante,
which he accordingly does (xi. 8, 9).

In xi. 3 the Conference of Theras proposes to hold the

Council at Rajagaha. In 4 M. Kassapa moves this before

the Order, and it is passed. He addresses the Order

correctly with : 'Sunatu me avuso SanghoF
In xi. 5 the 500 Theras propose among themselves to

spend the first month of the rainy season in repair of

dilapidations (khandaphullarj patisankharoma).f
* They would else have certainly been named. ]\I. Kassapa's

primacy is undisputed.

t So S.B.E. xx. 373. The Sarnantapasadika interprets the phrase
as

4

repair of monasteries,' and the Dharmagupta version speaks of

putting in order dwellings and sleeping accommodation. Cf. C.V. vi.

5, 2: navakammiko bhikkhave bhikkhu ussukkar) apaj-
jissati kinti nu kho viharo khippaij pariyosanarj gacc-
heyya ti, khandaphullar) patisankharissati. 'Bhikkhus,
the bhikkhu who is overseer shall zealously exert himself, to the end
that the work on the Vihara may be quickly concluded, and he shall

repair dilapidations.' Building operations are again clearly referred to

in C. V. vi. 17, 1, where khandaphullapatisankharana occurs,

andarehintedatinvi.il, 1: tena kho pana samayena satta-

rasavaggiya bhikkhu afinataraij paccantimaij mahavi-
haraij patisankharonti idha inayaij vassal] vasissaina 'ti.

'. . . a company of seventeen bhikkhus made ready a large Vihara
. . . with the intention of dwelling in it. . . .'

32
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As equals, where no distinction by way of name or other-

wise is made, they call each other naturally avuso.

6. Ananda at length attains to spiritual maturity, and

becomes an Arahat : anupadaya asavehi cittag
vimucci.

7. M. Kassapa moves that a certain distribution arrange-

ment be made in the revision of the Vinaya. Should he go

through the registered contents of the Vinaya with Upali by

way of catechizing him ? Upali also moves that he be allowed

to be questioned. The forms of address are again in order ;

M. Kassapa says, 'Sunatu me avuso Sangho!'
Upali,

* S una tu me bhante Sangho!' In the Thera-

list Upali ranks among the lowest. Either, then, he has

many superiors among the 500, or in any case there is the

primate M. Kassapa. The revision then proceeds as pro-

posed and sanctioned, Kassapa saying avuso and Upali

replying bhante.

8. Kevision of the Dhamma, with Ananda in place of

Upali, and with the difference in the form of address.

9. Ananda brings forward the dying Buddha's per-

mission to the Sangha to revoke at will all the lesser and

least precepts (v. above, p. 12). In correct fashion he

calls the Theras bhante; they call him avuso. Dif-

ferences of opinion, as to which precepts are meant, are

ended by Kassapa's motion that all precepts should be

maintained. To this we shall return in chap. iii. He
addresses the Council as before.

10. The Council rebuke Ananda for various shortcomings,

addressing him as avuso, he replying correctly with

bhante.
11. The ven. Purana, with a following of 500 bhikkhus,

returns from a tour in the Southern Hills to Kajagaha, and

is invited by the Council to accept the results of their

discussions. He approves, nevertheless declares that he

will continue to retain in his memory his own recollection

of the Buddha's preaching of both Dhamma and Vinaya.
Addressed as avuso, and himself so addressing the Council,

he is treated as an equal.
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12. Ananda brings forward a dying injunction of the

Buddha to impose the ban (brahmadandarj) on the

bhikkhu Channa. The Council commission him to carry

out the imposition, and to be accompanied by 500 bhikkhus.*

Once more the correct appellations bhante and avuso.

Ananda with his following proceeds by water to Kosambi,

landing in King Udena's park. Here the ladies of the

harem shower gifts of robes upon him, and he pacifies the

grudging king by explaining the communistic and economic

use to which they are to be put.

15. Channa is put under the ban. Here, then, arises an

interesting problem in etiquette for the compiler. Ananda,

the lowest among the Theras, becomes for Channa an

important personage ! Consequently, the form of address

is altered. He calls Channa avuso; the latter calls him

bhante Ananda. In S. xxii. 90, 8 (Hi. 133), Channa calls

him avuso. Eventually Ananda removes the ban.

C.V. xii. But the problems of etiquette in titles of C.V. xi.

are child's play compared with those in xii. It would

almost seem as if, in composing chap, xi., the compiler had

caught the infection for such puzzles. In xii. he seems to

revel in complicated rencontres between persons of different

rank. If one only reads the text unsuspectingly, one might
break one's head over the bringing hither and thither of

so many different bhikkhus. It is only when the reason

for it becomes clear that one can afford to enjoy the

ingenuity of the construction. The enjoyment is caused,

be it said, more by the humour of the procedure than by
historical or aesthetic reasons. The contents of C.V. xii.

are as follows :

1.1. One hundred years after the Parinibbana of

the Buddha, the Vajjian Bhikkhus of Vesall set up a

claim for ten indulgences : Salt may be stored in a horn

vessel, etc., gold and silver may be received. They forth-

with instituted the raising of a fund. The ven. Yasa, then

residing at Vesali, was unable to check them. The bhi-

kkhus offered him a share of the Sabbath collection, with

* With this cf. chap. iv.
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the words: 'Eso te avuso Yasa hirannassa pati-
viso' 'This, friend Yasa, is your share of the money.'
He declines, saying: 'N'atthi me avuso hirannassa

pativiso.' This mode of address is correct, Yasa being,

as compared with the Vajjians, neither theratara nor

navakatara. (So, again, in 2.)

2. The Vajjiputtakas, addressing each other correctly as

avuso, now bind over Yasa to reconcile himself with the

Vesall laity, to whom, according to them, he has given
offence by his opinions.*- Yasa claims a companion,

according to an enactment of the Buddha. t Avuso is

again used on both sides.

3. Yasa reports the accusation against him to the

Vesalians, and refers to a sermon of the Buddha's for-

bidding the use of gold and silver to the Order, recorded in

A. iv. 50 (ii. 5SJ?.). It should be noted that the compiler
of C.V. xii., in introducing this quoted sermon, makes Yasa

address the laity twice as avuso: Ekam idarj avuso

samayaij Bhagava Savatthiyaij viharati Jeta-

vane Anathapindikassa arame. Tatra kho
avuso Bhagava bhikkhu amantesi. This had

previously been the usual mode of addressing laymen, and

in itself, therefore, is not strange. But its adoption in this

borrowed text shows what weight the compiler laid upon
these matters.

4. Contains another quotation from a sermon = S. xlii. 10

(iv. 325)4 Here avuso is continued even in the quoted
words: Ekam idarj avuso samayaij Bhagava
Rajagahe viharati Veluvane Kalandakanivape.
Tena kho panavuso samayena. . . .

5. Reference to the Buddha's prohibition of the accep-

tance of gold and silver (Nissaggiya xviii.
; Vin. iii. 236/.)

*
Cf. C.V. i. 20. f Cf. C.V. i. 22.

J The Maniculaka mentioned in it is consequently not a fictitious

character,
' un doublet

'

of Yasa, as de la V. Poussin (Museon, 1905,

p. 296) believes.

Pointed out by Bhys Davids and Oldenberg (S.B.E. xx. 392,

n. 2).
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6, 7. The friendly reception by the Vesalians is reported

by the escort to the Vajji Bhikkhus, who address him as

avuso: 'Khamapita avuso Yasena Kakandaka-

puttena Vesalika upasaka ti?' 'Have they for-

given Yasa?' He replies with avuso: 'Papikarj no

avuso kataij. . . .' 'Evil, friends, hath been wrought

against us.' They thereupon resolve to suspend Yasa

temporarily (ukkhepaniyakamma). Yasa travels

through the air to Kosambi, and sends messengers to the

bhikkhus of Patheyya, Avanti, and the Southern country
to aid him in defending the Dhamma and Vinaya.*

8. He himself visits the ven. Sambhuta Sanavasi on the

Ahoganga Hill. It should be remembered that, in M.V. viii.

24, 6, one Sanavasi occurs in a list of Theras. There are

other such coincidences in names between C.V. xii. and parts

of the Canon purporting to be narratives of the Buddha's

own lifetime (e.g., Eevata, Salha). There is, therefore, no

doubt that the compiler of C.V. xi., xii., in his choice of

names, was at least influenced by canonical names, unless he

expressly claims to be treating of some one who was alive

in the Buddha's time or in that of his immediate disciples.

Such, e.g., is the case with Sabbakami (v. below). t Sam-

bhuta Sanavasi will certainly have been not only a Thera,

since the plural thera bhikkhu, C.Y. xii. 1, 9, includes

him, but also one having great reputation and authority,

else Yasa would have no motive for invoking his aid. We
are, therefore, quite prepared to find Yasa calling him
bhante: 'Ime bhante Vesalika Vajjiputtaka . . .'

and 'Handa mayarj bhante imarj adhikaranarj
adiyissama.' 'Come now, lord, let us take in charge

*
Cf. S.B.E. xvii. 146 ff. ; also below, 8.

t According to the Dipavaijsa version of the second Council

(Dip. iv. 50 /., V. 24), these, as well as the delegates summoned

(in C.V. xii. 2, 7), had all personally seen the Buddha. According to

the Dulva (Rockhill,
' Life of the Buddha,' p. 176), Salha was a con-

temporary of Ananda. Moreover, according to Dharmagupta, not only

SabbakarnT, but ' Sambuno '

(Sainbuto ?) and Eevata had been pupils

of Ananda (Beal, Trans. Fifth Or. Congress, ii. 2, 44). See also de la

V Poussin, Museon, 1905, p. 50.
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this controversy.' Sambhuta replies, with due heed to

their relations: 'Evarj avuso ti. . . .' (So again in

10.) The two are joined by 148 bhikkhus from the

above-named districts,* all of them Arahats, on the

Ahoganga Hill.

In 9 all are called Theras : A t h a kho theranai)

bhikkhunarj mantayamananar) etad ahosi. . . .'

They, including Sambhuta, determine to win over Revata,

since his help would be most effective (balavantatara).
He was wise, sagacious, learned, master of both Dhamma
and Vinaya, and endowed with transcendent powers. He
ranked high as a Thera, therefore, higher even than Sam-

bhuta. He is called Thera in xii. 2, 3
; and in 2, 5 he says

of himself: 'Api ca maya cirapattarj arahattarj.'

However, Eevata evades their messengers from place to place,

till they catch up with him at Sahajati. Possibly this

causing himself to be much looked for is a mode of empha-

sizing his great pre-eminence ; but an alternate explanation

is given in Chap. III.

10. Sambhuta SanavasI commissions Yasa, calling him

avuso, to visit Revata, and consult him about the indul-

gences. Yasa addresses Sambhuta, and then Revata cor-

rectly as bhante: 'Kappati bhante singilona-

kappo?' (c.f. xii. 2, 3). Revata knows nothing about the

ten, nor even what is meant by the name given in each

case: 'Ko so avuso singilonakappo ti?' etc. The

two forms of address are maintained.

2. 1. The Vajji bhikkhus also make overtures to Revata,

further showing how highly the compiler thought of him.

They set out with offerings.

2. One of them (cf. xii. 2, 7), the ven. Salha, delibera-

ting which side is right, the Eastern (Paclnakabhikkhu)
i.e., the Yajjians or the Patheyyakas, decides for the

latter, and is strengthened therein by a god in a vision.

This vision is described very much in the same words as

that of Brahma to the Buddha (M.Y. i. 5, 4-6). It may
well have been inserted with the object of proving the

* On Patheyya, cf. below, chap. iv.
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importance of Salha as a Thera, and his right to rank

among the other Theras (2, 7) and be addressed by Eevata

as
' bhante.' It is just possible that the title of bhante,

used in M.V. i. 5, 6, by Brahma to the Buddha (and

accordingly by the anonymous god to Salha:
' Ten a hi

bhante Salha yathadhammo tatha titthahi'),

may have suggested reproducing M.V. i. 5, 4-6, here.

3. The Vajji bhikkhus present their offerings to 'bhante'

Revata 'Patiganhatu bhante thero . . .'which
are declined: 'Alarj avuso . . . ti na icchi patigga-

heturj. . . .' They turn to Uttara, Kevata's famulus, a

bhikkhu of twenty years' standing (visativasso) i.e., of

about forty years of age or more (c.f. Pac. 65, 1, Vin. iv.,

p. 130; and M.V. i. 49). It is a striking feature that the

compiler should have alluded to this date in the case of

Uttara. The more numerous the dramatis persona, the more

complicated becomes their mutual precedence. To give bases

for the terms he uses, the compiler now begins stating their

age. Uttara is of an age to treat the Vajji delegates as

equals, and accordingly he calls them avuso: 'Alai)

avuso . . . ti na icchi pafiggaheturj.' They also,

in persuading him, by analogy with the Buddha and

Ananda's procedure, call him avuso: 'Manussa kho,
avuso Uttara, Bhagavato samanakai) pari-

kkhararj upanamenti. . . .' Uttara, in taking one

robe, engages himself to present their case to Revata,

whom, of course, he calls bhante: 'Ettakarj bhante
thero sanghamajjhe vadetu.

1

4. Now comes the first sitting, Revata, preceding Sam-

bhiita, is President, and of course addresses the Thera

Council as avuso: ' Sunatu me avuso Sangho !' all

being of inferior standing to himself. On his motion, the

company of Theras go to decide the matter where the

dispute arose to Vesall so that their decision shall be

acknowledged by the instigators. There was then dwelling
at Vesall the oldest Buddhist Thera on earth (pathavya
sanghathero), by name Sabbakaml. He had been

ordained 120 years previously (visatiijvassasatiko
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upasampadaya), and had been a pupil (saddhi-

vihariko) of Ananda. To consult an ancient of at least

140 years old was, no doubt, a very curious device, but it

is not surprising to anyone who can see through this whole

chapter. It has to be shown how Eevata, theratara

than all those previously named, and therefore called

bhante by every one else, has himself to stoop before

one yet higher. The progression leads quite naturally to

one of so extreme a seniority as Sabbakaml. (As residing

at Vesall he belongs in xii. 2, 7 to the Western

bhikkhus.) Revata agrees with Sambhuta Sanavasi, who
is somewhat his inferior, that they shall both call

on Sabbakaml, to consult him privately. Revata calls

Sambhuta avuso: 'Aharj avuso yasmiij vihare

Sabbakaml thero viharati tarj viharaij upaga-
cchami. . . .' Sambhuta replies correctly with *

bhante/:

'Evaij bhante ti kho ayasma Sambhuto S. ayas-
mato R. paccassosi.' Without discerning the under-

lying object of the chronicle, it would not be very clear

why these two go, and go at different hours, to Sabbakaml.

The object is this that the compiler would not lose the

opportunity of bringing either separately into conversation

with Sabbakaml, so that each might show his aquaintance
with '

good form.'

5. The very aged gentleman makes use of an unusual

mode of address to Revata 'bhummi': 'Katamena

tvarj, bhummi, viharena etarahi bahularj viha-

rasi. . . .' I cannot explain it. If it is connected with

bhumi (ground), it may possibly mean what creeps on the

ground, and so
'

my child.' Buddhaghosa explains it by

piyavacanai) etarj, and thus Khys Davids and Olden-

berg render it 'beloved one.' If the translation is correct,

and thus the word be a sort of synonym of avuso, it fits

in with the compiler's scheme of etiquette. In any case,

this variety of address strengthens the probability that

questions of form in intercourse were the author's main

concern. Revata replies, 'by the book,' with bhante:
'Mettaviharena kho ahaij bhante etarahi
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bahularj viharami. . . .' The subject of their talk is

not relevant to our argument.
6. Meanwhile enter Sambhiita, who addresses Sabba-

kami correctly with bhante, and consults him on the

controversy. The latter takes the side of the Patheyyakas.

7. The Council now takes place. Revata again presides,

but this time, now that a theratara, SabbakamI, is

present, he addresses the assembly, no longer as avuso,

but as bhante: 'Sunatu me bhante Sangho!' He
moves that a committee be appointed. This consists of

four Pacmakas, including SabbakamI and Salha, and four

Patheyyakas, including Revata and Sambhuta Sanavasl.

8. Revata, using the correct bhante, asks permission

of the committee * to question SabbakamI on the Vinaya ;

the latter, in his turn and using avuso 'Sunatu me
avuso Sangho!' asks permission of the committee to

be questioned. Eevata then questions him concerning the

ten indulgences, whether they are feasible. SabbakamI

asks, as Revata had done, what each of the ten, as labelled,

signifies* deciding in each case in the negative. Both

decide, by citing the Vinaya, that every one of the ten

indulgences is illegal, the latter questioning with bhante,
SabbakamI replying with avuso. In declaring before the

committee each question in succession as closed, the latter

addresses all as avuso : 'nihatarj etarj avuso adhika-

ranaij. . . .' But he bids Revata question him again

before the Sangha : 'Api ca maij tvarj avuso Sangha-

majjhe pi imani dasa vatthuni puccheyyasi.'
Thus in the matter of avuso and bhante, the text

punctiliously carries out the Buddha's injunction in D. xvi.

6, 2. In view of the freer and more frequent use of avuso
in the Sutta texts, which agrees with what the Buddha, on

his death-bed, had described as the custom till then, this

shows that the compiler of C.V. xi., xii., in his selection of

forms of address, conformed to those prescribed by the

Buddha. Now, the subject-matter is mainly unimportant,
* Also called Sangho, though,

'

of course, consisting of the eight

referees '

only (Rhys Davids and Oldenberg, S.B.E. xx. 408, n. 2).
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and only gains some significance as a vehicle for this

conformity. And in C.Y. xii. the confused and artificial

construction only gains coherence when interpreted as

compiled for that purpose. In other words, the two Khan-

dakas which, from the age of the Dlpavagsa till to-day,

have ranked as chronicles of the Councils, are in reality

more or less readings in
*

good form
'

for bhikkhus in all

events and circumstances.*

Hence the influence of D. xvi. is felt, not only in the

separate points adduced at first, but also throughout the

scope of the narrative
;
not only in C.V. XL, but also in xii.

The recognition of this gives us the right and the stimulus

to determine other more or less radical influences.

III. FURTHER UNNOTICED PARALLELS BETWEEN DIGHA-

NIKAYA XVI. AND CuLLAVAGGA XL, XII.

In Digha xvi. 6, 1 (ii. 154), the Buddha says to his

disciples: 'Yo vo Ananda maya Dhammo ca Vinayo
* It may be asked how far the other modes of address prescribed

by the Buddha prevailed ? With regard to ayasm a, this is found in all

cases, and it may be used as a vocative in direct speech to a second

person, or, analogous to bhavarj, as nominative, used with the verb in

the third person (and in all cases without the verb) to denote a second

person. It is not clear which use Buddha had in mind in prescribing

it
;
hence I could not bring ayasm a into my demonstration. Besides,

the application of the term is far too comprehensive to make it possible

to determine clearly what use the Buddha desired should be made of it.

In the third person it can be applied to any and every kind of bhikkhu,

and even to persons outside the Order, by way of epithet. Hence even

the author of the * M. Parinibbana-S.' made no attempt to use it in

any definite manner as prescribed. And the compiler of C.V. xi.,

and xii. seems to have followed him, since the one instance to

which the rule seems to apply is too isolated, viz.: (xi. 10), where

Ananda says to the Theras : 'Api cayasmantanarj saddhaya
desemi tar) dukkatan.' 'Nevertheless, out of my faith in the

Venerable (Gentlemen) I confess that as a fault.'

The addressing mostly of inferiors by name only was already in the

Buddha's time, or at least at the time of the genesis of the oldest texts,

so constantly in use, that the compiler of C.V. xi., xii. probably held

any special illustration of the usage not worth while.
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ca desito paiinatto so vo mam' accayena Sattha.'
' The truths and the rules which I have declared to you,

Ananda, let them, after I am gone, be the Teacher to you.'

In xvi. 4, 8 (ii. 124) his admonition is, in its idea, the

same, but set forth in greater detail: 'Idha bhikkhave
bhikkhu evaij vadeyya :

" Sammukha me tag
avuso Bhagavato sutarj sammukha patiggahitarj,

ayaij Dhammo ayarj Vinayo idaij Satthu sasa-

nan 'ti, tassa bhikkhave bhikkhuno bhasitaij

n'eva abhinanditabbarj na patikkositabbaij. Ana-

bhinanditva appatikkositva tani padavyan-
janani sadhukarj uggahetva Sutte otaretabbani

Vinaye sandassetabbani. Tani ce Sutte otari-

yamanani Vinaye sandassiyamanani na c'eva

Sutte otaranti na Vinaye sandissanti nittham
ettha gantabbaij: 'Addha idarj na c'eva tassa

Bhagavato vacanarj, imassa ca bhikkhuno dug-

gahitan' ti, iti h' etaij bhikkhave chadcleyyatha.
Tani ce Sutte otariyamanani Vinaye sandassi-

yamanani Sutte c'eva otaranti Vinaye ca

sandissanti, nittham ettha gantabbarj : 'Addha

idarj tassa Bhagavato vacanai) imassa ca

bhikkhuno suggahltan' ti.

'

If, brethren, a brother should say thus :

" From the mouth of the

Exalted One himself have I heard, from his own mouth have I received

it
;
this is the truth, this is the law, this is the teaching of the Master," ye

shall receive his word without praise, nor treat it with scorn. Without

praise and without scorn every word and syllable should be carefully

understood, and then put beside the Sutta,, and compared with the rules

of the Order. If, when so compared, they do not harmonize with the

Sutta, and do not fit in with the rules of the Order, then you may come

to the conclusion,
"
Verily, this is not the word of the Exalted One,

and has been wrongly grasped by that brother." Therefore, brethren,

you should reject it. But if they harmonize with the Sutta, and fit in

with the rules of the Order, then you may conclude :

"
Verily, this is

the word of the Exalted One, and has been well grasped by that

brother."
'

"

Now, the scanty kernel of C.V. xii. is a report of precisely

such a testing of assertions by the Vinaya (rules of the
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Order) as the Buddha here prescribes.* When the com-

mittee, sitting in the Sand Park at Vesali, is making its

final pronouncements, Kevata asks SabbakamI (C.V. xii. 2, 8),

in connexion with the ten indulgences demanded by the

Vajji Bhikkhus,
'

Kappa ti bhante singilonakappo?'
and then, in other words, 'Kappati bhante singina

lonarj parihariturj yattha alonakaij bhavissati
tattha paribhunjissamlti?' 'Is it allowable, lord, to

carry about salt in a horn with the intention of enjoying
it when there is no salt ?' This being negatived, he asks,

'Kattha patikkhittan ti?' 'Where has it been for-

bidden ?' SabbakamI answers,
' In SavatthI, in the Sutta-

Vibhanga.' And there certainly is, in the Sutta-Vibhanga,

Pacittiya 38 (Vin. iv. 87), the prohibition of storing foods

and condiments.t Similarly, against each one of the ten

theses a passage from the Vinaya is brought forward, con-

stituting, for the most part, fair refutations. It does not

matter whether they fit exactly, without exception ; it is

only required that the compiler thought them suitable

for comparison and refutation.

Is it possible to doubt, in view of the many coincidences

pointed out above between Digha xvi. and C.V. xi., xii., that

this is not the result of accident, but that C.V. xii. depends,

as literature, on Digha xvi. ? What is right in C.V. xii.

will be approved by xi., which in so many points companions
it. Even if, in this case, the matter is not so clear in xi.

as in xii.,t the degree of certainty of connexion is levelled

up by the greater number of parallels to D. xvi. in C.V. xi.,

as compared with xii.

* Purana's affirmation (C.V. xi. 11) may, perhaps, be considered as

an attempt to substantiate this passage from the D. : 'Api ca

yath'eva maya Bhagavato sammukha sutarj . . . tath'

cvaharj dharessarniti.' But he gives no instance of testing.

t Pointed out by Oldenberg (Vin. ii. 306).

| Because here we do not get assertions which are tested by the

texts, but simply the agreement concerning the latter
;
but the case is

different. It would have been supererogatory, first to assert that a

given text belonged to the Canon, then to confirm it as such forth-

with.
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Hence it is my belief that C.V. xi. is also an attempt to

carry out the admonition given in D. xvi. 4, 8
;

xi. is an

attempt from the positive ;
xii. an attempt from the negative

side ; xii. is devoted to the refutation of what was wrong ;

xi. to the acknowledgment of what was right. The sound

doctrine is also elicited by question and answer, and estab-

lished by bringing forward, as from a register, the external

circumstances at the time the rule was made. These state-

ments fit exactly what we find in our versions of the Sutta

and Vinaya Pitakas.

In C.V. xi. 7: Atha kho ayasma Mahakassapo
ayasmantarj Upalirj etad avoca: pathamarj avuso

Upali parajikarj kattha panfiattan ti. Vesa-

liyarj bhante ti. Karj arabbha ti. Sudinnay
Kalandaputtarj arabbha ti. Kismirj vatthusmin
ti. Methunadhamme ti, etc.

Then the ven. M. Kassapa said to the ven. Upali: "Ven. Uptlli,

where was the first Parajika promulgated?" "In Vesall, sir."

"
Concerning whom was it spoken ?" "

Concerning Sudinna, the son

of Kalanda." " In regard to what matter ?" " Sexual intercourse."
'

Cf. Vinaya iii. 15-21.

Next, C.V. xi. 8 with respect to the Dhamma : 'Atha
kho ayasma Mahakassapo ayasmantarj Anandarj
etad avoca: Brahmajalaij avuso Ananda kattha

bhasitan ti. Antara ca bhante Rajagaharj
antara ca Nalandarj rajagarake Ambalatthika-

yan ti. Karj arabbha ti. Suppiyan ca paribba-

jakarj Brahmadattan ca manavan ti,' etc.

' And the ven. M. Kassapa said to the ven. Ananda :

"
Where, friend

Ananda, was the Brahmajala (suttanta) spoken?"
" On the way, sir

between Rajagaha and Nalanda, at the royal resthouse at Ambalatt-

hika,"
"
Concerning whom was it spoken ?" "Concerning Suppiya,

the Wanderer, and the young brahmin, Brahmadatta." '

See Digha i.

Both chapters are applications of the Buddha's admoni-

tion, stated above :

' The truths and the rules ... let

them, when I am gone, be a Teacher to you.'
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There is one more circumstance that I should like to

point out. In itself it may be reckoned as unobtrusive and

unimportant likely, indeed, to escape notice altogether.

But from the standpoint of the mutual coherency^ of

C.V. xi. and xii. as the positive and negative sides of one

and the same subject, it gains a deep significance. This is

the parallel between the two verbal forms dippati (xi. 1)

and dipenti (xii. 1, 1).*

In xi. 1, Maha Kassapa proposes the first Council in the

words: 'Handa mayaij avuso dhamman ca

vinayan ca sarjgayama, pure adhammo dippati
dhammo patibahiyati, avinayo dippati vinayo
patibahlyati. . . .' 'Well, then, friends, let us estab-

lish a concensus in the Dhamma and the Vinaya, before

what is not Dhamma is proclaimed, and what is

Dhamma is put aside; before what is not Vinaya is

proclaimed, and what is Vinaya is put aside.' Now,
when the account of the second Council (in xii. 1, 1)

is introduced with the words: 'Tena kho pan a sama-

yena vassasataparinibbute bhagavati Vesalika

Vajjiputtaka bhikkhu Vesaliyarj dasa vatthuni

dipenti,' 'Now at that time, a century after the Pari-

nibbana of the Exalted One, the Bhikkhus of Vesall,

Vajjians, promulgated at Vesall ten theses
'

it seems to

me clear and evident that this latter sentence is spoken
with reference to the former sentence, and that the con-

tingency which M. Kassapa tried to exclude is come about.

For compare, again, xii. 1, 7 : Yasa opposes the Vajjians'

innovations with the precise words used by M. Kassapa :

Imarj adhikaranarj adiyissama, pure adhammo
dippati dhammo patibahlyati, avinayo dippati

vinayo patibahiyati. . . .!

The account of the establishment of Dhamma and Vinaya

* These both depend, of course, ultimately on C.V. vii. 5, 2 (cf. A. i.

11 [vol. i. 19]): . . . adhammar) dhammo ti dipenti . . .

avinayar) vinayo ti dipenti. . . .

f This coincidence of phrases has already been pointed out by de la

V. Poussin (Museon, 1905, p. 49).
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might have finished with C.V. xi. 8, had not two mutually

contradictory injunctions of the Buddha respecting rules

for the brethren, according to D. xvi., lain before them.

That C.V. xi. is occupied with the reconciliation of this

discrepancy is a new proof of its dependence on D. xvi.

Mention has been made above of the permission given

by the Buddha shortly before his death (in D. xvi. 6, 3) to

suspend unimportant precepts. But in D. xvi. 1, 6 (ii. 77)

we find another injunction : Yavakivan ca bhikkhave
bhikkhu appafinattarj na pannapessanti, pafi-

nattar) na samucchindissanti, yathapafinattesu
sikkhapadesu samadaya vattissanti, vuddhi

yeva bhikkhave bhikkhunarj patikankha no

parihani.
' So long, brethren, as the brethren shall ordain nothing that has

not been already ordained, and abrogate nothing that has been already

ordained, and act in accordance with the precepts according as they
have been laid down, so long, brethren, may the brethren be ex-

pected, not to decline, but to prosper.'

I believe I shall not be wrong in assuming that the

discussions on the slackening in the minor precepts were

determined by that twofold injunction of the Buddha.

Ananda, as we saw, knew of the permission given by the

Master in this connexion (D. xvi. 6, 3). But Malm

Kassapa finally brings forward the motion in which we

distinctly hear the words of D. xvi. 1, 6 reverberating :

Yadi sarjghassa pattakallarj, saggho apannat-
tarj na pannapeyya pannattai) na samucchin-

deyya yathapafinattesu sikkhapadesu samadaya
vatteyya.

'

If the time seems meet to the Sangha, not ordaining what has not

been ordained, and not abrogating what has been ordained, let it

take upon itself and act in accordance with the precepts according as

they have been laid down.'*

Another probable influence exerted by Digha xvi. on the

conception and construction of C.V. xi., xii., is this : in

* This would render Minayeff s and de la V. Poussin's conclusions

unnecessary.

4
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D. xvi. 1, 6, the sentence quoted above is preceded by this

sentence: Yavakivan ca bhikkhave bhikkhu sa-

magga sannipatissanti samagga vutthahissanti

samagga sanghakaraniyani karissanti, vuddhi

yeva bhikkhave bhikkhunaij patikankha no

parihani.

' So long, brethren, as the brethren meet together in full and frequent

assemblies, so long as they meet together in concord, and rise in con-

cord, and carry out in concord the duties of the Order, so long may the

brethren be expected not to decline, but to prosper.'

It seems to me, again, to be not accidental that C.V. xi.

and xii. are instances of both possibilities. The assembly
in C.V. xi. discharges its duties in concord. The resolu-

tions carried by the assembly in C.V. xii., on the other

hand, are directed against a want of unanimity in the

assembly, against the divergent theses of an heretical

minority, the Vajjian Bhikkhus.

In this connexion we cannot refrain from glancing at

another point. Can it, after all that has been said, be still

regarded as accidental that, in C.V. xi., xii., the two opposed
tendencies in the Crder are described, and the Vajjian
Bhikkhus made responsible for the tendency that is con-

demned? And is it accidental if, on the other hand, we

find, in Digha xvi. 1, 4ff., and 1, 6 ff. t
two parallel groups

of conditions for success laid down, the first of which are

the special conditions for the welfare of the Vajjians?
Yavaklvaii ca Ananda Vajji samagga sannipa-
tissanti. . . . Yavakivan ca Ananda Vajji

appaiiiiattarj na pannapessanti, pannattag na

samucchindissanti, yathapannatte porane Vajji-
dhamme samadaya vattissanti. . . .

With so much incontestable evidence of the relations be-

tween Digha xvi. and C.V. xi., xii., it is quite obvious that

the compiler of the latter was only following the inspiration

of D. xvi. when he made the Vajjians the scapegoats for dis-

regard of the conditions necessary to the welfare of the

Order. And he had no need to tax his brain unduly as to
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the particular way in which they were disregarded. He

simply varied what he had said in C.V. vii. 4, 1, that the

Vajjians, namely, had taken up theses divergent in principle,

and held them to be correct Dhamma and Vinaya. This

was, it is true, a century earlier, and Devadatta was the

seducer ;
but that is a detail. Only those can boggle at

this who are determined from the first to consider these

statements as genuine history.

I shall proceed to prove that there is no reason to doubt

the identity of the compiler of C.V. xiv xii., and of the rest

of the C.V. The natural process of evolution will have

been that the compiler, already in vii. 4, 1, supplemented

Dlgha xvi. by planning the misdeed of the Vajjians, and in

C.V. xii. repeated it. The reason why the innovation of the

Vajjians in C.V. xii. is timed at 100 years after the Buddha's

death is, even without the assumption of a historical basis,

not difficult to understand. The Buddha's prediction con-

cerning the Vajjians lays down that the revolt would not

come immediately. But this prediction constitutes a reply

to the inquiry made by King Ajatasattu, through his

minister Vassakara, of the Buddha concerning the eventual

success of a plot against the Vajjians. The meaning, then,

of the reply is, that the plot would at the present not

succeed, because the Vajjians were fulfilling the conditions

requisite for their welfare (the fact that they were so doing
is explicitly established). In other words, the Vajjians
were as yet prospering. In D. xvi. 1, 27 (ii. 87) they are

still prospering, for they are to be checked by the building,

under the superintendence of the Magadhese ministers,

Sumdha and Vassakara, of a fortified town in place of the

village at Patali (Vajjinaij patibahaya). Hence
if the compiler of the C.V. wanted to speak of the Vajjians
not fulfilling certain conditions, in other words, of their

innovations and altered precepts, he had to place all this

in an age after the Buddha's day.
' A hundred years

'

is a

date that for such purposes most readily suggests itself, and
it seems pretty clear that it was '

good enough
'

for him.

But we have to adduce yet another probable influence of

42
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Digha xvi. D. xvi. 1, 4 the last above-given quotation-
ends thus : 'Yavaklvan ca Ananda Vajjlnai) ara-

hantesu dhammikarakkhavaranagutti susarjvi-
hita bhavissati, kin ti anagata ca arahanto

vijitar) agaccheyyui) agata ca arahanto vijite

phasui) vihareyyun ti vuddhi yeva. . . .'

*

So, long, Ananda, as, among the Vajjians, the rightful protection,

defence, and support shall be fully provided for the Arahats, so that

Arahats from a distance may enter the realm, and the Arahats therein

may live at ease, so long. . . .'

Any susceptible author could easily, from this passage,

derive the idea that, in depicting the signs of a revolt, it

would be fitting to say something about intrigues against

an Arahat, such as would drive him eventually out of the

country. It is from this point of view, I think, that we

should understand the arbitrary procedure taken in Yasa's

case (C.V. xii. 1, 1 /.), which has been sketched above,

and which he finally evaded by his flight through the air.

As to the influence possibly exerted by two or three other

passages in the M. Pari. S., I speak with less certainty.

D. xvi. 1, 7 (ii. 78) contains the following pronounce-
ments: 'Yavakivan ca bhikkhave bhikkhu na
bhassarama bhavissanti. . . . Yavaklvan
ca bhikkhave bhikkhu na niddarama bhavis-

santi. . . . Yavaklvan ca bhikkhave bhi-

kkhu na sanganikarama bhavissanti . . . vuddhi

yeva bhikkhave bhikkhunai) patikankha no

parihani.'
' So long, brethren, as the brethren shall not be in the habit of, or be

fond of, idle talk
;
so long as they shall not be addicted to sloth . . .

shall not frequent, or be fond of, or indulge in society ... so long may
the brethren be expected, not to decline, but to prosper.'

In C.V. xii. Revata and Sabbakami are shown as belong-

ing to the saintlier side of the Order, whom one may be

sure to find striving to realize these conditions of salvation.

Is it, then, perhaps with an eye to this passage
* that the

* In C.V. itself the flight of Revata is explained in another

manner.
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compiler (C.V. xii. 2, 7) represents Revata moving that, in

order to avoid much 'pointless speaking' (bhassani),
the investigation of the controversy be devolved upon a

committee,* makes him, as guest of Sabbakami, forego his

night's rest (xii. 2, 4), and withdraw himself repeatedly

when sought (xii. 1, 9) ?

IV. PARALLELS BETWEEN CULLA-VAGGA xi. AND xii. AND

OTHER CANONICAL WORKS, ESPECIALLY THE VINAYA.

If we now glance over the essentials of the two accounts,

which cannot be explained by the influence of Digha xvi., we
have in the first place to point out once more that C.Y. xii.

1, 3, is identical with A. iv. 50 (ii. 53/.), and C.Y. xii. 1, 4,

with Sany. xlii. 10 (iv. 325 /.). We may, then, eliminate

those passages which quite obviously owe their existence to

the influence, either of earlier passages in the C.V., or of

the Vinaya in general. That, for instance, which we may
call the protocol to the motions and resolutions, corresponds
word for word to the formula so constantly occurring in the

Vinaya, and hence needs no further explanation. Again,
the rebuke administered to Ananda, that he had supported
the efforts of the Gotarnl to be admitted into the Order,

refers to matters which are narrated in the C.V. itself (x.),

and is hereby sufficiently explained.

On the relation between the phrases dippati and

dipenti contained in C.V. xi. 1 ; xii. 1, 1, on C.V. vii.

5, 2 (cf. A. i. 11), the reader should consult above, p. 48.

Again, on khandaphullarj patisankharoma in C.V.

xi. 5, as connected with C.V. vi. 5, 2 ; vi. 17, 1, consult

above, p. 35, n.

Chapters xi. and xii., with their contrasted base-ideas,

were obviously elaborated under the influence of C.V. vii.

5, 2-3 (= A. x. 35 /. [v. 73, 74], and cf. Itv. 18, 19) on

sanghabheda and sanghasamaggl vii. 5, 2 : Saij-

* In this case we should have to declare C.V. iv. 14, 19 derived from
D. xvi. But that, as will appear presently, we should be able to piece
into the general situation.
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ghabhedo sarjghabhedo 'ti bhante vuccati. Kit-

tavata nu kho bhante sangho bhinno hotlti.

Idh' Upali bhikkhii adhammarj dhammo 'ti

dipenti, dhammaij adhammo 'ti dipenti, avina-

yarj vinayo 'ti d., vinayam avinayo 'ti d., ab-

hasitarj alapitaij tathagatena bhasitaij lapitay
tathagatena 'ti d., bhasitarj lapitarj t. abhasi-

tarj alapitaij t. 'ti d., anacinnarj t. acinnaij t.

'ti d., . . . apannattaij t. pannattaij t. 'ti d.,

pannattarj t. apannattaij t. 'ti d., anapattiij

apattiti d., apattiij anapattlti dipenti. . . .

3. Sanghasamaggi sanghasamaggiti bhante vuc-

cati. Kittavata nu kho bhante sangho samag-
go hotlti. Idh' Upali bhikkhu adhammarj ad-

hammo v

'ti dipenti dhammaij dhammo ti di-

penti, etc., as in 2.

In C.V. xi. and in C.V. xii., what we note in the positive

party is all borne along by the current of C.V. vii. 5,3;
and everything schismatic in C.Y. xii. by the current of

vii. 5, 2. This is proved, not only by the identity of the base-

ideas, but also by manifold coincidences of phraseology.

The C.Y. relates not only the settlement as a whole of

Dhamma as Dhamma and of Vinaya as Vinaya, but also

the instructions (pannattarj) of the Buddha in this or

that place, what is apatti and anapatti (xi. 7), as well

as what the Buddha preached (bhasitai], xi. 8).

In xii. Yasa takes his stand, with fastidious correctness,

on the Yinaya, when he, e.g., asks for an escort on his

expedition to apologize to the Yajjians (see above, p. 38,

and below, p. 55), expressly referring to the Buddha :

Bhagavata avuso pafinattarj. Again, before the

laity, he emphasizes his adherence to Dhamma and Yinaya
with the words (vii. 5, 3) : *Yo 'hai) adhammarj ad-

hammo 'ti vadami, dhammaij dhammo ti va-

dami, avinayarj avinayo 'ti vadami, vinayaij

vinayo 'ti vadami' (xii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). In xii. 1, 5,

he refers the bhikkhus to Buddha's instructions respecting

gold and silver observed by himself: 'Bhagava . . .
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jatariiparajataij patikkhipi sikkhapadan ca

pannapesi.'
On the other hand, the theses put forward by the Vajji-

puttakas are adhamma, avinaya, apannatta, called

in xii. 2, 8, by the synonymous terms uddhamma ub-

binaya, apagatasatthusasana. When the Vajji-

puttakas act in accordance with their theses, this is

anacinnaij Tathagatena; the acinnakappa is,

moreover, one of the liberties they take, and they punish

Yasa, who opposes them in the name of Dhamma and

Vinaya, as if his conduct, which is anapatti, were apatti

(xii. 1, 2, 7).

Their finding of a sentence (patisaraniyakamma)
against Yasa (xii. 1, 2) is distinctly based on i. 20. As

if to leave no doubt about it, Yasa is accused, in the words

taken from i. 20, akkosati paribhasati, of an offence

which, in his case, is quite out of the question. Yasa

thereupon, as has been related, demands the escort of a

colleague, which the Buddha had prescribed in the case

of one charged with patisaraniyakamma. This in-,

junction is in C.V. i. 22.

C.Y. xii. 1, 8: Atha kho satthimatta Patheyyaka
bhikkhu sabbe arannaka sabbe pindapatika
sabbe parjsukiilika sabbe tecivarika, belongs partly

to M.V. vii. 1, 1, : Tena kho pana samayena tirjsa-

matta Patheyyaka bhikkhu sabbe arannaka
sabbe pindapatika sabbe parjsukulika sabbe

tecivarika, partly to Sarjy. xv. 13, 2: Atha kho timsa-

matta Paveyyaka (S. 1-3 Patheyyaka) bhikkhu
sabbe arannaka sabbe p s pa s t.

C.V. xii. 2, 2 : A god inspiring Salha to persevere may
derive from the Buddha's being incited by Brahma, M.V.

i. 5, 4-6.

The connexion between C.V. xii. 2, 4: Sace mayai)
imarj adhikaranaij idha vupasameyyama siyapi

miiladayaka bhikkhu punakammaya ukkotey-
yui), and Pacittiya 63 has already been pointed out by
de la V. Poussin, Muscon, 1905, p. 266, n. 1.
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mane anaggani c eva

bhassani jayanti na
c'ekassa bhasitassa
attho viiinayati.

Atha kho ayasma Re-
vato sanghaij napesi:
sunatu me bhante
sangho, amhakarj imas-

mirj adhikarane vini-

cchiyamane anaggani
c'eva bhassani jayanti
na c'ekassa bhasitassa
attho vinnayati, yadi
sanghassa pattakallan,

sangho cattaro PacJ-

nake bhikkhu cattaro

Patheyyake bhikkhu
sammanneyya ubbahi-

kaya imaij adhikara-

naij vupasameturj.

On the parallel between the end of xii. 2, 4, and C.V. vi.

13, 1, see note on p. 80.

The story of the appointment of a committee in C.V. xii.

2, 7, rests on C.Y. iv. 14, 19, which is reproduced ver-

batim.* The sentences are given side by side.

C.V. xii. C.V. iv.

Tasmiij kho pana ad- Tehi ce bhikkhave
hikarane vinicchiya- bhikkhuhi tasmiij ad-

hikarane vinicchiya-
mane anaggani c'eva

bhassani jayanti na
c'ekassa bhasitassa
attho vinnayati.
Yacitva vyattena

bhikkhuna patibalena
sangho riapetabbo:
sunatu me bhante
sangho, amhakai) imas-

miij adhikarane vini-

cchiyarnane anaggani
c'eva bhassani jayanti
na c'ekassa bhasitassa
attho vinnayati, yadi
sanghassa pattakallag
sangho itthannaman ca

itthannaman ca bhi-

kkhuij sammanneyya
ubbahikaya imar) ad-

hikaranaij vupasa-
metui).

The following similarities are less clearly made out.

The second rebuke levelled against Ananda in C.V. xi. 10

is: Idam pi te avuso Ananda dukkataij yarj

tvag bhagavato vassikasatikaij akkamitva sib-

besi.
l This also, friend Ananda, was ill done by thee,

in that thou troddest upon the Exalted One's rainy-season
*
Already pointed out by Ehys Davids and Oldenberg (S.B.E. xx.

407, n. 1).
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garment to sew it
'

(or,
' that thou troddest upon . . .

garment and then sewedst it i.e., because it had thereby

become torn
'

?). There is in the Canon no mention of

any episode with which this rebuke can be referred with-

out objection. But it is conceivable that the compiler's

imagination may have been guided by dim memories of

phrases in earlier passages of the Vinaya.* Now, in C.V.

v. 11 the subject turns on the sewing of bhikkhus' robes

(civaraij sibbenti) ;
then on a frame in which the

garment is stretched while it is sewn (kathina; v. 11, 3:

anujanami bhikkhave kathinarj kathinaraj juij

tattha tattha obandhitva civarag sibbeturj);
then on the treading upon this frame (with the garment
stretched in it?). C.V. v. 11,4: Tena kho pana sama-

yena bhikkhu adhotehi padehi kathinaij akka-

rnanti; and the Buddha declares this to be an offence:

Yo akkameyya apatti dukkatassa. I believe that

this dukkata was the bridge by which the Council

chronicler, in counting up Ananda's dukkatas, got into

this chapter of the C.Y. And the reason why, among all

the many dukkatas treated of in the Vinaya, he should

light on this one, may well have been the fact that Ananda
is repeatedly involved in affairs concerning garments.
More of this presently. Perhaps, too, a dim memory of

C.V. v. 21 unconsciously played its part. Ananda is there

mentioned in connexion with a proceeding which results

in eliciting this injunction from the Buddha: Na bhi-
kkhave celapattika akkamitabba. Yo akka-

meyya apatti dukkatassa.
C.V. xi. 11 and 13 / still remain to be connected with

other passages. Parana comes with 500 bhikkhus from

the southern hills to Rajagaha, and expresses his esteem for

the work achieved by the Council. Ananda, commissioned
to impose the penalty on Channa, at Kosambi (cf. above,

p. 37), receives an offering of 500 robes t in the park of

* I have pointed out analogous occurrences in other Pali books

(W.Z.K.M. xx., xxi.), and could produce other instances,

t Called both uttarasanga and civara.
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King Udena from the Court ladies, and explains to the

indignant monarch* that he will divide them among the

bhikkhus escorting him ; that out of the robes when
worn out bed-spreads will be made, then cushion covers,

then carpets, then towels for feet-ablution, then dusters ;

that finally, torn into shreds and stiffened with mud, they
will be made into flooring.

Now it will be admitted that in all this, beyond Purana's

opinion, there is no connexion with the Council, and that,

therefore, a discussion on the originals of these passages
has little bearing upon its probability. Notwithstanding

this, I will try to explain their literary raison d'etre. Should

the attempt not be reckoned conclusive in every detail,

this will not cut us off from the aim of our inquiry. It

will, anyway, not be an utter failure.

The Theras had decided that Ananda should carry out

the brahmadancla, or higher penalty, imposed by the

Buddha himself upon Channa (C.V. xi. 12). Two motives

seem to have determined their choice, both of a literary

character. Ananda had already been represented, in the

C.Y., as carrying out a penalty. This was against the

Licchavi Vaddha ;
and I take that episode (v. 20) to be the

prototype of xi. 16. The verbal agreement in particular

phrases removes all doubt :

V. 20, 5. XI. 15.

. . . etad avoca: San- . . . etad avoca: San-

ghena te avuso Vad- ghena te avuso Channa
dha patto nikkujjito
...atha kho V add ho
Licchavi . . . 'ti tatth'

eva mucchito papato.
Atha kho.

brahmadando anapito
'ti . . . 'ti tatth'eva

mucchito papati. Atha
kho.

The second motive was, I believe, the following : The

compiler of C.V. xi. designed it as a crowning witticism

that Ananda, who had hitherto, by the way in which he

* The King asked Ananda humorously whether he intended to open

a shop.
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was addressed, been distinguished as the lowest among the

Theras, should finally appear before the overthrown Channa

as a gentleman of eminence, to be respectfully addressed

as bhante. For this purpose Ananda had to come on as

leader of the deputation. But he would not take his escort

from the Theras at Rajagaha, in whose presence he would

have been dwarfed. He needed a troop of ordinary bhikkhus,

in no way distinguished. Only the 500 Theras were

in Rajagaha at the time (cf. xi. 4). The escort Ananda

was bound to have, by the statue of brahmadanda, as

defined by the Buddha. As defined in C.V. xi., Ananda

needed one to defend him against the violence of Channa.

Where should the escort be found ? From somewhere in

the neighbourhood, of course. Now, the Southern Mountain

(Dakkhinagiri) was known as a centre for bhikkhus, not

very far from Rajagaha (cf. Mahavagga i. 53) : 1. Ten a

kho pana samayena bhagava tatth'eva Raja-

gahe vassarj vasi. ... 2. Atha kho bhagava
ayasmantaij Anandarj amantesi: . . . icchat'

avuso bhagava Dakkhinagirirj carikarj pak-

kamiturj ; viii. 12, 1 : Atha kho bhagava Rajagahe
yathabhirantarj viharitva yena Dakkhinagiri
tena carikarj pakkami; Saijy. xvi. 11, 4: Atha kho

ayasma Anando Dakkhinagirismirj yathabhi-
rantarj carikarj caritva yena Rajagaharj Velu-

vanarj . . . tenupasankami (see also S.B.E. xvii.,

p. 207, n. 2). Hence the compiler makes the troop appear
from thence.

Now, in one of the passages where the Dakkhinagiri

occurs, M.V. viii. 12, 1, the subject turns on bhikkhus'

garments, which Ananda is to provide, as, we find him

doing: Atha kho bhagava Dakkhinagirismirj
yathabhirantarj viharitva punad eva Eaja-
gaharj paccagacchi. Atha kho ayasma Anando
sambahulanarj bhikkhunay clvarani sarjvida-
hitva yena bhagava ten' upasankami. . . .

Does not the thought obtrude itself that the compiler of

the episode in C.V. xi. 13, 14, had it suggested to him by
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M.V. viii. 12, especially if, as I believe, he simply copied
what he had himself written ? To complete the details of

the same he would have to draw suggestions from the

following chapters in the M.V., where there is a series of

particulars concerning bhikkhus' clothing : In M.V. viii.

13, 6, the Buddha proscribes: 'na bhikkhave atire-

kacivarai) dharetabbaij.' 'Ye shall not, brethren,

wear an extra suit of robes.' And in viii. 24, 3: Ten a

kho pana samayena aniiataro bhikkhu utu-

kalarj eko vasi. Tattha manussa sanghassa
dema ti civarani adarjsu. Atha kho tassa bhik-

khuno etad ahosi: bhagavata pannattai) catu-

vaggo pacchimo sangho ti, aharj c'amhi ekako,
ime ca manussa sanghassa dema ti civarani

adarjsu . . . bhikkhu bhagavato etam atthaij

arocesui). Anujanami bhikkhave sammukhibhu-
tena sanghena bhajetuij.

' Now at that time a certain bhikkhu spent the rest of the year (besides

the rainy season) alone.* The people then gave him robes, saying :

" We give them to the Sangha." Then that bhikkhu thought :
" It has

been laid down by the Blessed One that the lowest number which can

constitute a Sangha is four. Now, I am by myself, and these people

have given the robes, saying : . . ." The bhikkhus told the matter to

the Exalted One. " I prescribe, bhikkhus, that you are to divide

such robes with the Sangha (whether large or small in number) that

may be present there."
'

Not all the details fit in with my hypothesis, but that

the two cases are related is inexpugnable ; and that suffices

to make the possibility of the one suggesting the other

plausible. It may be said that C.Y. xi. should not merely

repeat and apply, but should form a complement on several

points.

But that a literary reminiscence of this sort has really

been efficient is rendered probable by another aper9u. In

C.V. xii. 2, 3, the compiler stumbles once more against

Ananda's role of clothes-receiver, and, in contrast to xi. 13/1,

places this episode in the Buddha's lifetime. I refer to the

*
Cf. Buddhaghosa, apud S.B.E. xvii. 236, n. 1.
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attempt made by the Vajjian bhikkhus to bribe Revata and

his attendant Uttara by presents of robes, etc. When both

have declined to receive any with the words,
'

I possess the

triple garment,' they persuade Uttara: 'Manussa kho

avuso Uttara Bhagavato samanakai) pari-

kkharaij upanamenti . . . no ce Bhagava pati-

ganhati ayasmato Anandassa upanamenti
patiganhatu bhante thero. . . .

'

People used to offer such requisites to the Exalted One. ... If he

did not receive them, they used to offer them to the ven. Ananda, say-

ing,
" Let the Pater Ananda receive these requisites."

'

If in chronicles of events purporting to be 100 years

apart one and the same theme appears, it is not too bold

an assumption that this arose, not from the event repeating

itself, but either in the mind of the compiler, or on literary

grounds. And besides the passages in M.Y., it is possible

that the memory of some organization for the reception of

robes (civarapatiggahaka), as in C.V. vi. 21, 2, may
have been a factor. We cannot overlook the remark by

King Udena : 'Kathai) hi nama samano Anando
tava bahur) clvarai) patiggahessati?'
Some details of this episode may well have been due to

the influence of other passages in the Vinaya, such as the

mention of uttarattharanas, bhumrnattharanas,
and padapunchanis, to that of Pac. xiv. 2 (Vin. iv. 40) ;

or that of uttarattharana's, bhummattharana's,
and bhisicchavi's to that of Niss. vi. 2 (Vin. iii. 212);

and ta . . . bhummattharanaij karissama and

tani . . . padapunchaniyo karissama cf. C.V. vi.

14: . . . 'tulikaij vijatetva bimbohanag katui),

avasesai) bhummattharanar) katun.' '

I allow you,
O bhikkhus, to comb out the cotton of the mattresses, and

make pillows of it, and to use all the rest as floor-covering.'

Again, vi. 19: colakai) uppannaij hoti. 'Anuja-
nami bhikkhave padapunchaniij katun.' Now
.at that time the Sangha had received ... a colaka cloth

... *
I allow you, bhikkhus, to make foot-towels of them.'
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Or, again, with cikkhallena madditva cf. cikkhal-

larj madditva, C.V. vi. 5, 1, and Parajika ii. 1, 1

(Vin. iii. 41).*

It is, perhaps, no accident that, in C.V. vi. 5, 1, a tailor

busies himself over this clay-preparation, since we know,
from xi. 14, that, when mixed with shreds of stuff, the

mortar gained in stiffness. Thus one passage dovetails

with another, and the literary connexion becomes ever

more probable through such details.

This clothes story is placed at Kosambi because the

Ghositarama, in which Channa dwelt, was near Kosambi.

And Channa dwells there, because he does so in C.V. i. 25, 1 :

'Tena samayena Buddho Bhagava Kosambiyarj
viharati Ghositarame. Tena kho pana sama-

yena ayasma Channo apattirj apajjitva . . .'

Whoever is disposed to regard the Culla-vagga as history

has some reason to wonder at the persistence with which

Channa resides so long in that same park. Once these

matters and personal touches are looked upon as constant

literary types and artifices, there remains no room for

wonder. Again, the appearance of the 500 Court ladies of

King Udena of Kosambi is nothing surprising. Udana vii. 10

shows that the Ghositarama, King Udena, and his 500 wives

are linked by a strong association of ideas: Ekarj sama-

yarj bhagava Kosambiyarj viharati Ghosita-

rame. Tena kho pana samayena raiino Udeii-

assa uyyanagatassa antepurarj daddharj hoti,

parjca itthisatani kalaiikatani honti.

It remains only to consider the two central elements of

either chapter in respect of their descent the account of

what was transacted at the two Councils. Do they, too,

betray literary motives ? The reply must be, Yes.

The following is a translation of the passage describing

the first Council :

*
Cf. also C.V. viii. 8, 2 : 'Yo paccha jantaghara nikkha-

mati; sace jantagharar) cikkhallag hoti, dhovitab bag' :

' Whoso comes last out of the bathroom is to wash it out, if it be

dirty (with lime).'
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xi. 7 : . . . The ven. Maha Kassapa then said to the ven. Upali :

* Friend Upali, where was the first Parajika promulgated ?'
' In

Vesali, sir.' 'Concerning whom?' 'Concerning Sudinna, the son of

Kalanda.' ' In regard to what matter ?'
' In regard to sexual inter-

course.' Thus did the ven. M. Kassapa question the ven. Upali as to

the matter, as to the occasion, as to the individual concerned, as to

the rule, as to its supplement, as to who would be guilty, and

as to who would be innocent of the first Parajika. 'Again, Friend

Upali, where was the second Parajika promulgated ?' 'At Raja-

gaha, sir.'
'

Concerning whom was it spoken ?'
'

Concerning

Dhaniya, the potter's son.'
' In regard to what matter ?'

' The taking

of what had not been given.' Thus did the ven. M. Kassapa question

the ven. Upali as to the matter ... of the second Parajika.
*

Again,
friend Upali, where was the third Parajika promulgated ?' 'At Vesali,

sir.'
'

Concerning whom was it spoken ?'
'

Concerning different

bhikkhus.' ' In regard to what matter?' ' In regard to (the murder

of) human beings.' Thus did the ven. M. Kassapa question the ven.

Upali as to [all the particulars, as before], of the third Parajika.
'

Again, friend, where was the fourth Parajika promulgated ?' 'At

Vesali, sir.' 'Concerning whom was it spoken?' 'Concerning the

bhikkhus dwelling on the banks of the Vaggumuda River.' ' In regard

to what matter ?'
' In regard to superhuman conditions.' Thus did

the ven. M. Kassapa question the ven. Upali as to [all the particulars,

as before] of the fourth Parajika. And in like manner did he question

him through both the Vinayas, and as he was successively asked, so

did Upali make reply.

8 ... And the ven. M. Kassapa said to the ven. Ananda :

'

Where,
friend Ananda, was the Brahmajala spoken ?'

' Between Rajagaha,

sir, and Nalanda, at the royal resthouse at Ambalatthika.' ' Concern-

ing whom was it spoken ?'
'

Suppiya, the wandering recluse, and the

young Brahmin, Brahmadatta.' Thus did the ven. M. Kassapa question

the ven. Ananda as to the occasion of the Brahmajala, and as to the

individuals concerning whom it was spoken. 'And, again, friend

Ananda, where was the Sanianfiaphala spoken ?' 'At Rajagaha, sir,

in Jivaka's mango-grove.'
' In whose presence ?'

' In the presence of

Ajatasattu, the son of the Vedehi.' Thus did the ven. M. Kassapa

question the ven. Ananda as to the occasion of the Samaiinaphala, and

as to the individuals concerned. In like manner did he question him con-

cerning the five Nikayas, and as he was asked, did Ananda make reply.

All the questions and answers referring explicitly to

specific Parajika statutes agree exactly with those which

we find in the Parajika Book, Yinaya, vol. iii. This gives

us, strictly reckoned, a guarantee for the existence, at the

time of the compilation of C.V. xi., of only the four first
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Parajikas out of the whole Vinaya. And even then it is

only a guarantee that their skeletons existed. Neverthe-

less, it may be ungrudgingly admitted that if the questions

and answers in C.V. xi. had all been given in extenso they

would probably have revealed the contents of both Vinayas
that for bhikkhus, and that for bhikkhums.* But how-

ever much we may concede after this sort, there is nothing

to be got out of C.V. xi. as a chronicle beyond what is

always given in the fact of its existence ; nothing that tells

us anything positive over and above its relations with other

documents. The very existence of C.V. xi., as a chapter

at the end of the Culla-Vagga, Book IV. of the Vinaya, t

establishes the fact that, when this chapter was compiled,

the contents of the rest of the Vinaya books had already

been compiled, no matter whether by the same, or by

a different author. All that we need for the alleged

revision of the Vinaya in C.V. xi. 7 is simply to assume

a literary basis. And this suffices equally for the allusion to

' Four Parajikas,' to
' Thirteen Sanghadisesas,' etc., inxi. 9.

Here, too, we get along quite well without requiring to

assume a historical fact the fact, namely, of any Council

to establish the text really having taken place. We may,

indeed, go so far as to say that to come to a conclusion

concerning form and diction of the texts, and to gain

any feeling of certainty respecting the age and the genuine-

ness of the texts as handed down to us, the assumption of

any historical fact the assumption that a revision of a

register of contents actually took place is of no importance

whatever.

The assertions in xi. 8 as to the maintenance of the

Dhamma are in precisely the same position. Taken

strictly, only the first two Suttantas of the Digha Nikaya

are catechetically determined, and these only as in a

*
See, e.g., Oldenberg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 618.

t The text is not preserved in the order indicated by its subject-

matter, for it does not put, as it ought, the two volumes of the Sutta

Vibhanga before the Maha-Vagga and Culla -Vagga. Cf. also Olden-

.berg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 629
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register, with the Nikfiya as we have it. But it does not

follow that the whole of the Nikfiya was present to the

mind of the compiler. Nevertheless, from his ample ex-

ploitation of the Maha Parinibbana-Suttanta, a text taken

from the middle of the Nikaya, we may credit his affirma-

tion of the existence of
'

the Dhamma '

so far at least as the

Dlgha-Nikaya is concerned. Further than this, as we
shall presently see, blind confidence cannot take us. We
must, it is true, go so far as to believe that in his time

and when that was we do not know* there was known to be

a division of the Dhamma into Five Nikayas, and that

there were other texts besides the Digha. He mentions Five

Nikayas, and we can believe him the more readily, in that rela-

tively early epigraphical evidence testifies to their existence.!

But just what is of most importance we do not learn, and
that is, which texts, and of what form, were those called

the Five Nikayas ? Of how little use such a mere frame-

work title as this really is, we may see, for example, in the

allusions to
'

Vinaya,'
'

Dhamma,'
'

Sutta,' occurring in the

very earliest texts of the Canon, and certainly not impli-

cating all the contents as known to us. Cf., e.g., the

above-given quotation from Digha xvi. 4, 8 (ii. 124). And
how could the author of C.V., as not identified with the

author of the last two chapters, have known a five-fold

Nikaya which includes the Jataka Book, when the Jataka

Book itself refers to the Culla-Vagga ? In any case, how-

ever, the chronicler of C.Y. xi. could perfectly well allude to the

Dhamma and Five Nikayas in virtue of his literary know-

ledge of them, whatever the contents as known to him may
have been. But to make this possible, it is not necessary
to assume that a revision and settlement of these texts did

actually take place.

To come to the innovations, for the sake of which the

second Council takes place, these are subsumed by the

compiler of C.Y. xii. (2, 8) himself, with explicit reference,

*
Also, e.g., according to Kern's 'Manual of Ind. Buddhism,' p. 102,

this was relatively late.

f Cf. also Oldenberg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 676.

5
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under the rules of the 'Sutta-vibhanga,' and without

naming the book, but with distinct particularization, under

cases occurring in the Maha-Vagga.* Here, then, again the

possibility of a literary basis is beyond all doubt.

V. ON THE LITERARY DEPENDENCE OF

CULLA-VAGGA XT. AND xn.

The question of literary borrowing being admitted, it

may be possibly asked whether the indebtedness is not on

the other side? Does Digha xvi. refer to C.Y. xi., xii.? So

very little is known of the chronology of the Pali Canon

that, considered by itself, the question is not less reason-

able than the assumption of the inverse case. There is

this, moreover, to support it, that the M. Parinibbana- 1

Suttanta does not impress one as an original work. The

abrupt changes of subject, the numerical schemata,t

recalling strongly the Anguttara-Nikaya and other features,

are by no means a guarantee for the absolute authority of

the work.* The Digha-Nikaya, nevertheless, is, if not the

oldest, at least one of the oldest parts of the Canon. And
of it the M. Parinibbana- Suttanta is older than C.V. xi. xii.

and has been the basis of both chapters. This is demon-

strable by a comparison of the coinciding passages.

On the assumption that the Digha is the relatively

original work, we easily understand why, in C.Y. xi. 1,

Subhadda's words, mentioned by Maha-Kassapa, are trans-

posed from their order in the Digha, by the reverse

assumption it is less intelligible.

If the mutually conflicting injunctions of the Buddha

concerning the treatment of precepts after his death (D. xvi.

1, 6, and 6, 3) had been originally related in C.V. xi. 9,

they would not, in the Digha, have been stated in two

separate passages, or rather, they would not have been

stated without being mutually adjusted. The story, told

* Verified by Oldenberg himself in C.V. loc. cit., which see.

t 1, 5 ff. ; 1, 23 /. ; 2, 2
; 3, 13 ff. ; 3, 21 ff. ; 3, 24 ff. ; 3, 33 ff.;

4, 2
; 4, 7

; 5, 8 ; 5, 12
; 5, 16

; 5, 18.

J Cf. also Introductory above, p. 3, 4.
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in very general terms (D. xvi. 5, 20 /.), of the visiting the

dying Buddha by both sexes could not well have been

elaborated out of the rebuke levelled at Ananda (C.V. xi.

10) for his admission of women to the death-bed. On the

other hand, a jealous monkish disposition might very well

have found ground for a rebuff in the pre-existing story.

Again, had the string of rebukes uttered against Ananda

been the earlier compilation, the occasions for which he

was rebuked would scarcely have been scattered about the

borrowing compilation.

The application, in C.V. xi., xii., of the rule of etiquette

respecting
'

friend
' and '

sir,' promulgated in D. xvi. 6, 2,

is intelligible. But it is very questionable whether the

compiler of Dlgha xvi., viewed as a later work, would,
with all the complicated machinery of intitulation in

C.V. xii., have stated the original injunction of the dying
Buddha in terms so simple.

And so on. It is scarcely necessary to go over all such

points to establish my case. Nor has it, indeed, ever been

asserted or surmised that the author of D. xvi. made use of

C.V. xi. Even if some of the congruent passages leave us

vacillating, there are sufficient to establish the fact of

literary dependence. A literary dependence ! If the

parallels hitherto published between the M. Parinibbana-S.

and C.V. xi. (none had been pointed out in xii.) have
suffered the hypothesis that they rested on a basis of

historical fact to stand," the quantity of connected passages
now brought forward should show that to be an impossi-

bility. How is it intelligible that, out of the multitude of

events in real history, by pure accident in two different

compilations, each having an entirely different object,

one and the same matter should come up so amazingly
often, and in exactly similar words ?

We saw in our introduction! that even the same work

(Dlgha) treats of the same matter in two different places

(xvi., xvii.) in a different style. Are we to suppose that two

* For me those few would have upset it.

t Above, p. 3, 4, n. 2.

r Q
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different works may quite accidentally relate the same

things in the same words? This is so incredible that

Oldenberg himself, who at bottom upholds the historical

theory, has established the derivation of the congruent

passages in C.Y. xi. from those in the M.P.S. But the

settlement of this matter brings us to further important
conclusions.

In the first place, to inquire into date, object, and pro-

cedure of the first two Councils as something historical is

a question quite falsely put.

Our one original source of knowledge respecting them is

C.V. xi., xii.* But these chronicles are elaborated out

of Digha xvi. and other canonical passages. Hence the

two Councils have for us only a literary existence, and

only that, paradoxical as it sounds, because Digha xvi.

exists. To seek a historical background is to make

something merely literary into something actually real,

and indicates a logical fallacy. To inquire into the date

of the first Council is to inquire into a point of time

later than the compilation of D. xvi. This Suttanta is a

text of about 100 printed pages in length. And this

text, quite apart from the probability of its being a

secondary conglomerate, cannot have been compiled in

less than one or two weeks after the Buddha's death, even

if the inconceivable be held possible namely, that the

compiler set to work immediately. Hence to ask about the

date of this Council is impossible, or at least irrational.

It is no less a catching at soap-bubbles to make out that

a Council took place a few weeks after the Buddha's death,

than it is to believe that the assumption of such an event is

to be refuted on historical grounds. Had there been no pros

and cons, both in tradition and in criticism, the matter

need not have been held to be sufficiently real to be argued
about at all. There is no need to accuse the compiler

of C.Y. xi. of having led us astray in regard to the date

of a first Council. He neither says that what he describes

happened in connexion with what happened at or soon

* On the northern Buddhist Councils, see Conclusion.
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after the Master's death, nor brings about this mis-

understanding by any ambiguities of phraseology. There

is no point of time given in C.V. xi. when that may have

taken place which we call the First Council. From the

outset of the chronicle we are in mediis rebus in an assembly

of bhikkhus, to whom Maha-Kassapa is speaking. He tells

using, for the most part, words taken from Digha xvi.

of a conversation which he once had (ekarj samayarj), on

a journey from Pava to Kusinara, with an Ajivaka and

Subhadda. How long ago this was we do not learn. To

assume that it was but weeks ago is unjustifiably arbitrary,

and the ' once upon a time
'

betrays at least so much, that

the compiler did not know precisely himself. But if it is

contended that this 'ekaij samayarj
'

was the stereotyped

way of beginning a Sutta, and adopted from that customary

style, then this only amounts to what I said before : that

it is a literary idiom which excludes any idea of a definite,

especially of a recent, point of time.

So much only is clear that the compiler of the C.V.

puts the event in the lifetime of M. Kassapa, Ananda, and

Upali. In view, however, of the longevity of saintly per-

sonages, such as we meet with in C.Y. xii. and repeatedly
in the Dlpavaijsa, this does not help us much to a more

precise determination of date. And besides, anyone whose

imagination is not bound by the historical, is entirely free

to choose his own point of time.

But we may put all these possibilities on one side. The

only question with which we are really concerned is : Does

the Culla-Vagga give a date? Or, at least, does it let us infer

a date, or does it not ? The reply to this is, No ! Herewith

we are rid of the whole question as to its credibility. It is to

Oldenberg's credit that, many years ago, in spite of other

suppositions, he declared the First Council to be fictitious.*

If I have here once more pronounced concerning a res

indicate, I do so because Oldenberg's approximately correct

conclusion, being drawn from false premises, needs new
data if it is to stand.

*
Vinayapitaka, vol. i. xxvii., xxxi.
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So far as I can see, it would be, for the canonical literature,

but a gift of the Danase to have proved that it was settled

at that '

First Council.' The remark made in C.Y. xi. 11

would suffice, in that case, to wipe out the attribute of

authenticity. Purana, namely, when invited to approve of

the revised Canon, answers :

*

Friends, the Dhamxna and

the Yinaya have, by the consensus of the Theras, been well

rehearsed (susangito). Nevertheless I, even in such

manner as it has been heard by me, and received by me
from the very mouth of the Exalted One, will in that

manner bear it in memory.'*
We may confront the chronicle of the ' Second Council

'

with even greater indifference. This is not only a merely

literary construction ;
it does not even possess any relevant

subject-matter. Whether such monkish steam as those ten

puerilities was ever let off has little or no importance for the

history of Buddhist literature. We do not hear whether,

on that occasion, anything was done by way of settling the

Canon, except from secondary sources.! That the prior

existence of the Yinaya is attested is a fact that did not

need the help of C.Y. xii. The only point of interest about

the chapter is the persuasion, both past and present, of the

historical value of its contents,! and the conclusion that

attaches thereto. We must go into the latter.

Oldenberg's keen eye detected the sharp line dividing

most of the C.Y. (i. to x.) from the last two books. C.Y. x.

gives an account of the founding of the sisterhood and of

rules for the sisters. Books i. to ix. contain the rules for

the brethren, a cleavage that is unquestionably made

deliberately. But we may by no means conclude that the

cleavage between x. and xi. is one between an actual work

and its appendices.; To me it seems fairly obvious that

the compiler had a very different dividing line in his eye.

*
Cf. already de la V. Poussin, Museon, 1905, p. 250.

t Pointed out by Oldenberg (e.g.,
'

Yinavapitaka,' i., p. xxx. ff.}, and

Kern's '

Manual, p. 106.

J Oldenberg, ibid., p. xxix. Ibid., p. xxxv. ff.

i;
See also Oldenberg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 618, n. I.
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Books i. to x. treat of the life of the community during the

Buddha's lifetime ; xi., xii., of proceedings in the community
after his death.* Where else could Book x. have been

placed but where it is ? And since hereby the only argu-

ment against the unity of scheme in the C.V. falls through,
and since I can see, in the diction of the two groups of

chapters, no support for the theory of a distinct origin, I

cannot doubt that i. to x. and xi., xii. are by one and the

same author. For it will be admitted by every one that,

as a general principle, a work handed down as a unit is to

be reckoned as such till its unity is refuted, or till there is

good evidence to hold it as suspect.

Oldenberg, it is true, has not contented himself with one

reason, but has given two more reasons which I, too,

bring forward separately because they were intended to prove

something else.f He is of opinion that C.V. i. to x. must

have been in existence some time before xi. was compiled,

because the compiler of xi. believes that the whole Vinaya
was edited, after the Buddha's death, at the First Council,

and also because the first ten books of C.Y. do not contain

detailed precepts sufficient to quash the ten controversial

theses
;
and yet .there would certainly have been no delay

in settling such adequate precepts if C.V. i. to x. was com-

piled at the same time as xii. that is, after the Council at

Vesali.* This explanation suffers through those erroneous

premises which I have been attempting in my article to

*
Oldenberg, Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 630, 'can scarcely believe' this,

because the Suttapitaka follows no chronological order. This is true

in more ways than his illustrations show. But if some works are not

chronologically arranged, it does not follow that others are not. Any-

way, the compiler of C.V. has certainly tried here 'to write chrono-

logically. Besides, it is one thing to relate disconnected events, mixed

with philosophical and dogmatic views, and another to bring together

precepts for the life of a community, where the system is made to work

in a definite period. In the former case chronological treatment is a

detail
;
in the latter it is very important to know whether the statute

was created by the Buddha himself, or by bhikkhus after him.

t Vinayapitaka i., p. xxxv.

% Cf. also Z.D.M.G., 52, p. 630 f.
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confute. It is an error to say that C.V. xi. places the First

Council immediately after the Buddha's death. And to

assert that the historical nature of certain things ought to have

led to their being mentioned, when this historical character is

that which has to be proved, or rather, is unprovable, is to

reason in a circle.* As to that setting back of the date of

compilation of the Vinaya and of C.V. i. to x., the author

of xi. sets it not only before the First Council, but even in

the Buddha's lifetime. Now, if such claims proved any-

thing, they would show that the antiquity of C.Y. i. to x.

is really much greater still, t As to the form, however,
of these books, with which Oldenberg is, of course, mainly

concerned, nothing by such a claim is established regarding
their existence at the time of the First Council. And for

this reason, that the alleged revision only consists in the

rehearsal of a scanty register. Even in the earlier portions
of the Vinaya,

'

Vinaya
'

is always assumed as already

existing. Moreover, to require of the one C.V. compiler
that he should, already in the earlier chapters, have given

precepts in detail adequate to meet the controverted matters

in xii. would be giving an author prescriptions how to

make his books. Possibly, it was a great enjoyment for

him to be handling, in C.V. xii., particular cases which

did not definitely come under any of the statutes of

Books i. to x., ascribed to the Buddha himself. After

all, we do not expect a dramatic author to spoil his plot

for himself, his readers, his audience, by telling in the

first act the events of the last.

We may, indeed, possibly find even in the earlier por-

tions of C.V. and of the Vinaya traces of that influence of

Digha xvi., to which I have said that we owe the existence

of C.V. xi., xii. If so, we should add positive to the nega-

*
Cf. also de la V. Poussin, Museon. 1905, p. 302 /.

t Oldenberg, however, himself excludes such a view with the words

(Vinaya, i., p. xxxv.) :

' No reader of the Vinaya will hesitate to

admit that this collection contains not an historical account of what

Buddha permitted and forbade, but an account of what was regarded

as allowable and forbidden at a certain period long after Buddha's

time.'
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tive proof of the author of the C.V. being but one person.

Now Parajika i. 7 seems to me to be due to the suggestion

in D. xvi. 1, 4 (ii. 73-5). This passage, quoted already on

p. 50, holds out to the Vajjians that their welfare depends

upon their loyalty to the precepts. Parajika i. 7 shows

how the novices among the Vajjians disregarded the rules

of the Order, and how, in consequence, they got into all

sorts of trouble: Tena kho pana samayena samba-
hula Vesalika Vajjiputtaka bhikkhu yavadatt-

haij bhunjirjsu yavadattharj supirjsu yavadatt-

haij nhayiijsu . . . methunarj dhammarj pati-

sevirjsu. Te aparena samayena niltivyasanena

pi phuttha . . . rogavyasanena pi phuttha
ayasmantaij Anandarj upasankamitva evarj va-

denti: na mayarj bhante Ananda buddhagara-
hino na dhammagarahino, . . . attagarahino
mayarj bhante Ananda anannagarahino. Mayarj
ev' amha alakkhika mayarj appapunna, ye

mayarj evarj svakkhate dhammavinaye pabba-
jitva masakkhimha yavajivarj paripunnar) pari-

suddharj brahmacariyaij cariturj.

At that time many of the Vajjian Bhikkhus at Vesall ate, slept, and

bathed as it pleased each one . . . and permitted themselves sexual

intercourse. Thereupon sorrows befell them and those related to them
. . . and trouble through sickness. They went to the veil. Ananda and

said to him ' Lord* Ananda, we make no reproaches to the Buddha,
nor to the doctrine ... we reproach only ourselves, none other. We
are miserable sinners, in that, having been induced by a so excellently

proclaimed Dhamma and Vinaya to renounce the world, we did not go
on to perfection, and throughout our whole life lead the perfect, pure
course of holiness.

The alleged opposition of the
'

Six
'

to .the recitation

of the smaller and minor precepts (khuddanukhud-
dakehi sikkhapadehi udditthehi), in celebrating
the Patimokkha, may also show literary dependence on
D. xvi. 6, 3, although there is no substantial warrant for

this. But, on the other hand, it fits equally badly with

* The word ' bhante '

itself speaks for Dlgha influences. See above,

chap. ii.
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the dying Buddha's ordinance in D. xvi. 1, 6,* to assume

that the Buddha's prohibition of such opposition, at the end

of the cited Pacittiya paragraphs, is original and genuine.
C.V. i. 28: Atha kho sangho Channassa bhik-

khuno apattiya adassane ukkhepaniyakammaij
akasi asambhogarj sanghena. so . . . tamha
avasa anilarj avasaij agamasi, tattha bhikkhu
n'eva abhivadesuij na paccutthesuij . . . na

manesuij na pujesuij.

So the Sangha carried out against Channa the Bhikkhu the

Ukkhepani ya-k amm a, for not acknowledging a fault, to the effect

that he should not eat or dwell together with the Sangha. And . . .

he went from that residence to another residence. And the Bhikkhus

there did no reverence to him . . . and refused him . . . honour and

esteem.

This passage seems to rests upon Dlgha xvi. 6, 4 (cf. above

p. 17).

The forms of address in the Yinaya Pit show Dlgha

influence, as I have pointed out above, pp. 29-32.

That the M.V. is later than Dlgha xvi., and dependent

upon it, may be seen in the coincidence between M.V.

vi. 28 ff. and D. xvi. 1, 19 ff. and 2, 1 / (ii. 84, 90). In the

M.P.S. these two passages occur in their natural connexion,

while in M.Y., although it is a work that treats of the rules

of the Order, their appearance is unexpected.!

CONCLUSION.

The Pali Canon offers thus no support, however modest,

to the theory of the Councils. Hereby must we judge that

theory. The Northern Buddhist Canon is not original,

but is throughout derived from the Pali Canon (or from a

sister-recension of it, but anyway, not from any more

original, as yet undetermined tradition). If there are

discrepancies in details, this is a common feature of any
two exemplars of any literary work of ancient India. The

handing on of texts was a flowing stream, and accuracy was

for the Indian handing them on a thing inconceivable.

* See above, p. 49.

t Already pointed out by Khys Davids, S.B.E. xi., p. xxxiv.
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We are thus in a position to quote here and there from

North Buddhist works features that look older than their

equivalents in the Pali
;
but we can do no less from any

work of the Pali Canon as compared with its equivalents in

other works. Such discrepancies are manuscriptural, or,

in the case of older oral tradition, quasi-manuscriptural

nuances of deterioration or of more faithful retention, such

as may be distributed to the disadvantage of the Pali Canon.

The originality of the Pali Canon, as compared with the

Northern, has been thoroughly established by Oldenberg.*

Much has yet to be said on the more precise definition of

the relations between the different recensions. In this

connexion any more circumstantial discussion on recensions

may be put aside. That which concerns us is whether, in

that form of the Canon which the Northern Buddhists

either translated or elaborated, the Culla-Vagga contained

chaps. XL and xii., and whether they occupied a corre-

sponding place in that work. In view of Oldenberg' s

inquiry, there can about this be no room for doubt.f

If we compare the Dharmagupta chronicle of the two First

councils, translated from the Chinese by Beal,t with

C.V. xi. and xii., it is impossible, as I think, to get away
from the conviction that we there have two versions of one

and the same work, differently written down, and not two

independent registrations of one and the same tradition.

The Chinese version, I grant, contains in some passages

more, in some less. But it is evident that the
*

more,' for

the most part, has been amplified from the M.P.S.,! the

Yinayapitaka,iy and the rest of the Canon.** The '

less
'

* In the Z.D.M.G. 52, pp. 613 ff., and especially p. 652. With the

relation between particular books certain other scholars have dealt in

a similar way (e.g., Earth, /. des Sav., 1899, p. 628).
t Cf. loc. cit., pp. 648, 651, 653 ; Vinayapitaka L, xxxiv., xlv., xlvii.

% Trans, of the Fifth Internat. Or. Congress, ii. 2.

The Chinese version, it should be admitted, is only a derived, and,

at best, secondary work. It has certain features in common with the

Tibetan version of the Dulva, hence we must assume the probable
existence of an intermediate version.

|| Viz., in Beal, op. cit., IS/., 23 (
= Digha xvi. 4, 22J.).

t In Beal, op. cit., 25 #.

'

** In Beal, op. cit., 28.
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consists of omissions. If we take the small residuum

wherein the Chinese version has the advantage over

C.Y. xi., xii., and trace it back to the exploitation of a

specific source, thus claiming for the former a higher

antiquity, we should, for one thing, affirm that, before

C.V. xi., xii. were compiled, the Abhidhamma-pitaka was

already existing and known. Whereas the non-existence of

that Pitaka is perhaps one of the safest historical con-

clusions to be drawn from C.V. xi. For the Dharmagupta
narrative tells that at the First Council the Abhidhamma-

pitaka was also compiled.*
Beal's translation is, unfortunately, not sufficiently literal

to enable us to decide whether the forms of address are

analogously distributed in the Chinese report with the

punctiliousness characterizing C.V. xi., xii. But so much
is clear from the translation that the highest Thera at the

Second Council, Sabbakami, is addressed by a specially

reverential title, stated to be equal to mahabhadanta
sthavira.t

A consideration of the Tibetan version of Dulva yields

similar results.! Here, however, we are much further

from any prototype than in the Dharmagupta version.

It would be scarcely correct to see, in those features where

it differs, the basis for a reconstruction of some older

tradition divergent from C.V. xi., xii., since it is easy to

recognize its late origin in several peculiarities of the

Dulva version. We find here, again, the false assertion

that the Abhidhamma-pitaka was in existence at the time of

the First Council. It differs from both the Dharmagupta and

C.V. in making Mahakasyapa ask Ananda concerning the

Sutranta, and then (Jpali, concerning the Vinaya.,
1 This

divergence is unquestionably not the older form of the

* Beal, op. cit.
t
29.

t Beal, op. cit., 38 ff. In Dulva, too, he is always addressed as

S t h a v i r a, hence, anyway, not as '

friend.'

t See Kockhill,
' The Life of the Buddha,' London, 1884, 148 f.

Rockhill, op. cit., 156.

II Op. cit., 156, 158
;
also Ann. du Musee Guimet, ii. 196.
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account, wherever we may look for the latter, for, since

one Northern version (Dharmagupta's) and the Southern

(C.V. xi.) agree that the Vinaya was first settled, this alone

can be the correct order.

Equally false, and for the same reason, must be many of

the questions relating to particular texts put by the Dulva

into the mouth of Mahakasyapa. A striking feature in the

Dulva account, shared by neither of those other versions,

is the admission of Ananda to the First Council only in the

character of water-server to the Council delegates.* We
need not look far for the source of this statement. I know

of two cases in the Pali Canon where Ananda is dispatched

by the Buddha to fetch water (D. xvi. 4, 22, /. [ii. 128], and

Ud. vii. 9). And in both Dharrnagupta and the Dulva the

episode in the former of these two passages furnishes yet

another occasion for indignation against Ananda. Hence

Ananda's function as a water-carrier was a familiar associa-

tion of ideas, and easily hit upon by the compiler of the

Dulva in the absence of a better idea.

From my point of view it does not matter at all whether

our Pali recension of the Culla-Vagga, or, indeed, any
version of the C.Y., created and contained the original record

of the Councils. But this one thing I should like to say

against De la Yallee Poussin's preference for non- Sinhalese

schools; and that is, that everything which we learn

respecting their origin stands or falls with the trustworthi-

ness of the oldest records of the Councils. And on these I

have already expressed my opinion.

I am, of course, not competent to form a correct and

adequate judgment as to the relations of the Northern

versions to the Southern considered with respect to every

detail, and it would not, therefore, beseem me to enlarge
on this matter. But on this I may and must lay stress :

1. The Pali accounts of the two Councils are brought up
in their place for quite special literary reasons which we
now know. 2. The Northern Buddhist accounts of the two

alleged First Councils are also contained in the Yinayapi-
::

Eockhill, p. 150 /.
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taka (and apparently for the most part in the corresponding

part of it).*

This being so, t it seems to me that first and foremost

two points will have to be demonstrated : that, in the first

place, we miss, in the Northern records, those characteristic

features which led ns to conclude, in the case of C.V. xi.

and xii., a literary dependence on the Southern Canon
; that,

in the second place, the Northern records, in spite of the

close agreement there certainly is between their contents

and those of the C.Y. chronicle, have grown, independently
of the latter, out of a common base-tradition. If these two

points could be proved, then and then only would the

Northern records merit consideration as self-dependent

sources of history, and as noteworthy evidence for the

Council-theory. In my opinion it is not likely that these

two proofs will ever be established.

Still less importance, if that be possible, attaches to the

alleged testimony of the Dlpavarjsa to the councils. After

what I have said in my Introduction, I I need here only

point out that the dependence of Dip. ch. iv. on C.V. xii.

is put beyond all doubt, when in the midst of the Dip.
verses there falls on our heads this prose sentence :

' Ten a

kho pana samayena vassasatamhi nibbute

bhagavati Yesalika Vajjiputtaka Vesaliyarj
dasa vatthuni dipenti: kappati singilonakappo,
kappati dvangulakappo, kappati gamantarakap-
po, kappati avasakappo, kappati anumatikappo,
kappati acinnakappo, kappati amathitakappo,
kappati jalogirj patui), kappati adasakaij nisl-

danaij, kappati jataruparajatan ti' which reflects

* De la V. Poussin also testifies :

' La ressemblance ou 1'identite des

Vinayas Mahisasaka (Beal), Mahasarvastivadin (sources tibetaines) et

pali, la legende des deux premiers conciles conservee dans ces diverses

traditions.' (Etudes et Materiaux, 55). But these are the oldest

schools.

f Although this is no indispensable condition for the certainty of my
argument.

J Cf. Kern's critique of the Dip. ( Man. of Ind. Buddhism,
3

105,

107^'.) ;
also Earth (.7. des Sav., 1899, 531), who pronounces the Dip.

and the Northern records dependent on C.V. xi., xii.
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in C.V. xii. 1, 1: 'Tena kho pana samayena vassa-

sataparinibbute bhagavati Vesalika Vajjiput-
taka bhikkhii VesJiliyai] dasa vatthuni dipenti:

kappati singilonakappo . . . jataruparajatan ti.'

The two accounts in C.V. xi., xii. are but air-bubbles.

Those of the Dip. could not therefore well be anything else,

even had the author not, in divers ways, done everything he

well could to force their impossibility as history upon us.

That he could so construe the statements in C.V. xi., xii. as

he does, especially to make out, like the compiler of the

Dharmagupta version,* that the decision to hold the First

council at Kajagaha was made at Kusinara, only shows

that those two chapters had at an early date been mis-

understood. Anyone who has been compelled to get a

clear idea as to sense and coherence in the text of C.V. xi. 1

will know how much thought is required, and will not be

surprised that misunderstandings should arise.

Regarding yet later witnesses to the two Councils,

based not only on Digha xvi. and C.V., but also on

the Dip. Buddhaghosa and Mahavarjsa comment is

superfluous.t

The Third Council, alleged to have been held at Patali-

putta, does not come into the scope of scientific discussion,

its oldest and best witness being the Dip. Only one point

becomes salient in that testimony, and this is, that when

the Dip. came into being, the Kathavatthuppakarana, and,

indeed, all the Abhidhamma was in existence (Dip. vii. 41,

43, 56) a matter that is sufficiently probable otherwise.

On the other hand, we are not bound to believe that the

Kathavatthu was composed in the time of Asoka.

Oldenberg himself does not maintain that the allusions

to particular texts in Asoka's Bhabra Edict is a proof of the

existence of our entire Vinaya and Sutta-Pitaka.J As

much may be said concerning the Bharhut inscriptions,

etc. All that is proved is the existence of just what is

named and depicted, nor even then does this involve the

* See in Beal, op. cit., 17. f <?/ W.Z.K.M. xxi. 317 ff.

% Cf. Z.D.M.G. 52, p. 676.
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text as we know it. But neither do I maintain that every-

thing not so named or depicted is more recent. I only
ask unrestricted freedom for the historical and comparative
examination of the texts themselves.

This all had to be said sooner or later, so that we should

not be eternally wrestling with phantoms. Phantoms may
be really but air, and yet they have most effectively barred

the way to the fruitful historical consideration of the

gradual growth of our Pali Canon.

NOTE. The quaint narrative, in C.Y. xii. 2, 4, in which

Revata and SabbakamI are made, from mutual politeness,

to deprive each the other of his night's rest, is also rendered

more intelligible, if C.V. xi. and xii. be regarded as model

lessons in refined deportment. Moreover, the compiler had,

in this case, too, a pattern in an earlier passage of the

work : in C.V. vi. 13, 1, Upali remains standing while he

teaches, out of deference to his audience of theras ; and the

theras remain standing out of respect for the Dhamma, so

that, in the end, both parties are sorely tried.

;
Translated by MBS. BHYS DAVIDS.



EARLY PALI GRAMMARIANS IN

BURMA
BY MABEL BODE

I.

THAT there is a Pali literature indigenous to Burma has

long been known to Palists. The results achieved by
Forchhammer, Minayeff, and others in their researches,

the literary material contained in the Pali chronicle

Sasanavaijsa, and the ' Book History,' or Gandha-

varjsa, suffice for a useful, if very summary, record of that

literature. The Burmese tradition as to date and author-

ship of a great number of Pali works is summed up in a

modern book, the Pitakatthamain.* But there will

soon be much new material to add, for Burmese Buddhist

scholars have been busy of late years republishing ancient

works and producing new ones. And in these times of

printing-presses and educational associations it is interest-

ing to look back to the days before Burmese was employed
as a literary language, and when a knowledge of Pali

grammar was a prize that the few only could hope to win.

Towards the end of the twelfth century two monks of

Burma proudly bore a text of Burmese authorship to

Ceylon. It was a treatise on Pali grammar, the Sad-

danlti. Thus began the first chapter in the history of

Burmese scholarship.

*
Rangoon, 1905-1906. This useful work of reference was first

shown to me by Dr. Barnett, of the British Museum, who has kindly

given me much help in the following article, and in a sketch, now in pre-

paration, of the later literature.

81 6
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Some obscurity hangs over the beginnings of this

Buddhist culture in Burma. According to a well-established

tradition, Indian Buddhism moved from the south coast

that is, from the region called in the ancient chronicles

Suvannabhumi northwards, while some scanty archaeo-

logical evidence allows us to suppose that it also found its

way through the mountain passes of the north.* But it

was certainly not in the upper valley of the Irrawaddy
that the Pali literature of Burma had its origin. This

gift the Burmese owe to their more advanced neigh-

bours, the Talaings of Ramannadesa, now called Lower
Burma.

The origin and history of the Mon or Talaing people,

who were to be (unwillingly as it happened) the messengers
of the purer Buddhism, need not be discussed here.t The

point from which we start is their acceptance of Buddhist

teaching from India and the rise of a body of learned

monks in Ramanna who preserved the ancient Doctrine and

Discipline, and conveyed them to Upper Burma, where

both had long been forgotten .J We say
'

forgotten,' for

this much even Burmese authors admit. But their

tradition that no less than three out of the nine missions

sent forth by Asoka in the third century B.C. went to Upper

* See Taw Sein Ko,
' The Origin of the Burmese Eace ': Buddhism,

vol. i., No. 3, p. 455. '

Preliminary Study of the Po 8 U 8 Daung

Inscription': Ind. Ant, vol. xxii., p. 7. Phayre, 'History of Burma,'

p. 14. K. C. Temple,
' Notes on Antiquities in Kamannadesa,' Ind.

Ant., xxii., pp. 37 foil. A. Griinwedel, Buddhistische Kunst, pp. 132,

136, 138.

f For views of different authorities on this subject, see Eeports on

the Census of Burma (Eales), 1891 and (Lowin), 1901. The Talaing

chronicles and inscriptions are rich in material for study, material which

we are less and less likely to unearth as time goes on, for this ancient

language is fast disappearing from Burma, and students of it are very few.

J
' It is difficult to judge the degree of culture reached by the Burmese

before their conquest of the Talaing country in the eleventh century.

Forchhammer believed that there was no Burmese civilization to speak

of till the two countries came under one rule, and the people of Upper
Burma became partakers in the culture of the Southern Provinces

'

(Jardine Prize Essay, p. 15).
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Burma* looks like a piece of the national pride that is so

inventive in these matters, and can only be quoted as
' an

uncorroborated legend. 't

We can be clear at least as to the starting-point. The

Pali scriptures by Buddhism became known to Burma in

the eleventh century A.D., and were known through Talaing
teachers. The existence of a strong Buddhist community
in the maritime provinces (Ramannadesa) long before

this date is not surprising. It has been supposed that

Indian colonies were flourishing in Talaing territory t at

the time of the Asokan mission. If so, the missionaries

brought the teaching of Gotama to a country where Indian

religion and customs had already made a home, and,

whether they were opposed or not, they could be under-

stood ;
and in time the doctrine of the Buddha prevailed.

There is no elaborated and ancient Pali chronicle for

Further India to be compared with the Ma ha vans a and

Dipavaijsa of Ceylon, but there are allusions in these

works which throw some light on the religious history of

Pegu and Arakan. The Burmese and Talaing chronicles are

of more recent date, and help must be sought from monu-
ments which do not always yield up their secret readily.

But we may safely say that events in India and Ceylon

greatly affected religion in the maritime provinces, other-

wise Ramannadesa. Refugees from the countries where

Buddhism was persecuted or declining, as in India after

the eighth century, strengthened the Buddhist element in

the Talaing country. Captain Forbes, who follows the

Talaing record, says of the early days following the Indian

*
Or, rather, Upper Burma and the Shan States. See Sasanavansa,

Introduction, pp. 5-10, and note by Dr. Burgess,
' Fabricated Geo-

graphy,' in Indian Antiquary, vol. xxx., 1901, pp. 387 ff.

t Forbes,
'

Legendary History of Burma and Arakan,' p. 10.

J 'From Chittagong to the Straits,' see Forchhamnier Essay,

p. 22.

'According to the Talaing legend the Buddhist missionaries on
their arrival met with great opposition from the local teachers

probably Brahmins being denounced and reviled by them as heretics J

(Forbes,
'

Leg. Hist.,' p. 10).

6-2
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mission :

'

Gradually the new doctrines gained ground,

pagodas arose, and the faith of Buddha or Gaudama estab-

lished itself in Thatone, to flourish amid all vicissitudes for

over two thousand years to the present day, on the spot

where the great Thagya pagoda lifts its worn and ancient

head, probably the oldest architectural monument of

Buddhism in Burma.'*

When a religious reform in the eleventh century drew

Ceylon and Burma together, Anorahta, King of Burma,
fresh from vigorous measures against heresy in his own

country, agreed with Vijayabahu of Ceylon on the Pali

texts, which were to be accepted as representing the true

teaching of the Buddha. Afterwards, in the reign of Parak-

rarnabahu I., a Council was held (A.D. 1165) in Ceylon to

revise this agreement and settle all such questions, t

We shall see that from the twelfth century onwards new

recruits press into Pali scholarship. And whence? Not

only from the Talaing country, but from Upper Burma, an

advance which was directly due to the action of the

strenuous Burmese King.

The reforms with which Anorahta' s name is associated

were greatly needed.]:

* '

Leg. Hist.,' p. 10.

f Kern,
' Manual of Indian Buddhism,' p. 132 (Grundriss, vol. iii.,

part 8).

* See Sasanavarjsa, p. 56. In full agreement with Forbes' account

drawn from Burman chronicles, says :

' It would be difficult to decide

what the system of religion that at this time prevailed in Burma can

be termed. It was certainly not Brahmanism. The native records

state that King Sawlahan built five hollow temples. In each temple
was placed an image resembling neither nat nor para. To these, morn-

ing and evening, food and spirits were offered, and so they were

worshipped and propitiated. The priests or teachers of this religion

are called the thirty great Arees, and their disciples. Their doctrines

are represented as a complete subversion of all moral law. They

taught, it is said, whosoever shall commit murder, he is freed from his

sins by repeating a prayer or invocation
;
whosoever shall kill his

parents, by repeating a prayer he is freed from the punishment due

to the five greatest sins. These teachers also were addicted to the

practice of gross immorality
'

(' Legendary History,' p. 22).
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A religion
* which a Buddhist from the south would have

scorned to call
'

religion
'

completely possessed the region

over which Anorahta ruled ;
and the Burmese King himself,

with mistaken piety, supported it in default of a better.

A community numbering many thousands of monks, with

their disciples, flourished on the popularity of their debased

doctrine, teaching the laity that the worst crimes need

bring no retribution, if the guilty man recited (or engaged
some one to recite) an appropriate paritta.t The tyranny
of these monks went so far as to exact from parents the

handing over of either sons or daughters to the teacher

before giving them in marriage. {

But in course of time a Buddhist from the South was in

Anorahta's counsels, and a sweeping change was brought
about. Arahanta, a Talaing monk from Thaton (Sudham-

mapura), became the King's preceptor and adviser, and

used all his great influence to break up the supposed order

of Samanas (ascetics). In spite of the credulity of the

people, he succeeded, for he had convinced the King. But
* As to the corruption of Buddhism in Upper Burma before the

conquest of the Talaings in the eleventh century,
' Burmese history

relates that on the accession of Thaik taing, the thirteenth King of

Pagan, who began his reign in 513 A.D., the Naga worship, with the

Aris as its priests, arose at Pagan. It lasted for over five centuries, till

it was finally suppressed by Anawrata. ... At about the same period
in Northern India Buddhism had lost its vigour and force of expan-

sion, and Indian Buddhists had migrated to China and neighbouring
countries. Buddhism itself had been corrupted by the Tantric system,
which is a mixture of magic, witchcraft, and Siva-worship ;

and this

Tantric Buddhism apparently percolated into Burma through Bengal,

Assam, and Manipur, and allied itself with the northern school prevail-

ing at Pagan
'

(Taw Sein Ko,
' Introduction of Buddhism into Burma ':

Buddhism, vol. i., No. 4, p. 589).

t The legitimate use of the paritta is instanced in the Sasanavansa,

pp. 88, 101. Compare also Milindapafiha (ed. Trenckner, p. 150) and

Ehys Davids' translation (S.B.E. xxxv., pp. 213/.).

J I do not yet understand this curious passage. The mention of

sons as well as daughters prevents our concluding the custom mentioned
to be that prevailing in Cambodia where marriageable virgins were

yielded up to a bonze before the marriage ceremony (see article in

B.E.F.E.O., by P. Pelliot, tome ii., p. 153: ' Memoires sur les

contumes du Cambodge ').
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even when the communities were dissolved, and the
'

false

Samanas'* reduced to the state of 'ownerless dogs,' con-

fusion, heresy, and ignorance still reigned in the land
;
and

Arahanta pointed earnestly to the only means of putting

religion beyond all danger : The true doctrine must be

obtained and guarded (he preached) with the sacred texts.

They were not to be had in Burma, but existed in abund-

ance in Sudhammapura, besides relics of the Buddha.

Anorahta was full of faith, and he was not a man to believe

passively. He sent an embassy to the Talaing King,

Manohari, to ask, as a believer having the right to ask, for

relics and copies of the scriptures.

But Manohari was, or chose to appear, too strict a

Buddhist to allow holy relics and texts to go to a country
with such an indifferent religious reputation as Burma. He
refused Anorahta's request, and refused in wounding and

contemptuous terms. The King of Burma, outraged and

furious, descended the river with his armies and laid siege

to Sudhammapura. In the year 1058 the Talaing capital

fell before the besiegers. Spoils and prisoners, among
whom were Manohari and a number of learned monks,
were carried off to Pagan. Anorahta's end was gained,

and the Pali Tipitaka came to Burma.

II.

Though the Burmese began their literary history with

borrowing from their conquered neighbours, the Talaings,

and not till the eleventh century, the growth of Pali

scholarship among them was so rapid that the epoch

following close on this tardy beginning is considered one of

the best that Burma has seen. The works then produced

supplied the material or afforded the favourite models for

much of the Pali-Burmese literature of later times.

The causes of this speedy maturity are easy to trace.

Ramanna was conquered. Relics, books, and teachers had

been forcibly carried to Burma. Instead of suffering by

* Samanakuttaka.
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transplantation, the religion of the Buddha seems to have

flourished more vigorously in its new centre. The Burmese

King had conveyed the whole state and dignity of the con-

quered Sudhammapura to his own capital, and even his

captive Manohari helped to add to the religious splendour
of Pagan.* About Manohari a curious little legend is

related,! perhaps to show that his religion needed purifying,

notwithstanding that he had scorned the Burmese as

heretics. It is said that he possessed a magical power by
which fire issued from his mouth when he spoke. Thus,

whenever he came to pay a vassal's duty to Anorahta, the

flames burst forth, to the great terror of his liege, who

anxiously applied a religious cure to the dreadful prodigy.

Food was taken from a holy shrine, and after due homage
it was given to Manohari to eat. The flames appeared no

more. Manohari, filled with awe at the loss of his magical

attribute, sold one of his royal gems, and devoted the price

to two great images of the Buddha, which are said to exist

to the present day.j

Anorahta, mindful of Arahanta's counsels, wa$, above

all, eager to enrich his city with the sacred texts. Those

brought from Thaton had been stored in a splendid

pavilion, and placed at the disposal of the Sarjgha for

study. Not content with his large spoils, the king sent to

Ceylon for more copies of the Tipitaka, which Arahanta

afterwards examined and compared with the Thaton collec-

tion. So the ground was prepared for the harvest that

soon followed.

* Called Arimaddana in the Pali chronicles. A temple exists at

Myin Pagan, two miles south of Pagan, built by Mano^ari (or Manuha)
in 1059 A.D. (see note by M. Finot, Bulletin de VEcole Francaise
cVExtreme Orient, tome iii., p. 677).

f Sasanavansa, p. 64. | Ibid., p. 64.

Ratanarnaye-pasade (Sas., p. 63). The libraries of the

ancient monasteries were mostly buildings apart.

Sas., p. 64. The Sinhalese chronicles say that a common canon
for Burma and Ceylon was arranged by Anorahta and Vijayabahu the

Great (see Appendix to Mr. Nevill's manuscript catalogue of his collect-

tion now at the British Museum).
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Anorahta did not live to see the first-fruits of his

husbandry,* but during the reigns of his immediate

successors, learning took firm root at Pagan, and in the

year 1154 the monk Aggavarjsa completed the Saddaniti,
a grammar of the Tipitaka described as 'the most com-

prehensive in existence. 'f It established the reputation of

Burmese scholarship in that age and of the author to the

present day, for the Saddaniti is still republished in

Burma as a classic. It consists of aphorisms on Pali

grammar divided into twenty-five paricchedas, or sections.

It is very interesting to see that in the second part of the

work (the Dhatumala) the grammarian gives the Sanskrit

equivalents of the Pali forms.

Aggavarjsa was tutor to King Narapatisithu [1167-1204],

a powerful and peaceable monarch whose reign was the

most prosperous epoch in the history of the kingdom of

Pagan.! According to the Gandhavarjsa, Aggavarjsa was

of Jambudipa (strictly meaning India, but with Burmese

writers often Burma). Forchhammer mentions him

among the famous residents in the retired monastery on the

northern plateau above Pagan,
' the cradle of Pali-Burmese

literature.'
||

The Saddaniti was the first return-gift of Burma to

Ceylon. A few years after its completion the thera Uttara-

jiva left Pagan and crossed the sea to visit the celebrated

Mahavihara, taking with him a copy of the Saddaniti,
which was received with enthusiastic admiration, and

* M. Duroiselle mentions inscriptions which confirm the date

A.D. 1059 as the year of Anorahta's death (B.E.F.E.O., tome v.,

p. 150: ' Notes sur la geographic apocryphe de la Birmanie ').

t C. Duroiselle, B.E.F.E.O., tome v., p. 147, note. The Sasana-

vansa mentions that another learned monk of Pagan, Aggapandita,
third of that name, was also called Aggavaijsa. Aggapandita, who

belongs to the thirteenth century, wrote the Lokuppattipaka-
s a n I (see the Pitakatthamain, pp. 60, 66).

I Forbes,
'

Leg. Hist.,' p. 24.

G.V., pp. 67, 72 ; see also S.V.D., verse 1238 ; Fausboll, Cat.

Mand. MSS., p. 49.

| Forchhammer, Report, Pagan, p 2.
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declared superior to any work of the kind written by
Sinhalese scholars.*

Uttarajlva was accompanied by his pupil, the novice

Chapata,f whose name was destined to eclipse, for a time

at least, even that of Aggavaijsa. He received ordination

from the Sangha in Ceylon, and lived in its midst for some

years, ardently studying the doctrine as handed down in

the Mahavihara, and, we may suppose, mastering many
ancient texts of high authority which had not yet found

their way to Burma. His talents and forcible personality

were just the other elements needed to make his stay in the

sacred island important for the literary history of Burma.

The works usually ascribed to Saddhammajotipala, other-

wise Chapata, are :

The Suttaniddesa, or Kaccayanasuttaniddesa,
a grammatical treatise explaining the sutras of Kaccayana. {

Forchhammer mentions the work so called as one originally

ascribed to Kaccayana, and introduced by Chapata into

Burma. The Sasanavaijsa, Gandhavaijsa, and Sasana-

vaijsadlpa give Chapata as the author, and say that he

wrote at Arimaddana (Pagan). [|
The Gandhavaijsa adds

that it was composed at the request of his pupil Dhamma-
cari.

The same with his other well-known work, the San-

khepavannana. According to Forchhammer's sources,^

Chapata introduced the Sankhepavannana from Ceylon,
and transcribed it from the Sinhalese into the Burrnese-

Talaing alphabet, but the Sasanavaijsa, Sasanavaijsadipa,

*
Sas., p. 74.

t Or Chapada, so called after the village where he was born, near

Bassein (Kusimanagara). In religion his name was Saddhamma-

jotipala (Sas., p. 74).

% For Kaccayana, see the edition of E. Senart, Paris, 1871
;
for MSS.,

Fausboll's Catalogue of Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library,

pp. 45, 46, 47, 48 ; Forchhainmer, List, pp. xx, xxi.

Essay, p. 34.

|| Sas., p. 74; Gandhavaijsa (ed. Minayeff), J.P.T.S., 1886, pp. 64,

74 ; Sasanavansadlpa, verses 1247-48
; cf. Pitakatthamain, p. 66.

*[ See Essay, p. 35.
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and Gandhavarjsa say that he composed it ; according to

the Gandhavarjsa, it was the only one of his eight works

that was written in Ceylon.*
His Simalankara, or Slmalankaratika, atreatiseon

boundaries and sites for religious ceremonies, is a com-

mentary on a work by the Sinhalese thera Vacissara.f

Another work on monastic topics is the Vinayasamut-
thanadlpani, written, as the favourite formula has it, at

the request of Chapata's preceptor.!
The Vinayagulhatthadlpanl, again, is an explana-

tion of difficult passages in the Vinayapitaka.
The NamacaradipanI, on ethics, may be of Chapata's

composition. It was, at all events, introduced by him into

Burma. The Gandhisarajl is evidently an anthology
or manual for study condensed from important texts. The

remaining works*! ascribed to Chapata, the Matikattha-

dlpani and Patthanagananaya, treat of Abhidhamma

subjects.

It would be rash to say, without careful comparison of

texts of the same epoch, that even at that early period the

Burmese Sangha showed a deeper interest in the Abhi-

dhamma than the Sinhalese, as was certainly the case

* As to the basis of this work, it appears from the title given in the

MSS. to be a commentary on the Abhidhammatthasangaha of

Anuruddha. In arrangement it follows the Abhidhammattha-
sangaha, being divided into nine paricchedas, or sections.

Oldenberg, Catalogue of Pali MSS. in the India Office, J.P.T.S., 1882,

p. 85
; Fausboll, Catalogne of the Mandalay MSS. at the India Office,

J.P.T.S., 1896. The Pitakatthamain only says that Sankhepa
v a n n a n a and Simalankara were written by Saddhammajotipala
of Pagan P.th., pp. 49, 50.

t Gandhavarjsa, p. 62
; Sasanavarjsadipa, verses 12, 13.

J Gandhavarjsa, pp. 64, 74.

Forchhammer, Essay, p. 35. The Pitakatthamain gives Nama-
caradipaka (under the heading Abhidhamma) as Saddham-

majotipala' s work (P.th., p. 45).

II Gandhisara, Gandhavarjsa, p. 74.

Tf The Pitakatthamain mentions another, the Visuddhimagga-
g a n t h i (on different passages in Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga)
(P.th., p. 87).
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later.* In Chapata's day, the school or sect he founded,

which was known as the Sihalasangha of Burma, was

probably absorbed by monastic questions. For Chapata
had returned to Pagan a missionary of Sinhalese orthodoxy.

Deeply imbued with the belief that the Mahavihara alone

had kept the legitimate Mine of descent'! unbroken from

teacher to teacher, and that valid ordination could only be

received in Ceylon, he wished to confer the upasampada
on the Pagan brethren still outside the pale. To fulfil all

conditions required by the Vinaya, he brought with him
four companions t qualified like himself. The little group
was to be the nucleus of the new Order, the rightful heirs

of the one tradition.

But this claim was stoutly opposed in some of the

monasteries of Pagan. The traditions of the South

Country and Anorahta's great Talaing teacher were still

flourishing. Arahanta, they claimed, had been in the
*

direct line
'

from the ancient missionaries Sona and

Uttara; his disciples had been qualified to receive and

hand on the Upasampada, and the Mahavihara itself

could confer no better title. The older community, there-

fore, declined to be drawn into Chapata's fold, and he,

having the then reigning King on his side, was powerful

enough to make them appear the seceders, while his
'

followers refused all association with them in ceremonies.

But King Narapatisithu was a Buddhist of the old

magnificent school, and though he believed devoutly in

Mahavihara orthodoxy, he neither persecuted nor neg-

lected the communities that denied it. The ruins of old

* An observation to this effect is made by Mr. Nevill, whose infor-

mation was supplied, for the most part, by Sinhalese monks, well

versed in the Pali literature of their country.

f This line is established by the reception of right doctrine from a

duly ordained teacher, who has been the pupil of another, and so on in

direct ascent to one of the fathers of the Buddhist Church.

% Eahula, Ananda, Sivali, and Tamalinda (Sas., p. 65). Five was

the smallest number of which a chapter for Acts of the Sangha could

consist, according to the Vinaya.
See '

Kalyani Inscriptions,' Indian Antiquary, xxii., p. 30
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Pagan still witness to his bounty towards the different

Sanghas,* of which the Arahanta sect (called the Mramma
or Burma Sangha) was the most important.

Narapati was the greatest, or most fortunate, patron of

Buddhist learning in Burma from Anorahta's time till the

fourteenth century ; but one of his predecessors, Kyan-

sittha,t a son of Anorahta, had made his name memorable

by building the celebrated Ananda temple and vihara at

Pagan. At this monastery Dhammasenapati $ wrote the

Karika a grammatical work of far less importance than

the Saddaniti, but interesting as preceding Aggavansa's
work by nearly a century if, indeed, we can accept this

early date, as the Pitakatthamain does, which places the

Karika at A.D. 1064.

Like the Saddaniti, the Karika a modest little

metrical treatise has lived bravely through some eight

centuries, and was last republished a few years ago.

Dhammasenapati composed two other works, the Etima-

samidipani (or Etimasamidipika) and the Mand-
hara. Beyond the bare mention of the titles and of the

fact that the author wrote the Karika at the request of

the monk Nanagambhira and the two others on his own

* * Fraternities from Ceylon, from the conquered Hansavati, from

Siam, Camboja, and probably Nepal and China, sojourned in Pagan
'

(Forchhammer, Report, Pagan, p. 2).

t Kyansittha's religious foundations are dated A.D. 1059 (B.E.F.E.O.,

tome iii., p. 676). His Pali name is Chattaguhinda (Sas., p. 75 ;

Forbes' '

Leg. Hist.,' p. 23
; Phayre's 'History of Burma,' pp. 39, 281).

M. Duroiselle expresses some doubt as to the exactness of Phayre's

dates for the eleventh and twelfth centuries, since the Burmese

chroniclers themselves are not in agreement on chronological points

(B.E.F.E.O., tome v., p. 150
; cf. Pitakatthamain, p. 68).

| Dhammasenapati is called an acariya in Gandhavansa (pp. 63,

73), but in Forchhammer's List the author of Karika and Karika
Tlka is put down as a Burmese nobleman of Pagan bearing the

honorary title of Dhammasenapati. It is likely that he was known as

a man of rank and importance before he entered the Order, and per-

haps he threw himself into serious studies while still a layman. We
shall find such cases later.

G.V., pp. 64, 73. The Gandhavansa is my only authority here.
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initiative, the Gandhavaijsa leaves us without informa-

tion. Nanagambhira, of Pagan, appears in the Pitakat-

thamain as the author of the Tathagatuppatti.
Other names of grammarians follow close on one another

in this period. Schisms had indeed arisen, but the time

had not yet come for works of polemik, and the good
monks of Pagan were busy laying the foundations of learn-

ing in the country. In the work of Saddhammasiri, the

author of the grammatical treatise Saddatthabhe-.

dacinta,* we catch a glimpse of a culture that recalls

Aggavarjsa. Saddhammasiri's grammar is based partly

on Kaccayana and partly on Sanskrit authorities. The

Sasanavarjsa tells us that Saddhammasiri also translated

the B r i h a
j
a (?) into the Burmese language.! He was, prob-

ably, one of the first to use Burmese as a literary instrument. J

If this was the Brihaj jatak a, an astrological work,

it could not put a great strain on the resources of the

Burmese idiom, even before the immense body of Pali

words, probably added later, had come to its aid; so the

feat is not a surprising one. But the thera's knowledge of

Sanskrit is an interesting point. It is curious, too, to find

him busied with one of the Brahmanic works known as
' Vedas '

in Burma. Another grammatical work of some

importance is the commentary generally known as Nyasa,
but sometimes as Mukhamattadlpani, on the

Kaccayanayoga. The author was Vimalabuddhi,
who is claimed by the Sasanavarjsa as a thera of

*
G.V., pp. 62, 72 ; Fausboll, Cat. Hand. MSS., pp. 47, 48; Forch-

haminer, List, p. xix.

t Sas., p. 75. So yeva thera Brihaj am naina Veda-
sattham pi Marammabhasaya parivattasi (cf. Pitakat-

thamain, p. 68) .

I M. Duroiselle mentions inscriptions in Burmese of the tenth and

eleventh centuries, containing words of Sanskrit derivation, and he

expresses the belief that Sanskrit was known in Burma before Pali,

which then, so shortly after its importation from Thaton,
' nY-tait

connu que de 1'elite des moines '

(B.E.F.E.O., v., p. 154.)

Maha - Vimalabuddhi, to distinguish him from a later writer

(cf. Pitakatthamain, p. 63).
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Pagan,* but is said by some authorities to be of Ceylon.f

A tika on the Nyasa was written by the author himself, t

to whom a tika on the Abhidhammatthasangaha
is also ascribed.

The Nyasa was glossed by another commentator in the

reign of Narapatisithu. The scholiast this time was a

man of high rank, who addressed himself to the task for

love of one of the King's daughters. At least, the story as

related by the Sasanavaijsa is that Narapati, knowing this

nobleman to be violently in love with one of the princesses,

promised him her hand on condition that he should produce
a work of profound learning.'

He undertook a scholium on the Nyasa. The Sasana-

varjsa does not make it clear whether he was an official at

the Court first, and entered the Order on purpose to write

his book, or whether he was of the Order when he fell in

love. We are only told that when he ' returned to the lay

life
'

the King conferred on him the title of rajjuggaha-
macca. The Burmese title under which his work is some-

times met is Thanbyin.H
A treatise, entitled Lokuppatti, by Aggapanclita,** was

written at Pagan. The author was a native of Burma.

*
Sas., p. 75.

t Mentioned Sas., p. 75. Vimalabuddhi is Sinhalese in Forch-

hammer's List, p. xxiii. There is nothing in the India Office MS. ap-

parently to settle the question. Vide Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS., p. 47.

{ G.V. i., pp. 63, 73. See S.V.D., verse 1223.

|| Sas., p. 75. There is a Tika called Nyasappadlpa (incom-

plete) at the India Office. The author's name is missing (see

Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS., p 48. It -seems that the King's request

was not out of the way, for the nobleman was a learned grammarian,

according to the S.V.D. (verse 1240), where it is said that the

Nyasappadlpa Tika was written 'ekena amaccena s a d-

dattha nayannuna(c/. Pitakatthamain. p. 64).

f[ Sas., p. 75; Forchhammer, List, p. xxiii. Than by in was a

title given to revenue officers, nearly corresponding to the t h u g y I of

modern times (see
'

Inscriptions of Pagan, Pinya, and Ava,' p. 128,

note.

** G.V., pp. 64, 67
; Sas., p. 74. Nevill mentions the L o k u p p a 1 1 i

as a work not easy to find in Ceylon (Pitayatthamain, p. 60).
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The Gandhavaijsa mentions a grammar, Lingatthavi-
varana by Subhutacandana, who was followed by Nana-

sagara with Lingatthavivaranapakasaka* and Ut-

tama with Lingatthavivaranatika. These three

doctors were all of Pagan, t A Lingatthavivarana-
vinicchayat by an author whose name is not mentioned,

is apparently based on Subhutacandana's treatise, or ex-

plains difficult passages in it. Uttama, the author of the

Lingatthavivaranatika, also wrote a scholium on

Balavatara, the well-known grammar by Vacissara,|| of

Ceylon.

Another of the Pagan grammarians, whose work has

been studied for centuries and republished in recent times,

was Dhammadassi, a novice (sam an era) in the Order

(according to the Sasanavansa),1T when he composed his

well-known treatise Vacavacaka, or Vaccavacaka. A
commentary on it was written by Saddhammanandi.**

From the Saddatthabhedacinta sprang a number

of commentaries, of which the best known is the Ma ha

tikatt by the thera Abhaya, of Pagan. Abhaya's name

*
G.V., pp. 63, 72, 73.

f G.V., p. 67. The Pitakatthamain, p. 72, ascribes Liiigattha-
vivarana and Tika to Saddhammakitti of Sagaing.

I G.V.', pp. 65, 75.

See G.V., pp. 63, 67 ; Forchhammer, Keport, Pagan, p. 2
; Forch-

hammer, List, p. xxiii ; Pitakatthamain, p. 70.

||
Dhammakitti in Forchhammer's List.

IT Sas., p. 75.

** See Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS., p. 50, for commentary, and tlkas

on Vaccavacka. They are entitled Vaccavakavannana,
Vaccavacakatika, and Vacca vacakadipanl. Saddham-
manandi is the only author mentioned. In* Forchhammer's List

(p. xxii) these works appear without names of authors. Cf. Pitakat-

thamain, p. 71, according to which the Vaccavacaka was written

at Pagan by a thera,
* name unknown,' and the Tika by Saddham-

manandi.

tt G.V., pp. 63, 73
; Forchhammer, Keport (Pagan), p. 2

; List,

p. xix. The commentary in the Mandalay Collection at the India

Office is called Saddatthabhedacintadipani (Fausboll, Cat.

Mand. MSS., p. 50).
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reappears as the author of the Sambandhacintatlka,*
a commentary on the Sambandhacinta of Saijghara-

kkhita.

Forchhammer places both Saddhammasiri and Abhaya
in the fourteenth century.f

Unfortunately, the Sasanavarjsa and Gandhavaijsa,

usually careful to give us the birthplace or residence of

our authors, rarely give us any guide to their exact date.

Without a comparison of the texts one with another, or a

minute study of the chronicles of monasteries, we must be

content with conjectures as to the order in which the

scholars of Pagan succeeded each other. But we may, I

think, venture to place most of those just mentioned in

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Before passing on

to the later period of Pali literature at Pagan, it will be well

to look for a moment at the state of the Burmese Sangha,
or rather Sanghas.

Narapati's impartial benevolence had secured a peaceful
life and means of study for all those who sought them, but

it could not prevent discord between the communities ; and

when Chapata died, his school the Sihalasangha
split into four factions, each following one of the four

theras who had come with Chapata from Ceylon.
The dissensions (for they can hardly be called schisms

in the usual sense of the word) that arose within the

Sihalasangha, once stronger and more united than the

other sects in Pagan, were not, it seems, caused by questions
of dogma. At all events, the Sasanavaijsa tells us only
of the personal reasons for which Eahula separated himself

first from his colleagues, and they in their turn parted

company.
Pvahula's defection was the gravest matter. The story is

that he fell desperately in love with an actress at one of

*
Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS., p. 50

; Forchhammer, List, p. xxi. ;

Pitakatthamain, pp. 69, 71. The Sambandhacintil, on syntactical

relation, is probably of the twelfth century. The author was a scholar

of Ceylon.

f Forchhammer, Essay, p. 36.
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the festivals given by King Narapati. His brother-theras

entreated and reasoned with him in vain. Finally, they

prayed him to leave the country, and spare his community
the scandal of his

' return to the lower life.' He then took

ship and went to
*

Malayadlpa,'* and in that country became

preceptor to the King, who wished to be instructed in the

Vinaya. The end of Kahula's story is curious. Under

him the King studied the Khuddasikkha,t and the tlka

on the same ; afterwards, with the largesse that his grateful

pupil bestowed on him, the thera abandoned the Order and

lived as a layman.
This little history is no doubt told for edification more

than for its human interest, like the story of Ananda,

whose transgression, less dramatic than Eahula's, was

also against monastic discipline. Narapati had presented

the three theras, Slvali, Tamalinda, and Ananda, each

with an elephant. Ananda, wishing to give his to his

relations in Kancipura, was preparing to ship it from

Bassein (Kusimanagara), when the others remonstrated

with him, pointing out that they, in a spirit more becom-

ing to followers of the Buddha, had turned their elephants

loose in the forest. Ananda argued that kindness to

kinsfolk was also preached by the Master. Neither side

would be persuaded, and Ananda was cut off from the

community.
Slvali and Tamalinda afterwards disagreed on another

question of conduct. Tamalinda had recommended his

disciples to the pious laity for gifts and other marks of

*
Sas., p. 66. The reading chosen by Minayeff in his transcript of

the text, and, after some hesitation, by the present writer in editing

the Sasanavansa, was '

Mallarudlpa.' The MS. corrects to Malaya-

dlpa. The episode is interesting. The reading Malaya is confirmed

by the Kalyani inscriptions. See Taw Sein Ko, 'Remarks on the

Kalyani Inscriptions,' Ind. Ant., xxiv., p. 301.

t A compendium of the Vinaya written in Ceylon, edited by Pro-

fessor E. Miiller (J.P.T.S., 1883) Tlkas on this text were composed by
Revata and Sangharakkhita, both of Ceylon (vide Pitakatthamain,

p. 48).

7
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consideration, an action of which the Buddha had strongly

disapproved.* After some useless admonishing, Sivali

refused to have any further intercourse with Tamalinda,

and formed a sect of his own. This very simple account of

the origin of the four factions in the Sihalasarjgha is not

quite satisfying, but as an example of monastic traditions

in Burma, it has a certain interest. Besides, even such

fragments of the personal history of theras sometimes give

us a glimpse into the course of studies and scholarship
in their day.

In the meantime, as our list of authors shows, literary

work went on at Pagan. After Narapati, the next keen

patron of learning was Kyocva.t The works produced
under his auspices were chiefly grammatical, but the

Abhidhammatthasangaha was also one of the

principal subjects of study, j We should expect to hear

that the students of Pali grammar were chiefly monks,

eager not only to understand the ancient texts thoroughly,
but to master the classic language, in order to compose
in it themselves. But grammatical knowledge was by no

means limited to the monasteries. We have already heard

of the learning of Narapati's minister. In the time of

Kyocva, too, there were grammarians at the King's court.

Indeed, Kyocva is said to have insisted on general diligence

*
Sas., p. 67. It is here called by a technical name, Vaciviii-

natti. For pronouncements in the Vinaya on this subject, see

Vinaya v., p. 125 (Oldenberg's edition), and compare iii., p. 227; iii.,

p. 256, etc.

t Succeeded Jeyyasinkha A.D. 1227 (Phayre), or A.D. 1234 (Barnett).

Pagan is described in a florid thirteenth-century poem, the Manavulu-

Scvndesaya, written in Ceylon, ed. L. D. Barnett (J.R.A.S., April,

1905,. p. 265).

| For an example of studies, see the pathetic little story of the

monk Disapamokkha, who pursued knowledge so fervently in his old

age (beginning with Kaccayana and the Abhidhammattha-
sangaha') that in time he astonished the chief theras by his learn-

ing, and was chosen by the King to be his'acariya (Sas., p. 77).

Pali grammar was a popular study at that time even among
women and young girls. A quaint and interesting passage in the
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around him, while he himself set the example by writing

the Saddabindu and Paramatthabindu, both gram-
matical works.* A little work on Pali cases, entitled

Vibhattyattha, is ascribed to his daughter.!

The Mukhamattasara,J another grammatical work

of this epoch, was written by Sagara, called Gunasagara in

the Gandhavarjsa, which states that Sagara wrote a tika

on his own work, at the request of the Saijgharaja (Head
of the whole Order), who was King Kyocva's preceptor.

A Vibhattyattha was written, probably at Pagan, by
the thera Saddhammanana early in the fourteenth century, ii

Saddhammanana was the author of a more important work

on metrics, the Chandosaratthavikasini IT (or

Yuttodayapancika, being a commentary on Vutto-

daya),** and the Chapaccayadipani, also on prosody.tt
Saddhammanana was not only a Palist, but a Sanskrit

Sasanavarjsa, reproduced by Minayeff in the 'Recherches' (Sas.,

p. 78
; 'Recherches,' p. 69), describes how busy mothers of families

in Arimaddana (Pagan) snatched time to learn.

* Saddabindu is ascribed to Kyocva, and dated 1234 in the

Pitakatthamain, pp. 45 and 70. See also G.V., pp. 64, 73
; Sas., p. 76.

Saddabindu has been ascribed to Kyocva's preceptor. A com-

mentary entitled Llnatthavisodhani was written by Nanavilasa

of Pagan (Nevill). The tika on Saddabindu, called S a d d a b i n-

duvinicchaya, in the India Office, is by Sirisaddhammakittima-

haphussadeva (vide Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS., p. 50). A tika on
Paramatthabindu was written at Pagan by the thera Maha-

kassapa (Pitakatthamain, p. 51).

j* Sas., p. 77 (see Preface to Subhuti's edition of the A b h i d h a n a p-

p a d I p i k a, 2nd ed., Colombo, 1883).

I Sas., p. 76; G.V., pp. 63, 67, 73.

Gunasara in Forchhammer's List, p. xxiii.

|j Forchhammer, Essay, p. 36
; Fausboll, Cat. Mand. MSS

p. 50.

II Forchhammer, Report, Pagan, p. 2
; Essay, p. 36 ; Fausboll.

Cat. Mand. MSS., pp. 51, 52 ; Forchhammer, List, p. xxiii ; Pitakat-

thamain, p. 74.
**

Vuttodaya, a twelfth-century work by Sangharakkhita, written

in Ceylon ; published by Fryer in J.A.S., Bengal, 1877.

If Forchhammer, Essay, p. 36.

72
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cholar, and translated the Sanskrit grammar Katantra

Kalapa) into Pali.

The Gandhatthi, by Mangala, is a grammatical work,

probably of the fourteenth century, and written at Pagan.

At somewhat later period, but also at Pagan, Sirisad-

dhammavilasa composed a Kaccayana Tlka, entitled

SaddhammanasinL*
So far, the production of learned works in the com-

munities of Burma seems to have gone on steadily, in spite

of sectarian differences, which, after all, would affect

grammarians less than experts in the Vinaya. But a change
had come over the fortunes of the Order in the thirteenth

century. The Pagan dynasty fell in 1285 1 under the

assaults of Mongol invaders from the north, while nearly at

the same time a successful revolt in the south completed

the overthrow of the Burmese power. Shan rulers estab-

lished their capital at Myinzaing (Khandhapura in Pali),

and the glory of Pagan, where the very temples had

l)een torn down to fortify the city against the enemy, was

never restored. Later authors wrote afterwards, in or near

the old famous monasteries, but a chapter of the literature

of Upper Burma closes here. With the downfall of the

dynasty that had protected scholarship for so many genera-

tions, the first period, the period of the grammarians,
comes to an end.

* Forchhammer, Eeport, Pagan, p. 2, and List, p. xx. The MS. of

Sirisaddhammavilasa's work in the Mandalay collection is called

Kaccayanasara Tlka (Fausboll, Cat. Hand. MSS., p. 48). The

Kaccayanasara was composed in the Talaing country.

f Forbes, Leg. Hist., p. 25; Phayre, Hist. Bur., pp. 51, 53, 54;
Colonel Burney's translations from Rajavagsa, J.A.S., Bengal, vol. iv.,

pp. 400 ff.
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CRITICAL AND PHILOLOGICAL NOTES

TO THE

FIEST CHAPTER (BAHIKAKATHA)

OF THE MILINDA-PANHA

BY V. TRENCKNER

REVISED AND EDITED, TOGETHER WITH AN INDEX OF WORDS

AND SUBJECTS,

BY DINES ANDERSEN

[INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. The following
' Notes

' and
4

Supplementary Notes
'

were issued in ] 879 by the late

V. Trenckner as an appendix to his
* Pali Miscellany

'

(Part I.
;
London : Williams and Norgate), after portions

of them had been communicated to a few Pali scholars.

A careful inspection will show that these notes contain a

series of very ingenious remarks on the most important

questions within Pali philology. They were, in fact, based

on a very extensive knowledge of Pali manuscripts and

of parallel passages in the Pitaka texts and commentaries ;

it is the more to be regretted that they seem to have been

comparatively little used by later Pali scholars when

editing the Pali texts. I think that this is due mainly
to two circumstances, viz., the want of an index, and

Trenckner' s way of making references to books and chap-

ters in his own manuscripts, so that the passages quoted
in a great many cases can be found only with difficulty.

Thus it will be easily understood why, in many passages of

102
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the printed texts, we find no reference to Trenckner's Notes,

although a better reading could have been introduced by
means of them. Examples of this are numerous ;

I need

only to name the word pettapiya (Notes, p. 62) ;

cf. Hardy's edition of the Anguttara-Nikaya, III., p. 348 4

and V., p. 138 6
; abbeti (p. 64), cf. Jat. III., p. 344 and

VI., p. 17; opiya (p. 78), cf. Th. v. 119 and SN., I.,

p. 199, etc.
;
not to speak of the edition of Majjhima-N.,

Vol. II.-IIL, where even Trenckner's MS. itself was at the

editor's disposal; see, for instance, atatha (p. 67), MN.,
II.

, p. 256, se vante (p. 75), ibid., II., p. 254 25
. Of course,

it ought also to be said that Trenckner's critical remarks to

several passages in the Sutta-nipata, Jataka, and Dlgha-

Nikaya have been taken duly into consideration (DN., II,

p. 337 and II., p. 15 ; but cf. MN., III., p. 123). I think I

have said enough in order to justify this undertaking of

mine to give a new edition of the *

Notes,' which I had

planned already years ago. It was, therefore, a great

satisfaction to me that the editor of this Journal himself

proposed to me to publish them together with an index.

This I have striven to make as complete as possible, and I

have availed myself of the opportunity of inserting also

references to some of Trenckner's notes in his editions

of Milinda-paiiha and Majjhima-Nikaya, vol. i. Thus the

numbers between 55 and 83 refer to the following text,

which is printed quite as it stands in Pali Misc., pp. 55-83,

after the corrections and additions from p. 84 have been

inserted in their places ;
whilst the numbers 525-573 refer

to Majjhima, vol. i., and 420-430 to the complete edition

of Milinda, the text of which was already printed before

Trenckner issued his Pali Misc. Of course, it was neces-

sary to revise the most part of the quotations, and give

references to the texts now printed ;
these references are

added within parentheses, whilst a few additions of my own
are put within brackets. Trenckner's abbreviations are the

same as those known to us from his edition of Milinda-

panha ; Dh. refers to the edition of Dhammapada, 1855,

and Mhw. to Tournour's edition of Mahavamsa, 1837.]
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NOTES.

[55] Mil. I1
. The name of Milinda has been happily

identified with the Greek Menandros. In Pali the liquids

n and 1 are easily interchanged, more especially either by
assimilation or dissimilation; as, mulala S. mrnala,

nangala S. langala, nangula S. langula, nalata

S. lalata, velu S. venu (proceeding from the oblique

cases), pilandhati 'to ornament,' from pilandha
1

S.

pinaddha (comp. onandhati, pariyonandhati),

.vijjotalanta, pres. part, of a denominative from S.

vidyotana. The latter part of the name is made to con-

tain the Pali word in da; or else assimilation of vowels

may have taken place, as in nilicchita, S. nirashta

from AKSH (the Burmese write nilacchita), nisinna

S. nishanna, pitthi S. prshtha,
2

etc.

Mil. I11
. Taiiiyatha 'nusuyateisa phrase well known

from Sanskrit, especially Buddhist Sanskrit, comp. Five

Jat., p. 59 ;
in Pali I have only found it in this place.

Mil. I14
. Ramaneyyaka, S. ramaniyaka, seems

always to be used as a substantive; comp. Abhijanasi
no (id., nu) tvarii rajanna divaseyyam upagato
supinakam passita, aramaramaneyyakam vana-

ramaneyyakam bhumiramaneyyakam pokkhara-
niramaneyyakam (DN. 24); iccheyyasi no

1 Pilandha is used in Mil. and in comments ; I have not found it

in any Pitaka text. But pilandhita seems to be unused.
2 An interesting case, showing the transition from the neuter

pittham to the fern, pitthi, occurs in each of the four Nikayas :

Pitthim-me (so MN. and SN.; pitthi me DN. and AN.)

agilayati (agilayati SN.), tam-aham ayamissami, 'my
back pains me a little, I wish to stretch it.' Comp. Jat. I., p. 491 (at

1. 3 read, patibhatu tarn bhikkhunam dhammi katha).
The assimilation has taken place, but the nasal is retained, and the

word probably still remains neuter. The case is different from

nidhin-nikhato (S. -ir ni-), Jat. 307, v. 4 (vol. iii., p. 27).
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tvarii [56] nuirisa Moggalhina Vejayantassa pasa-
dassa ramaneyyakarii datthum (MN. 37, vol. i.,

p. 25311
). At Dh. v. 98 bhumimramaneyyakam is a

compound with m inserted for metrical reasons3
; the parallel

verse SN. XI, 15 (vol. i., p. 2334
) has the same reading.

Mil. I18
. Caccara is S. catvara; v and r after a dental

being sometimes changed into y, and thus together with

the dental mostly forming a palatal, as gijjha S.

grdhra, ekacca 4
S. ekatara (after contraction into

*ekatra).
Mil. 21

. Danagga is no doubt a contraction of d ana-

gar a, by elision of the penultimate vowel ; for in the sense

of house -agga is used in several compounds, as bhatt-

agga (Dh., p. 104; Mhw., p. 88), salakagga, vassagga
(a shed, Jat. L, p. 123), uposathagga (also uposatha-

gara). The like contraction occurs in ekacca, referred

to in the preceding note. Also in pituccha, matuccha,
S. pitrshvasar, matrshvasar: sasar, which is other-

wise unused in Pali, being contracted to -ssar, will, accord-

ing to a well-known Sanskrit rule, form -tsar, which in

3
Exactly as at v. 153 sandhavissaih with a double for a

single s, to prevent the verse from ending in three iambi. This reading

is, however, scarcely original, but so old that it carne to be considered

the correct form, and -i s a rii is used only at the end of a hemistich.

The examples are very numerous, and when Kuhn (Beitr. z. Pali-Gr.,

p. Ill) characterized the form as ' ausserst selten,' he forgot that his

knowledge of Pitaka texts was very limited.

4 At first view ekacca (also e k a t i y a, Th., v. 1009, if the reading
is right) has the appearance of containing the suffix tya, and, like

Kuhn and Senart, I formerly thought that such was the case. But

that obsolete termination was no longer available for the formation of

new words, and it never produced derivatives declined like ekacca,
pi. e k a c c e. Compare also mahacca=mahattara, in mahac-
carajanubhavena, DN. 2 (vol. i., p. 49); MN. 84, 89 (vol. ii.,

pp. 83, 118); AN., V., v. 10 (vol. in., p. 59) [and Vin. in., p. 327];
and maty a or maty a, petya, S. matra, pitra, Jat. .527,

vv. 3, 5 (vol. v., p. 214) ; 538, v. 29 (vol. vi., p. 16). At Khud-

dakap. 9, v. l= Sn. 8, v. 1 (v. 143), I consider abhisamecca the

instrumental of -e t a r in the sense of a future, with irregular shorten-

ing of the final
; perhaps an old clerical error.
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Pali makes -cchar, and for final -ar, as in some other

cases, -a is substituted. Jnu in composition for janu,
offers a Sanskrit analogy.

Mil. 2 7
. Kodumbaraka, the reading of M, is also that

of the Vessantara-Jataka, where the commentary explains

it 'Kodumbararatthe uppannani (Jat. VI., p. 501 25
).

Mil. 2 14
. Leyya is S. lehya; sayaniya from sayati

'to taste,' S. svadate. A single consonant between

vowels is [57] rather frequently elided, and to avoid the

hiatus, which unlike the practice in Prakrit, is never allowed

to remain, either a semivowel is inserted, or contraction

takes place. Sayati more immediately proceeds from the

part, sayita, like ta-y-idam, khayita from khadati,
in which verb, however, the elision is confined to the

participle. Sayati is so frequently acccompanied by

ghayati, 'to smell,' that the rhyme may have contributed

to the change.
Mil. 3 21

. Moggaliputta - Tissatthero was the principal

actor in the third sangiti
5 or redaction of the Buddhist

canon, 218 years after Buddha. His history, as related in

Mhw., has many points of coincidence with our text.

Mil. 3 21
. Dissati. Of the three Sanskrit preterites, the

perfect has left but very few vestiges, and the imperfect
and aorist are commonly blended into one form, partaking
of the character of both. Thus the old system has been

entirely overthrown, and has had to be replaced by a new
one. The aorist is expressed by the new Pali aorist formed

from the Sanskrit imperfect, the terminations being on the

whole borrowed from the Sanskrit aorist ;
the perfect by

means of the past participle, so that the construction of

the sentence commonly becomes passive (as, evam-me
sutam, thus I have heard). The imperfect takes the

form of the present tense, and on this analogy the future

5 Burnouf, and Childers on his authority, render sangiti by
'

synod,' but I have met with the word in no context where the mean-

ing
'
redaction

'
is not either necessary or admissible. Nor does the

verb sangayati ever mean '

to convoke,' but invariably
'
to make a

collection or redaction of texts.'
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may be used in the sense of an imperfect of the future.

Hoti(=was), accompanied by a past participle, forms

a pluperfect. The scheme is, however, partly infringed, in

so far as the p. p., especially in an active sense, is often

used instead of an aorist ;
and so is, in the text above,

the present, of which licence there are, I believe, few other

examples. This system of preterite tenses differs not much
from that used in more recent Sanskrit ;

the use of the

present for the imperfect in epic Sanskrit has been noticed

by Riickert in Zeitschr. d. d. morg. Gesellsch., 1859, p. 110,

but according to his statement is more limited than in Pali.

Mil. 3 25
. Niggumba from gumba, S. gulma, by

metathesis [58]; gumbla being the intermediate stage.

(Comp. simbali, S. 9almali.)
Mil. 4 1

. The nineteen sciences are intended to represent

the Yonaka cyclopaedia, the difference of which from the

Indian must have been well known to the author. Hence

the number was fixed at nineteen, to mark them out as

distinct from the
'

eighteen
'

Indian sciences. But this was

all he knew about the matter, and so his specification of

them turned out a mere farrago of Indian words, the exact

meaning of which no one would probably have been more

puzzled to explain than himself. He first thought of

c.ruti and smrti, of sankhya, yoga, nyaya, vaice-

shika. For smrti and nyaya were substituted sam-

muti (S. sammati, perhaps in the sense of 'what is

universally agreed on') and niti; the regular equivalents,

sati and nay a, being objectionable, because these are

among the technical terms of Buddhism (nayo = ariyo

atthangiko maggo), and might have rendered Milinda

suspect of Buddhist attainments previous to his conversion.

The rest of the names are chosen rather at random, and

mostly disguised as feminines ending in -a, in order to look

less like Indian.

Mil. 4 17
. Purano is the correct name, though written in

all our copies, and often elsewhere, Purano. He was

born, according to Buddhaghosa, after ninety-nine other

slaves, thus '

filling up
'

the number of a hundred. In the
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following names the forms Nat a- and Nathaputto,
Belattha- and Belatthiputto are written indifferently

wherever they occur. The latter, however, is said by

Buddhaghosa to mean Belatthassa putto. But on the

whole metronymics alternate with corresponding patrony-
mics so frequently, that it is often difficult to fix the right

reading.

Mil. 4 19
. The forms Pakudho and Kakudho are

used with nearly equal frequency. The transition from

Kakudha, supposing this to be the original form, to

Pakudha, belongs to a class of phonetical changes which

offers one of the greatest difficulties in indentifying Pali

words with Sanskrit. The mutes sometimes merge from

one organic class into another, but I refer more especially

to the change of a non-labial into a labial, or of a guttural

into a dental, or vice versa.6 Sometimes the cause [59] is

evidently dissimilation, as in kipillika, -laka, S. pipi-
lika (in Spiegel's Kammav. incorrectly written kimin-

naka); gadduhana, S. dadrughna; 7 takkola,

6 K h a n u, which Vararuci, I suppose rightly, refers to S. s t h a n u,

belongs to the class of etymologizing corruptions, alluding to k h a n a t i.

Comp. su-nakha, su-pana (the Burmese write suvana), both

from 9 van; at raj a, q. d. 'born in this house'; rathesabha

(janesabha, janesuta) perhaps =rathe9ubh; purindada
= purandara; balasata and palasada for palasata
(commonly written phal-, like most words beginning with pal-),

'a rhinoceros,' properly an adjective, possibly from S. parasvant,
which in the Pet. Diet, is rendered conjecturally and perhaps wrongly
' a wild ass.' In luddaka for luddhaka, 'a hunter,' a confusion

of luddha = lubdha and ludda = rudra has taken place.

Khanu goes far to prove khanati to be the right reading; in

Dhatumairjusa (v. 44), to be sure, it is written with the dental, but its

authority is in this case scarcely conclusive, as some grammatical
sutta or other will easily account for the lingual, with which it is

written invariably in all good Singh. MSS., and partly also by the

Birmans.
7 It is used to denote a very small measure or space of time :

Yo antamaso gadduhanamattam-pi mettam cittam

bhaveyya SN. XIX. 4 (vol. ii., p. 26423
) ; AN. IX. ii.9 (vol. iv., p.

895). Nabhijanami abadham uppannapubbarii anta-

maso gadduhanamattam-pi MN. 124 (vol. iii., p. 127). Na
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Abhidh., v. 304, corresponds to kakkola in the parallel

verse of Amarakosha ; in Mil. (p. 359) also name of a

country, perhaps S. Karkota; jalupika or jalopika
for jalokika (Mil., p. 407). The latter instance may, and

some others must, be referred to labialism, induced by an

accompanying u or o: khaj jopanaka, S. khadyota
(Dh., p. 338) ;

8 nirumbhati, sannirumbhati (to

hush, to silence; also to be hushed, to stand immovable),

probably from KUDH; 9
samputita [60]

'

shrunk,

shrivelled' (seyyatha pi tittakalabu amakacchinno

vatatapena samputito hoti sammilato, MN., 12,

36, 85, 100 (vol. i., p. 80 22
, etc.), no doubt from KUT or

KUC, since sankutita and sankucita also occur;

kalopi (kalopi, also kha-) is possibly identical with

karoti.10 The influence of a following labial consonant 11

kinci apunnam a p a
j j

e y y a antamaso gadduhana-
m a 1 1 a m-p i Mil., p. 110. The traditional explanation is very different

and most absurd: Gadduhanamattam-piti gavim thane
gahetva ekakhir abinduduhanakalamatt am-pi (Ps.).

Gandhuhanamatta ni-p iti gandhavahanamattam dvih

angullhi gandhapindam gahetva upasinghanamat-
tam; apare gadduhanamattan-ti palim vatva: gaviya
ekavaram thanam anj anamattan-ti at t ham viadanti

(Mp.). In the latter passage, for a n
j
a n a- I read a v i n

j
a n a-, from

avin
j ati, 'to pull

'

it is used in all the Nikayas, and also in later

writings perhaps from PINJ, for which root that meaning seems

admissible on account of S. p i n
j
a n a.

8 Also khajjupanaka, khajjupa, khajjupaka; more

rarely k h a
j j

o t a, -a k a.

9 Fausboll and Childers consider -rumhati equally admissible.

In Singhalese MSS. mh andmbh are difficult to distinguish, but as an

aspirate after a consonant in no other case passes into h, and as the

Dhatumanjusa (v. 91) reads rumbh, there can be no doubt that

-r um b h a t i is the only correct reading ;
and so it is spelled, I believe,

by the Birmans, who are not in the habit of confounding h and b h.
10 Alupa for aluka, Jat. 446, v. 1. (vol. iv.,p. 46). It is possible

on this analogy to identify sip pi with 9ukti, the labializing u

(* suppi) having afterwards been assimilated by the following vowel.
11

Similarly mm for nv in Dhammantari (in Mil. name of a

physician, dalhadhammo (dhanuggaho) 'having a strong

bow,' from d h a n v a n. So Buddhaghosa, no doubt correctly.
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is evident in ba- for dva- (barasa, bavlsati, bat-

timsa), ubbham in certain cases for uddharii (ubbha-
tthako hoti asanapatikkhitto, 'always stand-

ing erect, rejecting a seat,' DN. 8, 25 (vol. i., p. 167, etc. ;

MN. 12 (vol. i, p. 78), 14, 40, etc. ; ubbhamukha, ' with

one's mouth upwards,' SN. XXVII., 10 (vol. iii., p. 238) ;

ubbham yojanarn-uggata, Jat. 530, v. 53 (vol. v.,

p. 269); ubbham-uppatita-lomo, DN. 30); Prakrit

appa, Hindostanee ap, from atman, is a well-known in-

stance. The opposite transition from the labial into some

other class is unfrequent ; the principal example is the

root SARP, which by dissimilation for most of the pre-

positions contain a p forms -sakkati; as apasakkati,
'to go away'; osakkati (S. apasarpati), paccosak-
kati, 'to retreat' (only once I have found osappati) ;

ussakkati, abbhussakkati (or with assimilated vowels

-ssukkati), 'to ascend' (adicco nabharii abbhussak-

kamano, DN., MN., S.N., AN., mostly written -sukk-) ;

nissakkati, 'to go out' (whence nissakkavacanam,
Buddhaghosa's appellation for the ablative12

) ; parisak.

kati, 'to plan for' (parisappanti, Dh., v. 342, 343, in

a different sense) ; pasakkiya = prasi-pya.
13

Mil. 5 21
. As it seems, the author's original plan was

to invent knotty questions and answers to correspond

for each of the six teachers. But very likely he found

the [61] task too difficult, and abandoned his design.

So there is scarcely any reason to suppose a lacuna in

our text.

12 The names by which cases are denoted by Buddhaghosa and other

scholiasts are partly peculiar, and never used either in Sanskrit or by
Pali grammarians what Childers at k a r a k a iii says to the contrary I

believe to be an error except in so far as Vanaratana, the author of

Payogasiddhi, winds up his Karakando with the following memorial

stanza, which Alwis, Cat. I., p. 68, quotes from Suttaniddesa :

Paccattam-upayogan-ca karanam sampadaniyam |

ni ssakka-sami v ac ana m bhummam-alap an' a tt ham am.
13 Also anup ar is akk ati patisakkati, anusakkati; but

after a, vi, s a m, p is retained. Upasappatiis used by Vanaratana

in a grammatical example.
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Mil. 6 s
. Acchati is in comments explained by nisldati

or vasati; by grammarians it is rightly referred to AS,
from which it proceeds through the aorist acchi, S.

*atsit. 14 Hence the Bengalee verb substantive ach.
Mil. 6 16

. Devaputta may be considered the sing, of

14 Die chat i, 'to give,' derives from adikshat. Vanaratana rightly

refers it to *disa atisaj jane.' It occurs at SN. I., 82, v. 5 = 33, v. 2

(vol. i., p. 1827=2016
)
= Jat. 450, v. 7 (vol. iv., p. 65 21

)
: Appasm' eke

pavecchanti, bahuna eke na dicchare (=dadanti, Jat. Com.).
In the same Jat. v. 1: Apacanto (not cooking) pi dicchanti
santo laddhana bhojanaih, the scholiast paraphrases it by
datum icchanti, but it is unnecessary to suppose it to be the de-

siderative of DA, and it can scarcely be different from the word

employed at v. 7. The verb dicchati, from 'disa pekkhane,'
mentioned by grammarians, might derive from adrkshata, but it

is possibly a mistake, owing its origin to a confusion with the former

word. 'Pavecchati,' 'to give,' is traditionally explained by
p a v e s e t i (as if caus.) or d e t i, and looks like a derivative from

avikshat, but neither VIC nor YISH make good sense. In mean-

ing it agrees with S. prayacchati, but the identification presents

some phonetical difficulty. Pahetha, above p. 122
(Mil. 82

), from

pahesi, is not found elsewhere. Ugganchitvana, Mil., p. 376

(in a verse quoted from an unknown source), from ugganchi.
Eudati from arudat, as ruhati (in verse) from aruhat.
From DAKQ a base dakkh seems to be in use, which may have

sprung from addakkhi, but more likely from the forms I shall

mention directly. Some of the examples are deceptive: dakkhis-
sati is a future with double termination (cornp. sakkhissati,
modathavho, etc.), dakkhetha, dakkhema, -emu are

optatives of the future, dakkhitaye, SN. I., 37, v. 1 (vol. i., p. 26)
= DN. 20, v. 1 (vol. ii., p. 254; Grimblot, Sept Suttas, p. 280), is

perhaps, an infinitive of the future (other examples of the infinitive

termination -taye exist), likewise dakkhitum, Vin. I., p. 17911

(also used occasionally in comments, as well as dakkhi t abba).
More unmistakable are atlradakkhini nava, DN. 11 (vol. i.,

p. 222) ; AN. VI., v. 2 (vol. iii., p. 368) (but in the same suttas

tlradassi sakuno, synonymous with disakako, which was

rightly explained by Minayeff, Mel. As. VI., p. 597), and dakkha-
pita, Mil., p. 1193

. Pah am sit v a, Five Jat., p. 2, if it meant
*

striking,' might be referred to a possible aor. *p a h a iii s i=p a h a s i ;

but it signifies
'

rubbing, whetting, polishing,' and belongs to

GHARSH; comp. Jat. I., p. 278 5
,

etc. Cornp. Childers in Kuhn's
Beitr. VII., pp. 450-3.
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deva, which in the sense of 'god' is rarely used in the

singular.

Mil. 6 19
. The particle patu, in patubhavati, patu-

karoti, from S. pradur, is an instance of a sonant being

exchanged for a surd. By Prakrit grammarians this sort

of change is said to be peculiar to a particular dialect an

invention, perhaps, purporting to account for this irregular

euphonism. In Pali the true reason is in most cases [62]

assimilation,
15 the transformed sonant having been in-

fluenced by one or two neighbouring surds
; or by 1, which

in contra-distinction to 1 = cl is in this respect on a par with

surds. Some of the principal instances are the following :

1G

Akilasu from a-glasnu; paceti Dh. v. 135, not from

PAG but AJ, like pac ana S. prajana; pithiyati
17 from

16 The term ' assimilation
'

may, perhaps, be excepted against,

because it is commonly used in a somewhat different sense. But the

process by which, e.g. ,
d h a r m a, a g n i became dhamma, aggi,

is, in my opinion, elision, not assimilation. We ought to remember
that the pronunciation was dharmma, aggni.

16 I shall add some more : chakala S. chagala; akalu for

agalu; paloka from p a 1 u
j j

a t i (RUJ) ;
u p a k a for u p a g a in

kulupaka, etc. ; U p a k u, in Payogasiddhi, for U p a g u, Kacc. 348

(Senart, p. 187); Payaka for -ga, Jat. 543, v. Ill (vol. vi., p. 198) ;

v i 1 a k a for v i 1 a g g a, ib. 527, v. 10 (vol. v., p. 215) ; t h a k e t i from

STHAG; lakanaka, 'an anchor/ (Mil., p. 377), from laketi=

lageti; palikha rarely for p a 1 i g h a, Jat. 545, v. 64 (vol. vi.,

p. 276 3
); Ceti, S. Cedi; rarely ketara for kedara, Jat. 381,

v. 2 (vol. iii., p. 255); patara for padara, ib. 444, v 3 (vol. iv.,

p. 32) ; u p a t h e y y a (DHA),
'

a cushion,' ib. 547, vv. 34, 237 (vol. vi.,

pp. 490 13
, 515 23

) ; lap a, S. lab a; lapu, alapu for -bu; paja-

p a 1 1,
'

wife,' from prajavati (perhaps also nelapati, putta-

p at I for -vat I); pettapiya, AN. VI., v. 2 (vol. iii., p. 348 4
) ;

X. viii. 5 (vol. v., p. 138), from pitrvya; tippa for tibba in a

certain formula of frequent use, especially in MN. Chakana is

S. chagana, but as it derives from 9akrt, cakan, like yak an a

from y a k r
t, y a k a n, the Pali form is the older of the two. U p a-

cika is connected, through upatika, with S. up ad Ik a,

upadika, utpadika; but as it offers an easy and natural ety-

mology from up a- CI, it is probably the original of those corrupt

forms.
17 Pithiyati was known to Childers only from Dh., v. 173, but it

is of frequent use. Weber's obvious explanation did not meet with the
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DHA, [63] for which explanation we are indebted to

Weber, Zeitschr. d. d. morg. Ges. 1860, p. 56 ; chapa, from

<;fiva; palapa, 'chaff' (more commonly in an adjective sense,
4

chaff-like, void'), from palava; from LU lapayati,
Mhw. p. 61 7

,
if the reading is correct; from PLU opila-

peti,
*

to make to sink,' etc.; from VAK apapurati or

avapurati, 'to open,' for *apavarati
18 with labialized

vowel, apapurana or avapurana, 'a key,' and the

well-known papurana (sometimes parup an a, which is

properly the noun of action), S. pravarana, for which the

Burmese write pavurana, the corresponding verb being,

by metathesis originating, perhaps, in the p. p. paruta

reception to which it was entitled, for Childers and Kuhn repeated the

old error ;
so difficult it is for truth to prevail. The fact is that

pithi y at i may be suspected of being a Singhalese blunder for p i d h I-

y a t i, for so the Burmese write invariably. Since I wrote the above

remarks, an increased knowledge of Birman MSS. has proved to me
that a certain proportion of the words in question are there written

with the sonant we are justified in expecting. This statement applies to

bhinkara (perhaps chakala), Upaku, mutinga, pithlyatl
papurana, supana, and probably several others, the Birman form
of which is still unknown to me. The Singhalese form of these words is

likely to be posterior to the introduction of Buddhism and Pali literature

into Transgangetic India. It continues an open question whether the

rest are genuine, or were likewise corrupted in Ceylon, in the idiom of

which assimilation, I think, forms a leading feature. On the other

hand, it need not be said that the Burmese abound in errors of their

own of this as well as other kinds
; e.g., hupeyya (Vin. I., p. 8) for

h u v e y y a, which is the reading of genuine Singh. MSS. (the U p a k a

legend is found twice in MN.). Comp. Alwis, Introd. to Kachch,

p. 48.

18
Childers, though otherwise adopting my explanation, considered

avapurati to contain ava, not apa; but he was mistaken. For,

first, ava does not account for the change of the radical v to p.

Next, a p a is scarcely ever substituted for ava; but apapurati
and apapurana are in use, and the p. p. a p a r u ta, S. a p a v r t a,

which Childers wrongly dissolved into a-paruta, is constantly
written with p. Finally, ava-YAK would mean '

to cover

over,' and could only by a Prakritism signify
'

to open
'

(conip.

ava-CHAD). Weber rightly saw this (Zeitschr. d. d. morg. Ges.,

1876, p. 179).

8
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S. pravrta, parup a ti19 (which the Burmese [64] corrupt
into parumpeti). In a few other cases a final surd

has remained unchanged in comp. before a vowel, as

Yamataggi from Yamad-agni.
20

19 P a p u r a t i instead of parupati is mentioned by Childers, but

I am afraid it is a mere lapse of memory ; in Sn., at least, no form of

that verb occurs except paruta, and I have met with it nowhere.

Weber (loc. cit.) was inclined to doubt the proposed etymology, and

raised a twofold objection. First, because VAR appears in its due

form in pavara, pavara; next, on account of the conjugation of

the verb. I must here remark, in the first place, that nothing is more
common than for a root or Sanskrit word to appear in a variety of Pali

shapes; e.g., kuslta and kosajja; pidahati, pithiyati,
and pidhana; ludra, rudda, ludda (Fausboll and Childers

failed in explaining this word), and rula (Mil., p. 275); tikiccha,
vicikiccha; byapara, byavata (whence veyyavacca;
from PAR, as Bohtlingk suspected) ; paruta, v i v a t a, samvuta;
apapurati, ovaraka (S. apavaraka; at Jat I., p. 391, read

j
a-

tovarake); niyyateti, -deti; pajeti, paceti (AJ) ; g i 1 a n a,

a k i 1 a s u (GLA) ;
a d d h a, a 1 h i y a (S. a d h y a) ;

and a great many
more. Secondly, the regular Pali conjugation of VAR is varati,
see a varati, vivarati, sarii varati. Forms corresponding to

S. vrnoti, vrnati are rare (vanimhase, Jat. II., p. 137; a pa-

pun ant i amatassa dvaram, It. 84, v. 2 (p. 80 6
); vanomi,

Jat. 513, v. 14 (vol. v., p. 27 25
), if I conjecture rightly, the MSS. have

apamunanti and, against metre, v a n n e in i), and partly question-

able. Saihvunoti is known only from grammarians, and so is

avunoti, -ati, if it means 'to cover.' But perhaps the same verb is

intended which in our best MSS. is written avunati, 'to pierce, to

impale, to string.' If so, we cannot with Childers derive it from VAR.
It is a new present formed like *v i n a t i, v i n a t i, 'to weave '

(Jat. II., p. 302 5
,
and elsewhere), from vita, vita, S. uta, uta

from the p. p. a v u t a (the regular equivalent of S. o t a), on the

analogy of luta lunati (or suta sun ati). The old present

abbeti, S. a v ay ati, was almost superseded; I have only found it

twice: coram gahetva raj an o game kibbisakarakaiii
abbenti nimbasulasmim, Jat. 311, v. 3 (vol. iii., p. 34);

ekaih sulasmim abbetha, ib. 538, v. 37 (vol. vi., p. 17).
20 M u t i n g a, or m u d i n g a, from m r d-a n g a

; by false analogy,

it seems, -taggha from -daghna. The latter part of bhinkara
for b h i n g a r a, v a k a r a (the Burmese write v a k u r a) for v a g u r a,

the rare aj akara for aj a gar a, Jat. 427, v. 2 (vol. iii., p. 484), was

mistaken for -k a ra, -k a r a. From the phrase anabhavam
g am e t i, 'to annihilate,' it may be suspected that anabhavakata
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Mil. 8 20
. Ujunka is 8. udanka. It means the ladle

of the rice boiler, usually made of a cocoanut shell (see

Mhw., p. 164).

Mil. 8 27
. Samlci is to be derived from samyafic, with

the abstract termination -I or -i, formed, no doubt, from -ya,

as in paripuri from paripura, parisuddhi from

parisuddha, kolaputti from kulaputta, paraml from

parama. Samlci consequently means 'completeness,

perfection,' and seems to denote such minor offices as form

a supplement to the strictly incumbent duties. As regards

so the Singhalese and Burmese agree in writing is a similar error

for -gat a, if it is not due to the vicinity of talavatthakata,
which always precedes it (anabhava from anu-abhava, if Bud-

dhaghosa is right ;
but in my opinion from b h a v a, with the negative

prefix doubled for emphasis' sake, like anamatagga; erroneous

formations which would naturally intrude themselves from the

apparent analogy of an-a va
j j

a being actually the reverse of va
j j a,

ananfiata, S. anajnata, coinciding in sense with aniiata,
S. a

j
li a t a. It is difficult to say why t takes the place of d in several

derivatives of SAD : kusita, Pokkharasati or -s a d
i,

the loca-

tives samsati, Jat. 429, v. 5=430, v. 5 (vol. iii., pp. 493-95), and the

frequent p a r i s a t i-rii (whence the synonymous s a b h a t i m from

s a b h a, mentioned by grammarians) ; perhaps this irregularity may
somehow be connected with the fact that sateti (also sateti,

sadeti; pannasata = parnaeada), S.
j
c a t a y a t i, is the actual

causative of CAD. P a b b a
j a, which occurs occasionally for

b a b b a
j a, is either a mere thoughtless confusion with p a b b a

j
a t i,

or else an etymologizing corruption alluding to *p a r v a
j a, like

supana for s u v a n a. etc. (see above, p. [59] ;) for initials seem to be

exempt from this sort of change, except under peculiar circumstances.

T u v a m t u v a iii or t v a m t v a m,
'

quarrel,' is undoubtedly S. d v a n-

d v a
;
but it was made to look like the doubled pronoun t v a iii, and

Buddhaghosa accordingly mistook it to mean '

theeing and thouing.'

The same remark holds good, I think, as regards the reverse substi-

tution of a sonant for a surd, for which reason I do not agree with

those who derive jhayati from KSHA. Dandha, 'slow', which

is commonly referred to S. t a n d r a, I am inclined to identify with

d r d h a, because d a d d h i (in kayadaddhibahula, a word

much used by scholiasts, but not found in the Nikayas), S. d a r <1 h y a,

means '

sloth, inertness.' In the Sanskrit, or rather Prakrit, d h a n d h a,

the assimilation of the first and last consonants progressed one step

farther.

82
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the relation of the laity to the priesthood, the term implies,

I believe, [65] such attentions as washing the priest's feet,

presenting him a fan, and the like.

Mil. 8 29
. 'Aticchatha bhante' is the phrase by which

a mendicant priest is refused alms in a civil way (comp. Dh.,

pp. 241, 242). A tika explains it thus: Atikkamitva

icchatha, idha bhikkha na labbhati, ito annat-

tha gantva bhikkham pariyesathati adhippayo.
Mil. 10 13

. The attainments of a learned brahman are

in the suttas invariably described in these words. The

Nighandu is, of course, the Nighantu.
21 Ketubha

seems to mean the Kalpa; it is thus explained byBuddha-

ghosa :

' The science which assists the officiating priests (?)

by laying down rules for the rites, or leaving them to their

choice' (ketubhan-ti kiriyakappavikappo, kavi-

nam upakaraya sattham). The Akkharappa-
bheda, according to the same authority, means Ciksha
and Nirukti (saha - akkharappabhedena 'sakkha-

rappabhedanaih'; akkharappabhedo ti sikkha

ca nirutti ca). In making the Itihasas the fifth part of

the doctrine, the Vedangas seem to be reckoned as a whole ;

the scholiasts, however, think of Atharvaveda as the fourth

part, though not mentioned. For the thirty-two maha-

purisalakkhanas, specified in several suttas, see

Burnouf's Lotus. Anavaya is never used except in this

phrase;
22 I [66] take it to stand for an-avayava,

23 with

elision of v,
'

in whom there is nothing fragmentary.'

21
Buddhaghosa says Nighanduti namanighandu, ruk-

khadinam vevacanappakasakam sattham.
22 When I wrote this I was unacquainted with AN ;

it occurs there,

at V., xiv., 5 (vol. iii., p. 152), in a different phrase: tattha sik-

khito hoti anavayo. Mp. renders itbysaniatto paripunno.
:3 Like upajjham for -aam, -ayam; ettam for -aam, -akarn

(at Dh., v. 196, the construction of the latter hemistich has been mis-

taken ; several prose parallels prove the meaning to be,
'

. . . cannot

be counted by anyone (so as to state), This is so much '). Traditionally

anavaya is no doubt derived from VA (v a y a t i) ;
the comments

say, Anavayo ti imesu lokayata-mahapurisalakkha-
nesu anuno paripurakarl; avayo na hotiti vuttam
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Mil. II 4
. Papakanam malanam pabbajetum

seems to be inadmissible
;

it is probably an error for

papakani malani.
Mil. II 6

. Palibodha is, perhaps, an amalgamation of ^
parirodha and paribadh; comp. sukhumala (su-

*

khuma, sukumara).
Mil. II 29

. Onltapattapani is thus explained inPayo-
gasiddhi: Onito pattato pani yena, so onlta-

pattapani. Onita consequently means apanita.
24

Mil. 13 7
. All the canonical writings, and in an eminent

degree the Abhidhamma, abound in repetitions, which in

the MSS. are often omitted, being marked by the abbrevia-

tion 'pe.' The not omitting these repetitions is what is

meant by 'vittharena osaressami.' The sign of

abridgment, pe, or, as it is written in Burmese copies, pa,
25

we are informed by Alwis (Introd., p. 93), means peyyala,
which is not, however, as he asserts, an imperative

'

insert,

fill up the gap,' but a substantive, peyyalo or peyyala m,
signifying a phrase to be repeated over and over again. I

consider it a popular corruption of the synonymous pari-

yaya, passing through *payyaya,
26 with -eyy- for -ayy-,

like seyya, S. 9 ayy a.
27

hoti; avayo nama yo tani atthato ca ganthato ca san-

tanetum na sakkoti. Lokayatam is explained by v i t a n-

davadasattham.
24

Buddhaghosa says : Onltapattapani n-ti pattato onlta-

panim, apanitahatthan-ti vuttam hoti. He mentions

another reading, which is not in our MSS. : onittapattapaniiii,
*

having washed his bowl and his hands,' from NIJ. The best Singh.
MSS. write the word with n, not n, as Childers has it, and for which

there seems to be some Burmese authority. The ,MS. marked M,
however, has it only in one place.

25 Also 1 a and g h a
; the latter I am unable to account for, unless it

be a contraction of 1 a-p a to which Burmese g h a bears some likeness

instead of p a-1 a.

26 This form, perhaps, occurs in the Bhabra inscription. Burnouf
reads p a y a y a for Wilson's paliyaya (see Lotus, p. 724).

27 And like -teyya for -t ayy a, -taya, S. -tavya. (Of the

various changes which the suffix -tavya undergoes, apart from

-tabba, only one example is found in printed texts, and it has
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Mil. 17 13
. The phrase 'bhuttavim onitapatta-

panim . . . ekamantam nisidi' is very frequent in

the suttas, and no [67] absolutive is ever added, like disva

in M, or viditva farther down in all our MSS. Scholiasts

supply natva or upagantva. Some such verb, it is true,

must be understood, unless we are to consider 'bhut-

tavirii onitapattapanim
'

as an accusative absolute, of

which, however, scarcely another instance exists. 28

escaped the notice of our Pali scholars. At Dh., v. 316, we must read

with the scholiast, A 1 a
j j

i t a y e 1 a j j
a n t i, 1 a

j j
i t a y e na lajjare,

because 1 a
j j

i t a cannot mean ' what one ought to be ashamed of
'

;

in other texts -t a y y a, -t e y y a, -t a y a are not unfrequent.)
28 This is no doubt an error. I have subsequently met with several

cases much like the one above, from which I select the following as the

least doubtful : Eta d-a ttani sambhutam brahmayanam
anuttaram niyanti dhlralokamha annadatthum (only,

exclusively) jay a jay am, SN. XLIV., 4, v. 4 (vol. v., p. 6).

Yatha pi camari, valam kisminca (or -ci) patilaggit a m,

upeti mar an a m tattha, na vikopeti valadhim, Bv.,

v. 202 (II., v. 124) = Jat. L, p. 20. Evam-pi mam tvam khali-

tam, sap a fin a, pahinamantassa puna-ppaslda, Jat. 474,

v. 10 (vol. iv., p. 206). T a, chandaragam purisesuuggataiii,
hiriya nivarenti sacitt am-att a no, ib., 535, v. 92 (vol. v.,

p. 410 15
). The comment in these two cases supplies 'viditva.'

San tarn yeva kho pana paraiii lokam : na-tthi paro loko

ti 'ssa ditthi hoti . . . ti sankappeti, .. .ti vacam bha-

sati, . . . ti aha; . . . santam yeva .kho pana kiriyam:
na-tthi kiriya ti 'ssa ditthi hoti, . . .ti aha, MN. 60

(vol. i., p. 402). EvammanI ass a, at atham s am an am,
MN. 105 (vol. ii., p. 256). Ps. makes no remark on the subject. Yo
bhikkave e v a m vadeyya: Yatha yatha 'yam puriso
kammam karoti tatha tatha naih patisamvediyatiti,
evaiii santam bhikkhave brahmacariyavaso na hoti,

okaso na pannayati samma dukkhassa antakiriyaya;
yo ca kho bhikkhave evaiii vadeyya: Yatha yatha
vedanlyam ayam puriso kammam karoti tatha tatha
'ssa vipakaih patisamvediyatiti, evaiii santam bhik-

khave brahmacariyavaso hoti, okaso pannayati s. d.

antakiriyaya, AN. III., x., 9 (vol. i.
, p. 249) ;

e v a m s a n t a n-

ti evaiii sante, Mp. In more recent Pali I do not consider this

use of the accusative admissible. Hence in Mil., at p. 143, for

hatthagataiii janapada rii I adopted the locative on the
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Mil. 18 10
. The canonical texts of Buddhism are princi-

pally divided into three pitakas, or baskets. We are at

first view naturally inclined to think of three baskets of

manuscripts. But such cannot be the Buddhist sense of

the word, since the whole of the Buddhavacana, according

to tradition, was in existence, together with its divisions

and subdivisions, long before the texts were written clown.

' A basket of oral tradition
'

is certainly a strange ex-

pression, but it may perhaps be accounted for in the

following manner. Buddha occasionally impugns the

authority of his antagonists on the ground of their doctrine

being traditional, and tradition is uncertain because memory
is often [68] unfaithful:29 Puna ca param Sandaka
idh' ekacco sattha anussaviko hoti anussava-

sacco, so anussavena itihitihaparamparaya
pitakasampadaya dhammam deseti; anussavi-

kassa kho pana Sandaka satthuno anussava-

saccassa sussatam-pi hoti dussatam-pi hoti,

tatha pi hoti anna t ha pi hoti. 'And again,

Sandaka, suppose a teacher to be a traditionist, one who

knows only the truths he has heard from others
;
he

preaches his doctrine from tradition, through a series of

teachers who received it one from another, basket-wise;
30
now,

authority of M (probably a conjecture, but a good one, for -a m and -e

are often confounded), and at p. 290, for dve tayo divase viti-

vatte I now think that I ought to have substituted d. t. d. viti-

v a 1 1 e t v a, -t v a being not unfrequently omitted or added at random.

Kite darake (p. 275) is no doubt the loc. sing.
29 This might seem to bespeak great improvidence on Buddha's part,

since after his death the stricture would apply no less to his own

teaching ;
but then his d h am m o was 'ehipassiko opanayiko

paccattam veditabbo vifiiiuhi'; it was not a thing to be

learned by rote. However, these sayings are not likely to have been

invented after his death, and they are probably as genuine as any word

of Buddha's.
3J In thus translating 'pitakasampadaya,' I thought more

especially of the compound adjective e v a m s ampada, syn. with

Idisa; but I should now prefer deriving sain pa da in this context

from DA, because I have found in a similar passage the word sain-
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such a teacher will remember some things well and some

things badly. He may be right or he may be wrong,'

MN. 76, (vol. i., p. 520), Comp. also Yam-idam bho
Gotama brahmananam poranam mantapadam
itihltihaparamparaya pitakasampadaya (agatam
should be added, I suppose ;

ib. 95, vol. ii., p. 169). Work-

ing people are represented as accoutred with kuddala-

pitakam,
31 'hoe and basket.' It appears that baskets

travelling from hand to hand were used instead of wheel-

barrows, as fire-buckets are occasionally in our day. The

term pitaka consequently refers to the fact of oral

tradition, and so do undoubtedly several other names of the

Buddhist canon or parts of it. [69] Pali,
32 in my opinion,

pa dan a used as its substitute: Etha tumhe Kalama ma
anussavena, ma paramparaya, ma itikiraya, ma pita-

kasampadanena, ma takkahetu, ma nayahetu, ma
akaraparivitakkena, ma ditthinijjhanakhantiya, ma
bhabbarupataya, ma: samano no garuti; yada tumhe
K. attanava janeyyatha, etc. ('in the manner baskets are

handed about,' AN. III., vii. 5 (vol. i., p. 189) ; comp. vii. 6 (p. 193) ;

IV., xx. 3 (vol. ii., p. 191). Traditionally pitaka in these texts is

understood in the technical sense of ' section of a book :' Pitakasa m-
padayati vaggapannasakaya pitakabandhanasam-
pattiya (Ps.) ;

ma pitakasampadanenati amhakam pi-

takatantiya saddhim samentiti in a ganhittha (Mp ).

It is far more probable that this sense originated in texts such as those

I have quoted.
31

E.g., Seyyatha pi bhikkhave Ganganadi p ac ma-
tt i n n a pacinapoiia pacinapabbhara, at ha maha j ana-

kayo agaccheyya kuddalapitakam adaya: mayam
imam Ganganadi m pacchaninnam karissama pac-
chaponam pacchapabbharan-ti, SN. XXXIV., 242 (vol. iv.,

p. 191), etc. Comp. Jat. L, p. 336^
32 The word pali, which is wanting in the best Singh. MSS. avail-

able to me, is spelled thus almost constantly in those of second or third

rate, and the Burmese agree with them, so far as my experience goes.

Comp. p a t i p a t i and S. p a 1 1. With the spelling pali it occurs in

Asoka's inscriptions in the sense of
'

precept,' which proves that the

word is much older than it would appear from Buddhist literature,

and also that it then bore a more general sense than the one to which

it was afterwards limited. The name of the s u 1 1 a d h a r a s, who
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properly signifies the
' row

'

or
'

series
'

of teachers by whom
the text was handed down ; or, in Mohammadan terms, it

is first the 'isnad,' next the hadith' resting on its

authority.
33 T a n t i, used as a synonym for p a 1 i, originally

means '

string, chord.' As a third synonym I consider

the much-discussed 'sutta;' literally the 'thread' of

tradition.34 In the like manner paveni, 'race, lineage,

the traditional law for secular matters/ lit. signifies
' a

long (pa-) braid.' Vamsa, 'pedigree, list of teachers,'

is often used for 'traditional doctrine or custom,' e.g.,

Five Jat., p. 52; comp. Aliyava(m)sani in the Bhabra

inscription.
35

Mil. 19 17
. Bhadanta, though only known as an hono-

rific appellation of a Buddhist, seems to have been originally

invented as a nickname to signify one who addresses Buddha

by the word bhadante, which is the emphatic form

corresponding to bhante; just as bhovadin (Dh., v.

396, and the parallel verse of the Vasetthasutta,
MN. 98, v. 27 = Sn. 35, v. 27; Jat. 543, v. 158, vol. vi.,

p. 211) is used by way of retaliation by the Buddhists for

those who style Buddha 'bho Gotomac' 36
(For a some-

what different explanation by Weber, see his note to the

verse.) Bhante [70] and bho Gotama are, in fact, the

formed a sort of tribunal (Alwis, Introd., p. 100
; Lassen, Ind. Alt. II.,

p. 80), shows that also sutta was not confined to religious or scientific

tradition.

33 A few Buddhistic isnads are still preserved in comments ; they are

at least sufficiently genuine to prove that such lists were once in

existence.

34 He who receives a sutta from his teacher, for the time being

holds, as it were,
' the end of the thread,' suttanta. Compare also

such phrases as sutta m bandhati, 'to fasten a thread ;' s u 1 1 am
osareti,

' to let down a thread,' which are used for* composing or

reciting a sutta; suttanikkhepa,
'

throwing down a thread,' for

sutta composition.
33

Comp. Atimadhuram Buddhavacanamma nassatu,
tantiih dharessami, vamsam thapessami, paveni m
palessami (Ps. 22). A tika says, Paveniti dhammasan-
tati, dhammassa avicchedena pavattiti attho.

36 Comp. Childers in Journ. R. A. S., vol. v., p. 230.
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two distinctive styles of address used in the suttas re-

spectively by Buddhist and non-Buddhist interlocutors.

Though bhante would seem to be a contraction of bha-

dante, the vocative of bhadanta, this is perhaps an

error. I incline to consider bhante a contraction either

of bhavant or bhagavant, and bhadanta to proceed
from the elided form *bha-anta, with insertion of an

inorganic d, like attadattha, sadattha, anva-d-eva
for anva-(g)-eva, samma-d-eva for samma(g)-eva.

Mil. 2117
. Par ami was explained in a preceding note

[64]. We may add that the word sometimes takes the

pleonastic suffix -ta, before which the final is shortened,

thus forming paramita.
37 This form is used in Buddhist

Sanskrit, and has been differently explained by Burnouf

and Bohtlingk (see the Petersburg Dictionary).

Mil. 2217
. Katheti is probably a passive form for kathi-

yati; a rare contraction certainly, of which no other un-

doubted instance is known to me except patisamvedeti,
used indifferently with -diyati. I take it, like the

synonymous akkhayati in the frequent phrase aggam-
akkhayati, in the sense of 'appearing, proving to be,' or

simply
'

being.'

Mil. 2218
. Devamantiya is evidently one of the 500

Yonakas, as well as Anantakaya, mentioned farther

down (Mil., p. 29). Both names, in spite of their Indian

garb, are void of meaning (' counsellor of the gods,'
'

having
an infinite body '), and are, no doubt, corrupted from the

Greek names Demetrius and Antiochus. It is not clear

whether the same remark applies to the name of Mankura
(Hermagoras?). At all events the author's list of

37 The suffix -t a is occasionally added to abstracts in -t i,
as s a n-

tutthita; very often to those in -y a, as k a r u fi n a t a, k am y a t a,

sahavyata, pati-kuly ata, pagunfiata, dovacassata, etc.,

or in -ana, especially in later writings, as anivattanata, ano-

sakkanata (tan at a, Dh., v. 288), etc. Transcribers frequently

corrupt these forms, comp. Dh., p. 388, 1. 16 [read patthanataya],
18; Mil., p. 132, etc.) Also -na is superadded, as jarattana,
purisattana, etc.
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Yonaka names was at an end here, for Sabbadinna is

S. Carvadatta.
Mil. 2S28

. Chambhita from STABH, with transposi-

tion of the sibilant, like cheva (also theva) 'a drop' from

STIP, and in inverse order tharu from tsaru.

SUPPLEMENTAEY NOTES.

[71] The specimen above, apart from the foot-notes, was

written in 1868 and communicated to a few Pali scholars,

the late lamented K. C. Childers among the rest, who in

the preface to his Dictionary mentioned my performance
in terms, I am afraid, too flattering. Various circum-

stances have retarded its publication, and I am aware that

the matter it contains is partly a great deal better known

now than it would have been at the time of its compilation.

I cannot help thinking, however, that in its present shape

it still offers some interest to Pali scholars, to whose

judgment I further submit some additional notes, mostly

intended to give a few supplements to our Pali grammars.
Mil. I 2

. Upaganchi is the reading of the four Singha-
lese MSS., and it is doubtlessly correct. At some unknown

period, either on the continent of India or in Ceylon, the

aorist -gacchi was all but displaced by -g a rich i. I have

for years made this form the subject of particular inquiry,

and judging from nearly 300 examples I find that the

Singhalese write -gafichi in about four cases out of five.

Whenever several MSS. or parallel passages are available,

the reading almost always proves to be -ganchi, with the

exceptions I shall mention presently. Gacchati, gac-

cheyya, etc., of which there are thousands of examples, are

never once written with a nasal, and, if the form were not

right, no reason appears that could have induced transcribers

to write -ganchi, whereas -gacchi being regular was likely

enough to be substituted by copyists who had a smattering
of scholarship. At Kacc. 517 (Senart, p. 263) the reading
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agacchum cannot possibly be correct, since the sutta

refers to mere anomalies. But the error is not surprising
if we consider what seems to be a fact Tumour's state-

ment that the grammar was not extant in Ceylon in 1837

is not disproved by Alwis' finding a Singhalese copy in

1855 that all the copies of Kaccayana, if not Transgan-

getic, descend from one or more Burmese sources. For by
the Burmese -ganchi is used so rarely that I once thought

they ignored it altogether. And this [72] may be connected

with the fact that Kaccayana, whose precepts they seem

to follow more closely than the Singhalese usually do,

allows the formation of -gacchi at 476 (Senart, p. 247).
1

He is no doubt right, if we understand him rightly : in the

compound adhigacchati the aorist does not take the

nasal (excepting -ganchum and aj jhaganchi), and in

the plural, before -imsu, -ittha, -imha, -ganchi is very

rarely used. 2

The form in question has not been overlooked by native

grammarians. I pointed out just now that Kaccayana, or

at least his scholiast, takes notice of it. And Moggallana

says expressly, 'Damsassa ca nchan,' which the

sanna and Payogasiddhi agree in understanding thus :

'DAMC, and as implied by ca also GAM, optionally form

1 It is rather surprising that Kaccayana should have restricted to

gacch an observation which applies with equal truth to most other

irregular bases of conjugation ; unless, indeed, this is intended for a

polemical remark against previous grammarians, who possibly excluded

the aorist -gacchi; perhaps also the future gacchissati, which,

in fact, is very rarely used in old prose, and, to my knowledge, never

in old verse (Mil., p. 412?), certainly not in Dh., Sn., Jat., nor the

Nikayas.
2 I have found but one example from the old language : u p a-

g a iic him su, SN. XLL, 13 (vol. iv., p. 348), and only two more in

other texts. In the first and second persons of the plural, both

-ganchi and -gacchi seem to be all but unused ;
I have noticed

only upaganchittha, Mhw., p. 28). Gacchiriisu, on the con-

trary, is frequent, but examples from canonical writings are still want-

ing. It would seem that a certain tendency prevailed to avoid nasals

after two consecutive vowels : g a c c h i m s u is to g a 11 c h i as -m h i

to -s mini, or -i m su (= -am su = S. -an + su) to -isuih.
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the aorist by means of the suffix nchari,' or by substituting

rich for the final of the root.3

I have said enough, I hope, to show that Childers did

not do well in passing judgment upon the form. Nor is it

so difficult as he thinks to say how it arose. The original

aorist -gacchi was mistaken to be on a par with acchi,

akkocchi, etc., and to derive directly from GAM with the

imaginary termination -cchi, abstracted from these and
the like aorists. It was consequently by a would-be cor-

rection changed to -ganchi, very much in the same
manner as gatva was amended to and supplanted by
[73] gantva; and as the latter is of undoubted antiquity,
it is not easy to be seen why -ganchi should not likewise

belong to the stage of genuine continental Pali.

That such is the origin of the form I am discussing is

strongly corroborated by the existence of a future of similar

formation, ganchati or ganchlti, which is far from un-

frequent, though grammarians, as far as I know, have left

it unnoticed. Compare the following examples : E h i

tvarh rajakumara, samanassa Gotamassa vadam
aropehi; evam te kalyano kittisaddo abbhug-
gaiichiti:

1 Abhayena rajakumarena samanassa
Gotamassa vado aropito ti (MN. 58 (vol. i., p. 392);
the passage is repeated farther down in the same sutta).

Bahuni ca duccaritani caritva gafichisi kho pa-

patam cirarattam (Sn. 36, v. 9 (v. 665); the metre is

Dodhaka). Evan-ce mam viharantam papima upa-
garichisi,

2 tatha maccu karissami na me mag-
gam-pi dakkhisi (SN. YIIL, 1, v. 5; vol. i., p. 186 3

).

3 The aorist adanchi, S. adankshit, is found, I believe, at

Jat. 444, v. 3 (vol. iv., p. 32; written 'adanthi' in the Cop. MS.);
ib. 490, v. 5 (vol. iv., p. 330, 'andachi'); Cp., v. 338 ('atamsi'
in the London Phayre MS. ['a dam si' in the edition of Morris

p. 100, v. 8]).
1 At SN. XLL, 9 (vol. iv., p. 323), this phrase recurs with the read-

ing abbhuggacchati, which no doubt should be abbhuggan-
chati.

2 The parallel stanza, Th., v. 1213, has upagacchasi in a

Burmese MS.
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Matuc-ca 3 me rodantya jetthassa ca bhatuno
akamassa hattlie pi te gahessarh, na hi ganchisi
no akamanam (Jat. 525, v. 19; vol. v., p. 183).

Mettam cittam bhavetha appamanam diva ca

ratto ca, atha ganchitha devapuram, avasam

punnakammanam (ib., v. 51 (p. 191); written 'gan-
chittha' against the metre, thoughtless scribes mistaking
it for an aorist). Sa 'jja lohitasanchanna ganchisi
Yamasadhanam (ib., 531, v. 47 (vol. v., p. 304); the

metre recommends ganchisi). Pujita natisanghehi
na gacchisi (sic) Yamakkhayam (ib. t

v. 49). Eka-
rattim vasitvana pato gacchasi (read ganchasi or

ganchisi) brahmana, nanapupphehi sanchanne

nanagandhavibhiisite nanamulaphalakinne (viz.,

darake) gacchissadaya (read ganchis
'

adaya)
brahmana (ib., 547, v. 453; vol. vi., p. 543). I have

noticed more than a score of instances, but the rest would

require some discussion as to the right reading, for ignorant

copyists too often trouble us with their gacchati instead

of ganchati, and the evidence [74] here given will suffice

to prove that such a form is in use. It comes very oppor-

tunely to our assistance in explaining -ganchi, for it is

not like that aorist without analogies. From HAN sprung

up in the same manner the futures patihankhami (in

the formula 'iti puranan-ca vedanam patihan-
khami navan-ca vedanam na uppadessami'),
hanchati Jat. 457, v. 6 (vol. iv., p. 102), hanchema,
Jat. II., p. 418 (an optative of the future

;
the form was

noticed by Moggallana and Vanaratana), and, I
, believe,

3 The metre requires matu ca, which is most uncommon in

Pitaka texts ;
for even in prose I have otherwise found matu c-c a,

pituc-ca, bhatuc-ca, in exclusive use. Comp. kaccic-ca,
Jat. 547, v. 738 (the reading Ck not referred to, vol. vi., p. 585 1G

) ;

muni c-c a, MN. 91, v.
fA (vol. ii., p. 144); perhaps maccuc-ca,

Dh.,vv. 135,150; socic-ca paride vic-ca, madic-ca pamadic-
ca, AN. VIII., vii., 1

;
viii. 7 (vol. iv., 294, 326) (in prose). Cases like

these account for the false cca instead of ca in adiyati-cca,
Sn. 41, v. 6 (v. 785); jatu-cca, Jat. 539, vv. 134, 137 (vol. vi.,

pp. 59-60).
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a h a n c h a m. 1 All these were formed in seeming accordance

with vakkhati, dakkhati, or dakkhiti, lacchati,

pacchati or pacchiti (S. prapsyati; AN. IX., i., 4;'

vol. iv., p. 362 10
), etc. Cornp. Prakrit soccham from CRU.

Mil. I
4

. Thanathana. Compounds like bhavabhava,
kiccakicca are by scholiasts considered to contain the

prefix a, to which they arbitrarily ascribe the signification

of vuddhi, 'increase,' so that such words are generally

said to mean '

small and large things.' This is positively

disproved by thanathana, unless we write it with

the Burmese thanatthana. Fausbdll, at Dasaratha-Jat.,

p. 26, explained the case on the analogy of rajapatha for

rajapatha, etc. But as that elongation is limited to a

few very old words, I am inclined to trace this sort of

dvandva to a drawing together of phrases like gam a

gam am, durna dumam. It is occasionally not very

easy to tell whether the text means to give us a compound
or two words. There are certain dvandvas consisting of

the same word repeated with a preposition, as angapac-
canga, buddhanubuddha, mancatimanca, etc.

; but

the compounds in question can scarcely contain the prep. a.

Nor can they be considered to be analogous to calacala,

ke9ake9i, etc.

Mil. I 7
. Suttajalasamatthita, i. q., samatthita-

suttajala. Samatthita I take to mean 'reconciled

(comp. samarthanain Wilson).

[75] Mil. I 11
. T amy at ha. The author, in availing him-

self of this Sanskritizing form, shows that he did not per-

1 This is a conjecture of mine in a passage where the copies vary

extremely. I refer to a stanza which enters into the Upaka legend,

Mn. 26 (vol. 1., p. 171) == 85 = Vin. I., p. 8. My MSS. exhibit a h a c-

cam, ahanna (Burin.), agajum; Alwis (Buddh. Nirv., p. 133)

quotes a h a n c u m
; Oldenberg gives ahanci, ahanhi, ahanhi,

ah am hi. From these elements I construed a new reading, ahaii-

cham, and I think it is confirmed by Buddhaghosa, who explains the

word in question by p a h a r i s s am i, and no doubt had that reading
before him 'Agaccharii (sic) am at a dun dubhin-ti dham-
rnacakkapatilabhaya arnatabheriih paharissamiti
g a c c h am i.
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ceive the identity of S. tad yatha with the Pali, or rather

MagadhI, seyyatha. In MagadhI the masc. in -e was,
"for a great part at least, substituted for the neuter. There

is double evidence that more especially se superseded tad.

First, the Bhabra inscription professes,
'

E_ keci bhamte
bhagavata budhena bhasite save

sj^ subhasite

va,'^'yam kinci . . . bhasitam sabbam tarn sub-

hasitam yeva.' Secondly, in a Magadhizing passage of

MN. 105 (vol. ii., p. 254 25
), it is said, Anafijadhimut-

tassa purisapuggalassa y e (
= y a m) lokamisasan-

nojane (=-nam) se vante (= tarn vantam),' etc. In

Jaina MagadhI se = tad is frequent as a particle, and se

yah a occurs there, too (see Weber's Bhagavati). Compare
also yebhuyyena from *yadbhuyas.

Mil. 3 4
. Majjhantika apparently derives from *maj-

jhanta, like pubbanta, aparanta, q. d. 'the middle

end!' No doubt a vulgar corruption of *maj jhanhika,
or rather S. madhyandina, madhyandina.

Mil. 4 4
. Suriya from sura occurs at SN. XLVIL, 51

(vol. v., p. 228 3
) ;

Jat. L, p. 282.

Mil. 4 26
. Saranlya is the spelling of the Singh. Nikaya

MSS., with scarcely an exception. It is formed with double

Vriddhi, like samayika, pettapiya (or pettaviya,
from pitrvya; seep. [62]), poroseyya (MN. 54 (vol. i,,

p. 366 1
), explained by purisanucchavika), avenika

(not -n-, no doubt from a-vina, lit. 'sine quo non '), and

perhaps others. A phenomenon allied to this is the

occasional substitution of a for penultimate i and u :

Kondaiina (S. Kaundinya), sakhalya (sakhila),

kolanria (kulina), kosajja (kusita), ananja ('im-

movableness,' from *aninja), porohacca (or -hicca),

bahusacca (bahussuta; doubling induced by compo-
sition is dropped in case of Vriddhi, except after catu).

Mil. 5 12
. Pukkusa, S. pukkasa. Assimilation is one

of the most common causes of vowel change in Pali.

Instances of i assimilating a were given above, p. [55]. I

acts upon u in vijigucchati, parijigucchati (whence

jigucchati), khipita, 'sneezing' (for *khupita,
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*khuvita, KSHU), 1
perhaps in sippi, from $ukti

(p. [60]). But on the whole i i is a sequence of sounds not

much in favour ; on the contrary, i before or after i is not

rarely assimilated by a neighbouring a: tadamina, p a-

thavi, pokkharanT, gharani, dhajani (or -ini),

kahasi kahati, karahaci, timingala (or -gila),

perhaps icchasarh,
2

etc., and so is occasionally a [76]

single i : kotthaka (Five Jat., p. 36), nataka, upapaj-

jare and similar forms from the Vedic termination of -ire.

The vowel a likewise influences u: pan a, ayasmant,
kappara (S. kurpara), kaham (S. kuha), tavam for

tuvam, baha for bahu, Sutana (Jat. 501; vol. iv.,

p. 413 13
), perhaps for -tanu, sakkhall (S. 9ashkuli),

acchara and accharika of the same origin with

S. acchurita (Dasaratha-Jat., p. 22). Oftener, however,

u assimilates a and i: ulunka, kurunga, kunkuttha

(Burmese kan-, S. kankushtha), puthujjana (partly

confounded with puthu), anutthunam, Dh., v. 156,

and elsewhere, usuya ;

L ucchu, usu, susu, kukku,
etc. The transformations of the vowel r are partly to be

accounted for in the same manner, as gaha, gihin,
anana (in a), uju, utu. Singhalese transcribers are

rather prone to this sort of euphonism, and errors like

payurupasati, vinubbhujati, nutthura, katucchu,

1 Not from K SH I V, which has a different sense, and forms c h u-

bhati, whence chuddha, Dh., v. 41, etc. (comp. Mil., pp. 130,

187-8).
2 Yehi jatehi nandissarii (aor.) yesan-ca bhavam-ic-

chasam, SN. VII., 14, vv. 1, 6 (vol. i., p. 176). The commentary on

Dh., v. 324, quotes this stanza with the reading icchisani, and an

imitation of it has, Yena jatena nandiss a.m y a s s a c a

bhavam-icchisam, Jat. 432, v. 9 (vol. iii., p. 513). Icchasam,
if correct, may, however, have been formed by adding, -s a rii to the

A-terminations, like pamadassarii, MN. 130 (vol. iii., p. 179);

AN. III., iv. 6 (vol. i., p. 139 1
).

1 Inanasuyaka the preceding a sometimes preserves the primi-
tive sound, and at Five Jat., p. 13 = Jat. II., p. 192, this is likely to be

the right reading. Payogasiddhi quotes 'ka asuya avijanataih,
but at SN. IV., 25, v. 8 (vol. i., p. 127), the reading is u s u y a, and
so it is quoted at Kacc, 277 (Senart, p. 125).

9
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etc., are not uncommon ; so some caution is necessary. It

may be doubted that all the forms of this description are

genuine, even if the MSS. do not vary. Nitthubhati is

about as frequent as nutth-, which renders the authority

of the latter questionable. Abbhussukkati (p. [60]) is not

written so uniformly. Kapaniddhika, as the word is

written almost constantly in Singh. MSS., is perhaps an

error for -addhika. Long vowels are not exempt from

this sort of change: seleti (Sn. 37, v. 4 (v. 682), etc.)

from 9-^-Pj onojeti from NIJ, vedheti from *vyatha-

yati (comp. byadhayissati, SN. VIII., 1, v. 3 (vol. i.,

p. 185) = Th., v. 1211; Th., v. 46), ereti 2
perhaps for

ireti (comp., however, the Pet. Diet.), khepeti probably

from kshapayati (KSHI). The modifying vowel is often

a short one : masaraka, S. masuraka, a point to which

I shall have occasion to revert farther down.

Mil. 5 26
. Dosina or -na, S. jyautsna, jyotsna, was

rightly explained by Weber, see Bhagavati. The same

[77] phrase is found in the introduction to DN. 2 (vol. i.,

p. 47), of which our text is in part an imitation; and the

word is also used at MN. 32 (vol. i., p. 212) ; Th., vv. 306,

1119; Jat. 544, v. 19 (vol. vi., p. 223). Buddhaghosa's

explanation is a striking instance of his occasional errors :

'Dosina ti dosapagata, abbha-mahika-dhuma-

rajo-rahuti imehi upakkilesehi virahita ti

attho.'

Mil. 7 9
. I ought, no doubt, to have written uparupa-

riipapattiko ;
the Singhalese are extremely apt to substi-

tute uppajjati, uppatti for upapajjati, upapatti.
Mil. 7 20

. Pagganhitva dehi. The Burmese corrector

did not know or was unwilling to acknowledge this phrase.

But the use of deti in connection with an absolutive to

signify
'

doing something for the benefit of some one
'

is

very common : Kukkhe . . . tacchentanam parivat-
tetva deti (turned the logs for them), Ten Jat., p. 25.

Daruni aharitva aggim katva dassati, Five Jat.

2 At Dh., v. 184, read n' eresi.
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p. 2 (in this place Fausboll rightly rendered it
'

will make
a lire for thee ') ; Dh., p. 186 (not

' made a fire and gave it

them,' Childers at samayo); Jat. I., p. 296. Esa no

bhfijetva dassati, ib. L, p. 265. Pettikam me
raj jam ganhitva dehi, Dh., p. 157; Ten Jat., p. 29;

Five Jat., p. 3. Civaram no katva detha, Jat. I.,

p. 220. Pallankam attharitva adasi, ib. L, p. 129.

Gitassa attham kathetva detha, Jat. 415 (vol. iii.,

p. 410 8
), etc., etc. I also think that ganhati is similarly

used, though less frequently, in the reverse meaning of

'doing something in one's own behalf.' Examples from

old Pali are wanting, and, as in Singhalese, the correspond-

ing verbs 'denava' and 'gannava' are largely used

in the same manner (see Ferguson's
'

Singhalese Made

Easy,' Colombo, 1878, p. 61), there can be little doubt that

this phraseology sprung up in Ceylon.

Mil. 9 20
. Tadiipiya is, perhaps, properly a Vinaya.

word
;

at least it is rare in the texts with which I am

acquainted: Nalikodanaparamam bhunjami tadu- dr *

piyan-ca supeyyam, SN. XXL, 96 (vol. iii., p. 146 28
).
&."/<

Pancamattani tandulavahasatani pandumuti- //

kassa (or -ti-) salino tadupiyan-ca supeyyaih,/
MN. 81 (vol. ii., p. 54). In Ps. it is explained 'tadanu-

rupa-telaphanitadini
'

(comp. Minayeff's Patim., p. 81).

In a tika I have found 'Bhanclagariko alankara-
b handam patisametva pasadkanakale tadupiyam
alankarabhanclam ranilo upanametva tain alan-

karoti.' I think that this is a wrong use of the word,

and that it has no such general signification. At Jat. II.,

p. 160, *na ca paiiiia tadupiya' may perhaps be

[78] intended for a jest,
' there is no corresponding season-

ing of wit.' If it really means, as the scholiast renders it,

nothing more than anuccha^vika, the passage would

prove that the etymology and proper meaning of the word

were forgotten at an early age, for in my opinion tadu-

piya can be nothing but S. tadopya. The Pet. Diet, at

ii-YAP refers us to that compound, but it is wanting in its

place, and I am ignorant in what sort of phrases it is used

92
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in Sanskrit. It is true that analogy would seem to require
in Pali not opiya, but avupiya (comp. vutta S. ukta,

upta; avuta S. ota, etc.). But that participle was

probably derived directly from the present opati, opeti;
for in this verb, in the sense of 'putting into,' ava is

contracted to o- : Rukkhamulagahanam pasakkiya
(see p. [60]) nibbanam hadayasmim opiya jhaya
Gotama ma ca pamado, kin-te bilibilika karis-

sati, SN. IX., 5, v. 1 (vol. i., p. 199) = Th.,'v. 119. Na
tesam kotthe openti, na kumbhi(= kumbhya,
loc.), na kalopiya, SN. XI., 20, v. 4 (vol. i., p. 236) =

Jat. 529, v. 12 (vol. v., p. 252) -
Therig., v. 283. It is also

used several times in the Jataka commentary. The nearly

synonymous osapeti was formed in the same manner
from a- VIC ;

it occurs in comments in phrases like
'

p at-

tam dhovitva vodakam (dry, vi-odaka) katva

thavikaya osapetva' (comp. also Jat. I., p. 25).

If I am right in identifying tadupiya with tadopya,
it is not difficult to account for the u substituted for o.

It is due to the following i. The vowel i occasionally by
assimilation changes e into I, and by half-assimilation o

into u: patihira = -hera = -hariya, parihirati (Sn.

11, v. 13, v. 205) for *-herati, -hariyati (hence saih-

hirati, the passive of samharati or sangharati),

abhijihana (Jat. 546, v. 49; vol. vi.
5 p. 373 16 = viriya-

karana) from JEH 1
; abhiruhati, viruhati (whence

the syn. riihati; comp. arohati,
2

orohati), visiika

from vioka (Childers' Diet.), mittadubhin from

-drohin, situdaka, nirudaka from -odaka (for in

1 YEN, YEN appears in the shape of apavinati, MN. 48

(vol. i., p. 324) ; Jat. 533, v. 1 (vol. v., p. 339) ; pavinati, Jat. 409,

v. 4 (vol. iii., p. 387). Compounds with anu and vi, which were

probably in use, as they are in Sanskrit, account for the vowel

change.
2 In later writings aruhi, -itva are found occasionally; it is,

perhaps, fortuitous that aruhati, etc., are wanting. The form may
be explained from the syn. abhiruhati, but it is of doubtful

authority. Aruhati, which is not unfrequent in verse, was explained

above from the aorist aruhat.
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comp. [79] odaka is generally used for udaka). 1 So

likewise u affects a neighbouring e, changing it to I : anu-

hiramfina, DN. 14 (vol. ii., p. 15), MN. 123 (vol. iii.,

p. 123), for *-hera-, -hariya-; dvihi, dvlsu for

*duvehi, *duvesu. It might be anticipated that u

would assimilate o into u, but such within my experience

is scarcely ever the case,
2 so true it is that the Kule of

Three by no means universally applies to matter of

language.
3 And yet o u and u o formed a sequence

of vowels which at one time must have grated particularly

upon the Indian ear, for it is in many cases avoided. But

the expedient resorted to is dissimilation ;
either u is

changed to i, or e takes the place of o: bhiyyo (comp.

yebhuyyena), matito, pitito for -uto (in old Pali

mati, piti are not otherwise used as bases), vito, vito

for *vuto, *vuto (see p. [64]); ahesum (comp. ahosi),

antepura for antopura, pure for *puro, suve (sve)

for *svo, duve (dve), *duvehi, *duvesu (assimilated

to -I-) for *dvo- (comp. ubho, -ohi, -osu), hetuye,

Bv., v. 89 (ii., v. 10, p. 7)
= Jat. L, p. 4, for *hotuye

1 The u of khaj jiipanaka, ariigya, MN. 66 (vol. i.,

pp. 450-51), may be due to the latent i of dy, gy.
- Ukkusa, S. utkro9a, seems to form an exception, for u is

required by the metre at Jat. 486, v. 2 (vol. iv., p. 291) ;
but it is con-

stantly written u k k u s a.

3 I once had occasion to make this remark to Childers, who, in

order to prove gacchi to be correct, from certain analogies was

tempted to assert that the Singh, character in question should be read

c c h, not n c h. If we expect to find u o v dealt with on the analogy

of i e y, or vice versa, we are often disappointed. Y is doubled after e

(except in k e y u r a), not v after o (except y o b b a n a, y o b b a n u a).

From dussila derives dussllya, but patikulya-ta from

patikkula seems to require short u. After a consonant va goes

into u, v suffering elision (as anudeva, catuha, annukari, etc.) ;

but ya, ya make T (with a few exceptions, as kujjhisi, abbhi-

bhasi, Jat. 524, v. 21 (vol. v., p. 169), pattiya S. pratyaya,
whence pattiyayati, 'to believe,' Jat. I., p. 426 10

, etc.; comp.

pattiya mi, Weber's Bhag., 1866, p. 272). Ay a makes e, as ava
does o, and this looks like symmetry ;

but if we are to go by analogy,
the former must have passed through a I with I for ya, the latter

through au, with the second vowel labialized and v elided.
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(*hotuve, hotave; comp. ganetuye, Bv., v. 371 (iv.,

v. 28, p. 22).
4

[80] Mil. 10 18
. Ettaka is of somewhat doubtful origin,

but as tattaka, yattaka, kittaka are formed from

tavant, etc., in the same manner as S. iyattaka from

iyant, ettaka is either this very word, or else contracted

from *etavattaka. The latter is, perhaps, the more

likely derivation, since *k iyattaka or *kivattaka
forms kittaka, not kettaka (comp. also edisa =

etadisa).

Mil. 10 21
. An uyogam datva. In my rendering of

this phrase,
'

having applied himself zealously,' I left to

anuyoga the signification in which it is generally used

in Pali. I am now convinced that I committed an error,

and I regret to see it repeated by Childers. The phrase
must have quite a different sense. It occurs at Mil.,

p. 348, in another but equally obscure context, and in the

Jataka comment it is often employed exactly as above.

But I have not succeeded in finding out any very probable

sense, and I prefer confessing that I do not know what

it means.

Mil. II 13
. Urattalim, which is of frequent use in the

suttas in the above phrase, is S. uras-taclam, with -irh

for -am, like uttarirh, sad d him, kuhim (for kuharh,
S. kuha). Absolutives in -arii are not much in use,

and there is, perhaps, no second example of -irh. Forms
in -a k arii, on the contrary, are frequent, as parippho-
sakarh (PRUSH), samparivattakarh, alumpaka-
rakarh, sannidhikarakarh, dantullehakarh, phe-

nuddehakarii, udaravadehakarh, etc.

Mil. 13 15
. Pubbanha is so written not only in B, but

4 Some of the nominatives in -e may be accounted for on this

principle: Vanappagumbe yatha phussitagge, Khud-

dakap., 6, v. 12 = Sn. 13, v. 12 (v. 233); ito so ekanavute

kappe yam Vipassi bhagava loke udapadi, DN. 14

(vol. ii., p. 2), (comp. in the same sutta ito soekatimsokappo);
sukhe dukkh.e, DN. 2 (vol. i., p. 56 24

) ; MN. 76 (vol. i., p. 517 23
) ;

SN. XXIII., 8 (vol. iii., p. 211 "), for sukho dukkho (i.e., su-

k h a m d u k k h a m) , etc.
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also, together with say an ha, throughout in SN., which,

in point of distinguishing the two nasals is by far the best

MS. in the Copenhagen collection. Vanarataiia 1
[81] re-

marks that h may be joined to any one of the five nasals,

and gives these examples: avaii-hoti, tan-hi, tanha,

pubbanho, amhe. We may reasonably conclude that

nh is also the correct spelling of cinha, junha, maj-
jhanha, which are known only from MSS. of no authority.
It is rather fortunate that pubbanha is so uncommonly
well authenticated, for there is no perceptible law for the

influence of a latent r upon n
; it may or may not change

it into n (comp. tana, pan a, tini, etc., with ghana,
agghanaka, savana, etc.). The very rare aparanha
most likely requires the lingual. The average of Singha-
lese as well as Burmese copies scarcely ever present nh,
and the scribes evidently are prejudiced against it, probably
from the frequency of words like tanha, gaiihati, etc.

I once made some observations on the subject to Childers,

who at anha repeated the substance of them. But he

must afterwards have changed his mind, for he writes

majjhanha in both ways, and at pubbanha he rejected

1 As native grammarians are so very sparing of remarks on the

correct use of the two nasals, I shall here add another of his rules :

' T a-t h a-n a-r a n a m t a-t h a-n a-1 a '

t a-t h a-n a-r a n am t a-t h a-

na-lahontiyathakkamam: dukkatam dukkatam, evaiii

sukatam sukatarii, pahato uddhato visato; atthaka-

tha; panidhanam panipato panamo pa nit am pari-
nato parinamo sunn ay o (meaning, I suppose, dunnayo)
onato; paripanno palipanno (sic) evaiii palibodho
pallankarii taluno maha.sa.lo maluto sukhumalo. It is

obvious that with 'paripanno palipanno' begins the examples
of 1 for r, and we must read paripanno palipanno. The latter

was received by Childers with some doubts, it seems (see his Diet.),

but it is not unfrequent in the suttas : Sake muttakarise pali-

panno, DN. 14 (vol. ii., pp. 24-25), etc.; palipapalipanno or

palipapalipanno, MN. 8 (vol. i., p. 45), (palipa or -a, 'mud,'

Jat. 378, v. 1 (vol. iii., p. 241) ; 509, vv. 9, 19 (vol. iv., pp. 480-86) ;

Th., v. 89; Therig., v. 291; a derivative from LIP, like the syn.

palipatha, Dh., v. 414 = Sn. 34, v. 45 (v. 638) = MN. 98, v. 45
;

AN. VIII., vi. 6, v. 3 (vol. iv., p. 290).
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the spelling for which there is incomparably the best

authority.

Mil. 13 15
. Phasu is perhaps the Yeda S. pra^u.

Mil. 15 17
. Comp. Jat. III., p. 2 5

, where the reading

ought, no doubt, to be asarnmattatthanam or asam-
matthatthanarii.

Mil. 20 16
. Na-tthi. Na never loses its vowel before a,

but constantly, in case of sand hi, coalesces with it to a,

even before a samyoga. Napparupa is no proof to the

contrary,
1 for lacchasi napparupam, Ten Jat., p. 115,

is, I dare say, a mere erratum for lacchasi 'napparu-

pam, as the scholiast explains it. Natthi, if written

n' atthi, looks like an exception, which it scarcely is
;

it is rather additional proof how apt is the root AS to

drop the initial. Hence I prefer writing na-tthi (and

na-mhi). Also na [82] 'tthi would do, if it were not

that na si, ca si, etc., cannot very well be written na

'si, etc., as the vowel a in prose in verse the case is

different always coalesces, if sandhi takes place, with

a following light a. At Ten Jat., p. 28 7 = Jat. II., p. 21 1G
,

the context requires mahajanassa linam cittam.

There are, however, some exceptions, or what seems to be

so. But in the cases that have come under my notice, the

second word is almost always ah am, and I consider it

preferable to write 'ham; as tava 'ham, eva 'ham

(Mil., p. 219), tattha 'ham, and especially nama 'ham

(and nama 'yam). But also namaharh (and nama-

yarii), etc., are found, and altogether the reading is not

always, if ever, indubitable. Besides the Prakrit ham,
there is other evidence that the initial of ah am has a

1 Nantaka (not nattaka), 'a shred, a rag,' is said to be so

called because there is no (regular) end to them: ' N a-antakani,
antavirahitani vatthakhandadlm'; or, as we might guess

just as well, because 'no end' of them are required to make up a

garment. In Sanskrit naktaka, because the naked cover their

nudity with them ; or 1 a k t a k a, from being of various dyes. All

these seem to be so many attempts at finding an Aryan etymology
for a word which may have been borrowed from some aboriginal

language.
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tendency to vanish. The elision of an initial a after o and

e is rare in Pali prose, and only applies to the initial of

aham, #yarii, and the present of AS; after e (with the

exception of re 'yya, Mil., p. 124) only to aham, and

even this is most unfrequent.
1

Mil. 21 15
. In my translation of vedagu, 'erudite in

Veda lore,' I was no doubt mistaken
;
for though such is

probably its original meaning, it is always used differently.

It is one of those paradoxical or purposely ambiguous

expressions in which Buddha appears to have delighted

[83] (comp. Dh., vv. 97, 204-5, etc.). It is explained
V', l

' vedasankhatehi catuhi maggananehi gato,'

'catumaggaiianasankhatehi vedehi akusalanam
dhammanam vedagu, 'catuhi maggananavedehi
kilese vijjhitva gatatta vedagu,' etc.

Mil. 21 20
. Sagaro viya akkhobbho i.e., like the

depth of the sea. Comp. Majjhe yatha samuddassa
umi no jayati, thito hoti, Sn. 52, v. 6 (v. 920)

(= mahasamuddassa uparimahetthimabhaganam
vemaj jhasankhate majjhe, Pj.).

1 This is, no doubt, a point on which the particular dialect of Sans-

krit, from which Pali took rise more immediately, differed from the

language of books. In the dialect in question final e and o must,

generally speaking, have been treated uniformly before all vowels, not

excepting a
;
and Pali follows the same sandhi law, only the hiatus

very rarely remains, it being bridged over either by contraction or by
the insertion of a euphonical consonant. Cases like sac ah am, etc.,

which I think should be dealt with on this principle, are well known.

But the other sort of examples have not, it seems, struck the attention

of grammarians, native any more than occidental, though they are

very numerous, as y a-d-antagu = yo antagu, haihsa-r-iva
h a m s o i v a, t a-d-a s u = t e a s u, etc., and may be met with even

in prose: y a-d-ariy o y e ariyo, dantehi danta-m-adhay a,

etc., if these are not allusions to verse. At Dh., v. 412, and the parallel

texts I propose to read, ubho s anga-m-upaccaga = ubho
sange u., in accordance with ubh' anta-m-abhiniaa.y a, Sn. 55,

vv. 65, 67 (vv. 1040, 1042), which the comment justly explains ubho
ante. For scholiasts are perfectly well acquainted with this sort of

sandhi I was going to say too well, for they sometimes have recourse

to it where it is rather out of place.
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Mil. 21 21
. Kariaiijaha is used at SN. IL, 11, v. 2

(vol. L, p. 52), and It. 104, v. 2 (p. 108). In Abhidh. rana

is rendered by papa, and in a-rana, sa-rana com-

mentators explain it by rag a, raja, kilesa. But it is

rather tempting to conjecture ranaiijaya, 'victorious

in the battle (with Mara).'

Mil. 21 32
. Uppalasenta I consider en error for upa-

lasenta, I suppose from HAS. Comp. sankham upa-
lasitva (instead of -etva), DN. 23 (vol. ii., p. 337).

However, palasa, 'conceit, pride,' from the same root,

no doubt, is commonly spelled with 1
; but examples from

SN., which would be the best authority, are wanting.

Mil. 22 5
. Sudam is a combination of su = sma with

dam or id am, and might also be written su dam or

su 'dam.
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SUBJECTS AND PROPER NAMES

ABBKEVIATION (marking repe- Clerical errors, 56, n. 4.

titions in the texts), 66.
. Compounds, 74.

Abhidhamma, 66.

Absolutives in -am, -akam,
80 (cf. Gerund).

Accusative absolute, 67.

Aorist, 57.

as base for secondary

^

verbal forms, 61.

with a nasal inserted

(ganchi, etc.), 71

foil.

1 sg. in -am, 429.
Asoka's inscriptions, 69, n.

32.

Assimilation of vowels (cf.

half-assimilation), 55,

75, 76, 78.

of consonants (cf. elision

and dissimilation), 61,

62, n. 15, 17 (mediae
and tenues) ;

55 (li-

quids).

Barbarism, 430.

Bhabra inscription, 66, n. 26 ;

69, 75.

Buddhaghosa, 58, 60, n. 11-

12; 64, n. 20; 65, 66,
n. 24; 74, n. 1; 77.

Buddhist Sanskrit, 70.

Burmese readings, 62, n. 17;
63,64,n. 20

; 66, 69, n. 32;
71, 77, 81, 425, 429.

Cases, names, of, 60, n. 12.

Confusion (amalgamation,
contamination), 59, n. 6 ;

66.

Consonants, double for a

single, 56, n. 3.

euphonical, 81, n. 1.

mutes merging into

another class, 58.

mediae and tenues, 61,

62, n. 15, 17 ; 425 ;

initials, 64, n. 20;
final surds in comp.,
64.

sibilants, transposed, 70.

semi-vowels, inserted,

57.

Contraction (cf. elision), 56 ;

to avoid hiatus, 57, 82,
n. 1.

Demonstratives, double, 424-

426.

Dentals, labialized, 60.

Dialect, of a woman, 567.

heretical, 572.

Dissimilation of liquids, 55.

of tenues and mediae of

different class, 59,
60.

of vowels, 79.

Dodhaka metre, 73.

Double -forms of roots and

words, 63, n. 19.

Dvandva, 74 (t-f. 64, n. 20).
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Elision, of consonants (as- Metronymics, 58.

similation), 62, n. 15. Moggallana, 72, 74.

of a single consonant
between vowels, 56, Nasals, avoided after two

consecutive vowels,

72, n. 2.

inserted in aorist-forms,

71-74 ;
in gerunds and

futures, 73.

followed by h, 80, 81.

n and n, 80, n. 1.

57, 65, n. 23; 66.

of a penultimate vowel,
56.

Elongation of vowels, 74.

Emphasis, 64, n. 20.

Etymologizing corruptions,

58, n. 6 ; 64, n. 20.

Euphonical consonants, 82, 'Negative prefix, doubled,
n. 1.

'

64, n. 20.

Neuter, in -e, 75.

Future, 73, 74 ;
in the sense Nirvana, 424.

of an imperfect of the Nominatives in -e, 79, n. 4.

future, 57

Pali, 82, n. 1
; continental,

73 ;
Pali forms older than

Sanskrit, 62, n. 16; Pali

grammarians, 60, n. 12;

82, n. 1 (cf. index of

Gerund (absolutive), con-

nected with deti or

ganhati, 77
-tva omitted or added,

67, n. 28. words).
-itva corruption of Passive forms, contracted,

-it a, 422.

Half-assimilation, 78, 79.

Hiatus, 57, 82, n. 1.

Imperative, in questions used
like present, 421.

Imperfect, 57.

Isnads, 69.

Jatakas, quoted in Mil.,

426.

Juxtaposition, 426.

Kaccayana, 71, 72.

Labialism, 59, 60.

Magadhi, 75.

Metathesis, 57, 58.

Metre, influence from, 56.

70.

Past participle, 57.

Patois, 567.

Patronymics, 58.

Payogasiddhi, 66, 72, 76,

n. 1
; 540.

Perfect tense, 57.

Phrases, drawn together into

one word, 74

Pluperfect, expressed by past

part, with hoti, 57.

Prakrit grammarians, 61.

Prakritism, 63, n. 18.

Prepositions, containing a p,
60.

inserted in dvandva

compounds, 74.

Present tense, 57, 421.

Preterites, 57.

Pronouns, demonstrative,

424, 426.
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Pronouns, relative, used for

the conjunction yarn, 426.

Questions left unanswered

by Buddha, 424.

Keminiscences from verses,

531, 532.

Repetitions in the canonical

writings, 66.

Sandhi, 78, n. 3; 82, n. 1.

Sanskritizing forms, 75.

Scholiasts, 67, 82, n. 1.

Sciences, the nineteen or

eighteen, 58.

Semivowels, inserted to avoid

hiatus, 57.

Sibilants, transposed, 70.

Singhalese blunders, 62, n.

17; 76, 553.

influence on Pali, 77

Singhalese readings, 64, n.

20; 66, n. 24; 69, n. 32;

71, 77, 81, 425, 428, 528,
532.

Solecism, 423.

Suffixes, pleonastic, 70.

Theragatha, 429.

Tradition, 67, 68.

Vanaratana, 60, n. 12, 13;
61, n. 14

; 80.

Vinaya words, 77.

Vowels, assimilation of, 75, 76.

elision of, 56.

elongation, 74.

long or short before

double cons., .79.

labial and palatal
classes of, 79, n. 3.

Vriddhi, double, 75.

Yonaka cyclopaedia, 58.

INDEX II.

LETTEKS, SUFFIXES, ETC.

a, initial, rarely elided in

Pali prose after o, e,

82
; dropped in ^/a s,

81.

final, followed by a, 82.

from i, 75 ; from u, 76.

for i and u in case of

vriddhi, 75.

becomes a, 74.

becomes i, 55.

a-, an-, negative prefix,

doubled, 64, n. 20.

-am, confounded with -e, 67,
n. 28.

replaced by -e, in Ma-

gadhl, 75.

-am, ending of 1. sg. aor.

(impf.) very rare in

Pali, 429.

absolutives in, 80.

-akam, absolutives in, 80.

-ay a-, becomes e, 79, n. 3.

-ay an a, contracted to -ana,
428.

-are, medial ending from
Vedic -ire, 76.

-ava-, becomes o, 79, n. 3.

a, from a, 70 ; from -ar, 56.

-ana, contracted of -ay an a,

428.

i, from a, 55 ; from u, 75,
79 ; i (or I) from -ya, 64 ;
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causing assimilation of e

to I (o-u), 78.

-im, ending of absolutives

for -am, 80.

-itva, corruption of -it a,

422.

i, frome, 78; from -ya, -ya,

64, 79, n. 3.

u, from a or i, 75, 76 ;
from

va after a consonant, 79,

n. 3 ; becomes a, 75, 76 ;

becomes i, 75, 79 ;
affect-

ing neighbouring vowels

(e-i, o-ii), 79 ; the se-

quence u-o avoided, 79.

u, from o (due to a following

i), 78 ; (due to a preceding
u), 79, n. 3.

r (Sanskr.), 76.

e, from -ay a-, 79, n. 3 ; for

o, 79 ; final, before vowels,

82, n. 1
; -e confounded

with -arh, 67, n. 28;
nominatives in -e, 75,

79, n. 4.

o, from -ava-, 79, n. 3; from

-ava-, 78; becomes u, 78;
is replaced by e, 79 ;

final

o before vowels, 82, n. 1
;

the sequence o-u avoided,

79.

m, inserted for metrical

reasons, 56.

k, from p, 59 ;
kk from pp,

60, n. 13
;
becomes t or p,

59; elided, 65, n. 23.

-kara, -kara, false ending,
64, n. 20.

g, from d, 59

gha, abbreviation, 65, n. 25.

c, -cca, in cases of Sandhi,

73, n. 3; -cca, from -tya
or -tara, 56, n. 4.

n, confounded with n, 80-81
;

80, n. 1
;
from n by in-

fluence of a latent r, 81 ;

n n and nh, 525.

t, from d, 64, n. 20 ; from k,
59.

-tabba, -tayya, -taya,
from -tavya, 66, n. 27.

-tara, becomes -cca, 56,
n. 4.

-ta, pleonastic suffix, 70.

-teyya, from -tavya, 66,
n. 27.

-tya, becomes -cca, 56, n. 4.

-tva, omitted or added, 67,

n. 28.

d, becomes t, 64, n. 20;
becomes g, 59; euphonical
consonant, 82, n. 1

;
in-

sertion of an inorganic
d, 70; ddh becomes bbh,
60.

dva, becomes ba-, 60.

n, confounded with n, 80, 81 ;

from 1, 55
;
from r, 55,

n. 2; nh, 81.

na-, before a, 81 ; -na, pleon-
astic suffix, 70, n. 37.

p, contained in prepositions,

causing dissimilation, 60;
becomes k, 59; pp be-

comes kk, 60, n. 13 ; pp
for bb, 425.

pa, pe, abbreviation, 66.

ph, commonly written for

p in words beginning with

pal-, 59.

b, bb, replaced by pp, 425 ;

bbh from ddh, 60.

ba-, from dva-, 60.

bh, confounded with h, 59,

n. 9.

m, euphonical consonant,

82, n. 1
;
mm from nv,

60, n. 11.

y, from v or r after dentals,

56; elided, 65, n. 23;
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doubled after e, 79, n. 3 ;

inserted to avoid hiatus,

56, 57.

-ya-, -ya-, becomes I after a

consonant, 79, n. 3; -ya,
abstract termination, be-

comes T or i, 64.

r, euphonical consonant, 82,
n. 1

;
latent r, changing

n into n, 81 ;
r after

dentals becomes y, 56.

1, from n, 5 ; becomes n,

55 ; being on a par with

surds, 62.

1, from (1, always sonant, 62;

from n, 55.

la, abbreviation, 66.

v, not doubled after o (cf. y),

79, n. 3; elided, 66, 79,

n. 3 ;
becomes y after

dentals, 56.

va, becomes u after a con-

sonant, 79, n. 3.

s, double for single, 56,

n. 3.

-sa, suffix, 430.

h, joined to nasals, 81 ;
con-

founded with bh, 59, n. 9.

INDEX III.

PALI WOKDS

akalu, 62, n. 16.

akilasu, 62, 63, n. 19.

akkharappabheda, 65.

akkhayati, 70.

akkhobbha, 83.

-agga = agara, 56.

agghanaka, 81.

angapaccanga, 74.

acchati, 61.

aechara, accharika, 76.

ajakara, 64, n. 20.

ajaddhuka, 550.

ajjhogahitva, 422.

ajjhopanna, ajjhapanna, 543.

anchati, 532.

annadatthu(m), 67, n. 28;
424.

adanchi, 72, n. 3.

addha, 63, n. 19.

atatham sarnanarh, 67, n. 28.

aticchatha bhante, 65.

atlradakkhim, 61, n. 14.

attadattha, 70.

atraja, 59, n. 6.

adhigacchati, 72, 430.

an-annata, 64, n. 20.

an-ana, an-ina, 76.

Anantakaya, 70.

anabhava, anabhava-kata,

64, n. 20.

anamatagga, 64, n. 20.

anavajja, 64, n. 20.

anavaya, 65.

anasuyaka, 76, n. 1.

anivattanata, 70, n. 37.

anuttara, 427.

anutthunam, 76.

anudeva, 79, n. 3.

anuparisakkati, 60, n. 13.

anumajjati, 428.

anuyoga, 80.

anuvicca, anuvijja, 560,

562.

anusakkati, 60, n. 13.
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anussava, anussavika, anu-

ssavasacca, 68.

anuhiramana, 79.

anonamidanda, 427.

anosakkanata, 70, n. 37.

antepura, 79.

annukari, 79, n. 3.

anva-d-eva, 70.

anha, 81.

Apacara, 426.

apanita, 66, n. 24.

aparanha, 81.

apavmati, 78, n. 1.

apasakkati, 60.

apapunanti, 63, n. 19.

apapurana, apapurati, 63.

aparuta, 63, n. 18.

appativibhattabhogin, 429.

appesakkha, 422.

aphusani kiriyani, 425.

abbeti, 64, n. 19.

abbhibhasi, 79, n. 3.

abbhugganchati, -ganchiti,
73

abbhussakkati, -sukkati, 60,

76.

abyabajjham, 538.

abhijihana, 78.

abhiruhati, 78.

abhivacldhayim, 430.

abhisamecca, 56, n. 4.

amhe, 81.

arana, 83.

alafjitaya, 66, n. 27.

alapu, 62, n. 16.

aliyava(m)sani, 69.

ava, 79, n. 3.

avari-hoti, 81.

ava-CHAD, ava-VAR, 63,
n. 18.

avasissatu, avasussatu, 569.

avapurana, avapurati, 63.

asammatt(h)atthana, 81.

asuya, 76, n. 1.

aharii, 82.

ahu tain yeva, 551.

ahesum, 79.

akurati, 425.

acamati, 425.

ananja, 75.

atu mari, 567.

adanena, 425.

anantariyakamma, 421.

apatha, 428.

ayasmant, 76.

aruhati, aruhati, 78, n. 2.

arugya, 79, n. 1.

arohati, 78.

alimpana, alimpeti, 421.

aluka, alupa, 60, n. 10.

alumpakarakam, 80.

alhiya, 63, n. 19.

avarati, 63, n. 19.

avinjana, avinjati, 59, n. 7.

avunati, avunoti, 63, n. 19.

avuta, 64, n. 19.

avethana, avethika, 421.

avenika, 75.

aslyati, 422.

*ahancham, 74, 545.

aharattam, 425.

icc-eva, 423.

icchasam, icchisarh, 75.

itveva(m), 423.

inda, 55.

iva (va), 422.

ukkusa, 79, n. 2.

ugganchi, ugganchitvana, 61,
n. 14.

ucchn, 76.

uju, 76.

ujju, 531.

utu, 76.

uttarim, 80.

uttittha, uttitthe, 426.

udaravadehakam, 80.

uddham, 60.
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upaka, 62, n. 16.

Upaku, 62, n. 16.

upaganchi, 71.

upaganchimsu, 72, n. 2.

Upacara, 426.

upacika, 62, n. 16.

upacchubhati, 423.

upajjham, 65, n. 23.

upatheyya, 62, n. 16.

upapajjati, upapatti, 77, 422,
528.

uparuparupapattika, 77.

upalaseti, 83.

upasappati, 60, n. 13.

uposathagga, 56.

uppajjati, uppatti, 77, 422,
528.

ubbham, ubbhatthaka, ub-

bhamukha, 60.

ubho, 79.

urnmi, 428, 429.

urattalim, 80.

ulunka, 64, 76.

usu, 76.

usiiya, 76.

ussakkati, ussukkati, 60.

limi, 428.

ekacca, ekatiya, 56, n. 4.

ekanika, 428.

etam, 426.

ettam, 65, n. 23.

ettaka, 80.

ettaka, ettika, 427.

edisa, 80.

Iereti,
76.

evamsampada, 68, n. 30.

ogahitva, 422.

otthubhati, 424.

omta, 66, n. 24.

onojeti, 76.

odaka, 78, 79.

onandhati, 55.

onlta (onitta), onltapatta-

pani, 66.

opati, opeti, opiya, 7<S.

opilapeti, 63.

orohati, 78.

olubbha, 53J).

ovaraka, 63, n. 19.

osakkati, 60.

osapeti, 78.

Kakudha, 58.

kajjopakkaroaka, 423.

katuccbu, 76.

katthatthaiii pharati, 425.

kata, gata, 64, n. 20.

kathiyati, katheti, 70.

kathetukamyatapuccha, 531.

kapaniddhika, 76.

kappara, 76.

kamyata, 70, n. 37.
c
kara, 64, n. 20.

karahaci, 75.

kalopi (kalopi, khalopi, 60.

kasata (sakata), 423.

kaharii, 76.

kakacchamana, 422.

kayadaddhibahula, 65, n.

20.

kara, 64, n. 20.

karaka, 60, n. 12.

Karambhiya, 426.

karunnata, 70, n. 37.

kahati, 75.

kinkato, kinkate, 430.

kicca, kiccaya, 421.

kiccakicca, 74..

kittaka. 80.

kipillika, 59.

kukku, 76.

kmikuttha, 76.

kujjhisi, 79, n. 3.

kuddala-pitaka, 68.

kumbhl, kumbhya, 7S.

kurunga, 76.

kulupaka, 62, n. 16.

10
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kuslta, 63, D. 19
; 64, n. 20

; 75.

kuhim, 80.

ketubha, 65.

ketara, kedara, 62, n. 16.

keyura, 79, n. 3.

kotthaka, 76.

Kondanna, 75.

Kodumbaraka, 56.

kolanna, 75.

kolaputti, 64.

kosajja, 63. n. 19 ; 75.

khaj jupa, -ka, khajjupanaka,

khajjota(ka), khajjopa-
naka, 59, n. 8; 79, n. 1.

khanati, 59, n. 6.

khalopi, 60.

khanu, 58, n. 6.

khadati, khayita, 57.

khipita, 75.

khepeti, 76.

khemaiii, 571.

gacchati, 71 foil. ; gacchi,

ganchi, 71, 72, n. 1
;- gac-

chimsu, 72, n. 2
; gac-

chissati, 72, n. 1
; gan-

chati, ganchiti, 73.

ganetuye, 79.

ganhati, 77:

gata (kata), 64, n. 20.

gadduhana, 59.

gadhita, 430.

gantva, 72, 73.

gaha, 76.

gama gamaiii, 74.

gamika, 425.

gamiDl patipada, 530, 531.

gijjha, 56.
'

gimhana, 428.

gilana, 63, n. 19.

gihin, 76.

gumba, 57, 58.

ghatasahassa, 426.

gharani, 75.

ghana, 81.

ghayati, 57.

caccara, 56.

catuha, 79, n. 3.

camati (vamati), 425.

carasa, 567.

carahi, 421.

calacala, 74.

catuyama, 561.

cikkhassanta, 425.

cinha, 81.

Ceti, 62, n. 16.

chakana, 62, n. 16.

chakala, 62, n. 16.

chanaka, 429.

chambita, 70.

chapa, 63.

chuddha, 75, n. 1
; 423, 424,

chubhati, 75, n. 1.

cheva (theva), 70.

jalupika, jalopika, 59.

jatovaraka, 63, n. 19.

jarattana, 70, n. 37.

jigucchati, 73.

junha, 81.

jhayati, 65, n. 20.

nataka, 76.

naya, 58.

thanathana, 74.

tarn... tarn, 424.

tamyatha, 75.

tamyathti 'nusuyate, 55.

takkola, 59.

taggha, 64, n. 20.

tajja, 422.

tan-hi, 81.

tanha, 81.
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tattaka, 80.

tathagata, 424, 542.

tadamimi, 75.

tadiipiya, 77, 78.

tanti, 69.

ta-y-idam, 57.

tarahi, 421.

tavam (tuvam), 76.

tana, 81.

tanata, 70, n. 37.

tasam, 424.

ti (iti), 423.

tikiccha, 63, n. 19.

tippa, 62, n. 16
; 425, 526.

timingala, 75.

tiracchana, 428.

tini, 81.

tiradassi, 61, n. 14.

tuvam (tavam), 76.

tuvamtuvam, 64, n. 10; 539.

tv-eva, 423.

thaketi, 62, n. 16.

tharu, 70.

thamasa, 430.

theva (cheva), 70.

dakkhissati. 61, n. 14.

datthavisa, 425.

daddhi, 65, n. 20.

dantullehakam, 80.

dandha, 65, n. 20.

damasa, 430.

dalhadharnma, 60, n. 11.

danagga, 56.

dicchati, 61, n. 14.

Dinna, 422.

disakaka, 61, n. 14.

dissati, 57.

duddittha, 574.

duve (dve), 79.

dussila, dussilya, 79, n. 3.

deti, 77.

deva, devaputta, 61.

Devamantiva, 70.

desissami, desessami, 524.

dovacassata, 70, n. 37.

dosina, 76, 77.

dvattimsakara, 533.

dvisu, dvlhi, 79.

dve, 79.

dhajanl, -im, 75.

dhamma, 60, n. 11.

Dhammantari, 60, n. 11.

dhammi katha, 543.

naiigala, 55.

nangula, 55.

nantaka, 81, n. 1.

nandissam, 75, n. 2.

napparupa. 81.

najata, 55.

Nataputta, Nathaputta, 58.

nikkama, nikkamatha, nik-

khamatha, 428.

niggumba, 57.

Nighandu, 65.

nicchuddha, nicchubhati,
*423.

nitthubhati (nutthubhati),

76, 424.

nidhin-nikhato, 55, n. 2.

nibbethana, nibbethika, 421.

nimantaka, 426.

niyyateti, -deti, 63, n. 19.

nirumbhati, 59.

nirudaka, 78.

nilacchita, nilicchita, 55.

nivataka, 426.

nisinna, 55.

nissakkati, 60.

nissakkavacana, 60.

mti, 58.

nutthubhati, 76.

nutthura, 76.

nelepati, 62, n. 16.

Pakudha, 58.

pakkha, 422.

10-2
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pagganhitva dehi, 77

paccacamati, -vamati, 425.

paccosakkati, 60.

pajapatl, 62, n. 16.

patigacc' eva, 421.

patipati, 69, n. 32.

patisaiiivedeti, 70.

patisakkati, 60, n. 13.

patihankhami, 74.

pathavi, 75.

panaka, 421.

paimasata, 64, n. 20.

patara, 62, n. 16.

pattiya, pattiyami, patti-

yayati, 79, n. 3.

padasa, 430.

pana, 76.

pabbaja, 64, n. 20.

pamadassam, 76, n. 2.

Payaka, 62, n. 16.

payurupasati, 76

parakkama, 428.

paramasa, 541.

paritta, 425. 9

parideva, pariddava, 532.

paripanna, 80, n. 1.

paripphosakam, 80.

pariyaya, 66.

pariyoga, 423.

pariyonandhati, 55.

parisakkati, 60.

parisatim, 424; 64, n. 20.

parisappati, 60.

parihirati, 78.

palasata, palasada, 59, n. 6.

palapa, 63.

palasa, 83.

palasada, v. palasata.

palikha, paligha, 62, n. 16.

palipfi, palipatha, 80, ri. 1.

palipanna, palipanna, 80,
n. 1.

'

palibodha, 66.

paloka, 62, n. 16.

pavfira, pavara, 63, n. 19.

pavmati, 78, n. 1.

pavecchati, 61, n. 14.

paveni, 69.

pasakkiya, 60.

pahamsati, 61, n. 14.

pagunnata, 70, n. 37.

pacana, paceti, pajeti, 62
;

63, n. 19.

patikulyata, 79, n. 3
; 70,

n. 37.

patiyamana, 425.

patihira, 78.

pana, 81.

patu, patu-karoti, -bhavati,
61.

papurana, 62, n. 17 ;
63.

papurati, 63, n. 19.

pfiramita, 70.

paraml, 64, 70.

paripuri, 64.

parisuddhi, 64.

paruta, parupati, 63.

parumpeti, 64.

pali, 69.

pavara, 63, n. 19.

pavurana, 63.

pahetha, pahesi, 61, n. 14.

pitaka, 67, 68.

pitaka-sampadaya, 68.

pittham, pitthij 55.

pitito, 79.

pitucchd, 56.

pithlyati, 62.

pidahati, 63, n. 19.

pidhana, 63, n. 19.

pidhlyati, 62, n. 16.

pilandha, pilandhati, pilan-

dhita, 55.

pisuna vaca, 530.

pukkusa, 75.

puttha, 553.

puttapati, 62, n. 16.

puthu, puthajjana, 76.

pubbanha, 80, 81.

Parana, 58.
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purindad a, 59, n. (>.

purisattana, 70, n. 37.

pure, 79.

Parana, 58.

pettapiya, 62, n. 16; (petta-

viya), 75.

petya, 56, n. 4.

peyyala, 66.

pokkharani, 75.

Pokkharasati, -sadi, 64,

n. 20.

poroseyya, 75.

porohacca (-hicca), 75.

pharusa vaca, 530.

phalasata, phalasada, 59,

n. 6.

phalaphala, 74.

phasu, 81.

phaau (phasuka), 425.

phuta, phuttha, 553.

phenuddehakam, 80.

battimsa, 60.

babbaja, 64, n. 20.

balasata, 59, n. 6.

balasa, 430.

barasa, 60.

bavisati, 60.

baha, bahu, 76.

bahusacca, 75.

bilangathalika, 426.

Imddhanubuddha, 74.

Belattha-, Belatthi -
putta,

68."

byapara, 63, n. 19.

byavata, 63, n. 19.

bhattiputta, 426.

bhattagga, 56.

bhadanta, 69.

bhaddiputta, bhaddhiputta,.
426.

bhante, 69, 70.

bhavabhava, 74.

bhinkara, bhingara, 62, n
1C)

; 64, n. 20.

bhiyyo, 79.

bhuttavim onitapattapanim,
66, 67.

bhummi, bhumi, 429.

bhutahacca, bhunahu (bhu-

tahu), 428.

bho, 70.

bhovadin, 69.

mankato, 430.

Mankura, 70.

inajjhantika, 75.

majjhanha, 81.

mancatimanca, 74.

Mataja, 574.

matya, 56, n. 4.

marumba, 426.

masaraka, 76.

mahacca, 56, n. 4.

mahatimaha, 423.

mahati, 423.

mahapurisalakkhana, 65.

mabesakkha, 422.

matito, 79.

matuccha, 56.

matya, 56, n. 4.

mano, manavo, 422.

maranantika, 421.

masalu, 428.

mittadubhin, 78.

Milinda, 55.

mutinga, mudiiiga, 64, n. 20.

mulala, 55.

mendaka-panha, 422.

Moggaliputta-Tissathera, 57.

yam, yassa (
= yam-assa),

426.

yakana, 62, n. 16

yattaka, 80.

Yamataggi, 64.

yadisikidisa, 423.

ye (= yam), 75.
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yebhuyyena, 75, 79.

Yonaka, 58, 70.

yobbana, yobanna, 79, n. 3.

rajapatha, 74.

rana, 83.

rananjaha, 85.

rathesabha, 59, n. 6.

randha, 423.

ramaneyyaka, 55.

Rahuiovada, 429.

rudati, 61, n. 14.

rudda, 63, n. 19.

rumbhati, rumhati, 59, n. 9.

ruhati, 61, n. 14.

rula, 63. n. 19.

ruhati, 78.

lakanaka, laketi, 62, n. 16.

lajjitaya, 66, n. 27.

lancaka, 424.

lapa, 62, n. 16.

lapayati, 63.

lapu, 62, n. 16.

luta (lunati), 64, n. 19.

ludda, ludra, 63, n. 19.

luddaka, 59, n. 6.

luddha, 59, n. 6.

leyya, 56.

lokayata, 65, n. 23.

va (iva), 422.

vamsa, 69.

vanomi (vanimhase), vaii-

nemi, 63, n. 19.

vat'apada, vattapada, 423.

vabbhacita, 545.

vamati (camati), 425.

vayo, 553.

varati, 63, n. 19.

varalancaka, 424.

vassagga, 56.

vassana, 428.

vakara (vakura), 64, n. 20.

vahasa, 430.

vicikiccha, 63, n. 19.

vijjotananta, 55.

vita (vita), 64, n. 19
; 79.

Vitarhsa, 423.

vinati, 63, n. 19.

vinubbhujati, 76.

vibhadati, 425.

virilhati, 78.

vilangaka, 547.

vilaka (vilagga), 62, n. 16.

vivata, vivarati, 63, n. 19.

visiveti, 422.

visuka, 78.

vinati, 78, n. 1.

vita, 64, n. 19
; 79.

vmati, 78, n. 1.

Vitamsa, 423.

vitivatte (vltivattetvii), 67,
n. 28

; 428.

vutapada, 423.

vegasa, 430.

vedagu, 82.

vedheti, 76.

veyyavacca, 63, n. 19.

velu, 55.

vodaka, 78.

vyaya, 553.

vyapara, vyavata. See bya-.

samvarati, 63, n. 19 ;
425.

samvunoti, samvuta, 63,n.l9.

samsati, 64, n. 20.

samhirati, 78.

sakata, 423.

sakkati, 60.

sakkhali, 76.

sakkhissati, 61, n. 14.

sankucita, sankutita, 60.

sarigayati, sariglti, 57, n. 5.

sancarati, 425.

sati, 58.

sadattha, 70.

saddhirh, 80.

sanikam, sanikam, 540.

santutthita, 70, n. 37.
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sandahati, 429.

sandhavissam, 56, n. 3.

sannayhati, 429.

sannidhikarakam, 80.

sannirumbhati, 59.

sapadana, 428.

sappati, 60, n. 13.

Sabbadinna, 70.

sabhatim, 04, n. 20.

samatthita, 74.

samuttaraiii (-im), 429.

samudapika, samupadika
(samupodika), samedika,
427.

sampada, sampadana, 68,

n. 30.

samparivattakam, 80.

samputita, 59, 60.

sammatt(h)atthana, 81.

samma-d-eva, 70.

samminjati, 533.

sammuti, 58.

sa-rana, 83.

salakagga, 56.

savana, 81.

sassatisamam, 423.

sahavyata, 70, n. 37.

sakhalya, 75.

sateti, sateti, sadeti, 64, n.

20; 548.

samayika, 75.

saraici, 64.

sayati, sayaniya, sayita, 56,

57.

sayanha, 80.

saramatino, 430.

saramya, 75.

sippi, 60, n. 10 ; 75.

simbali, 58.

situdaka, 78.

sukhurna,la, 66.

sunkhasadhaka, -sayika,
429.

sunati, suta, 64, n. 11).

Sutana, 76.

sutta, 69.

suttajala-samatthita, 74.

suttadhara, 69, n. 32.

sutta-nikkhepa, 69, n. 34.

suttanta, 69, ri. 34.

sudarh, 83.

sudittha, suddittha, 574.

sunakha, 59, n. 6.

supana (suvana), 59, n. 6;

62, n. 17 ; 64, n. 20.

subbaca, 574.

Suraparicara, 426.

suvana. See supana.
suve, 79.

susu, 76.

susukalakesa, 543, 544.

sura, siiriya, 75.

se, 75.
'

settho jane tasmim,' 425.

senanigama, Senanigama,
544.

seyyatha, 75.

seleti, 76.

sotthana, 428.

sovaimaya, 421.

sve. See suve.

hankhami, hanchati, 74.

hmay' avattati, 428.

hupeyya, huveyya, 62, n. 17,

hetuye, 79.

hemantana, 428.

hoti, 57.
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Akappiyattho. See Akampiyaij.

Akampiyaij. attho, i, 16, 17; 29; 89; n, 161.

abhisamayo, n, 216. maggo, n, 84. mando,

n, 87. vimutti, n, 145. virago, n, 143.

Akuppo (vimokkho), n, 40.

Akusalakammapatha, the ten, i, 130.

Aggi. aggi, the ten, i, 129. kkhandho, i, 125.

Aggo. aggasunnai), n, 179.

Ajjhattaij (cakkhu, <c.), i, 76. vutthano (vimokkho),

n, 36, 37. sunnai), n, 181.

Ajjhupekkhati, i, 62; 64; 91; 168; 170; n, 24, 25.

Ajjhupekkhanattho, i, 16; n, 119.

Annamanno, n, 49 foil. ; 58 foil. ; 1^ foil.

Annanaij. cariya, i, 80.

Attiyamano, i, 159.

Atthamako, n, 193.

-Attho, i, 15; 88; 90, 91; 118; 173; 180; n, 108; 150;

194.

Atighaiiisitva (i: I. atikkamitva), n, 196.

Attavado. patisai)yutto, i, 156-9.

Atta, i, 107; 143 foil. ; 157; 159 foil. ; n, 80. anu-

ditthi, i, 143. parinibbapanaij, i, 175. Anatta,
152
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n,106. anattanupassana, n, 37 ; 45-47; 68; 241,

242. anattatomanasikaroti,n,48>//.,- 58 foil; 101.

Atthangamo, n, 4
; 6, 7 ; 39.

Attho. patisambhida, i, 132 ; n, 150 ; 157. raso,

n, 88.
O
sandassanaij, i, 105. yathattha, the ten,

i, 173, 174.

Addha, 11, 19, 21.

Adhiccasamupannika, the four, i, 155

Adhitthanaij, i, 108; 111; n, 21; 245. balai), n,

171; 176, iddhi, n, 174; 207. sunnar), n, 183.

Adhipateyyaij, n, 161. dhammadhipateyyo, n, 160.

Adhimutti, i, 124.

Anannatho, n, 104
; 124.

Anativattanar), i, 16; 21; 31, 32, 33
; 74.

Anabhissaro, i, 126.

Anavajjo, n, 116, 117. balaij, n, 170; 176.

Anagami, n, 194. maggo. See Maggo, Cattaro

Magga.

Anmjanaij, i, 15.

Anitthangata, i, 81.

Anujotanai), i, 18.

Anutthiti, i, 18.

Annttariyani, the six, i, 5.

Anudhammo. ata, i, 35, 36. dhammanudhammapa-
tipatti, n, 189.

Anuneta, n, 194.

Anupassati, i, 57 ; 187.

Anupassana. anicc , anatt
,
dukkh

, d*c., i, 10
; 20

;

24
;
32

; 45 ; 47 ; 96 ; 98 ; n, 11, 12
; 37 ;

41 foil ,

56; 172; 185; 211. nanar), list of, n, Ql foil

Anupassi. anicca
, i, 191. nirodha , i, 192. viraga ,

i, 192.

Anupfida, n, 45, 46.

Anupubbanirodha, the nine, i, 35. vihara, the nine,

i,5.

Anubujjhanaij, i, 18.

Anubruhana, i, 167.

Anusayo, i, 81; 171; n, 93; the seven, i, 26; 130.
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In detail, i, 70-73; 123; 195; n, 36; 84; 94;
141

;
144. asay, n, 158. tanha

, i, 127.

Anusasani. patihariyar), n, 227, 228.

Anussati. tthanani, the six, i, 28. In detail, i,

48; 95. upasama , i, 95. upatthananussati, i,

186,

Anulomai). vimokkhanulomar), n, 67 ; 70.

Antaggahiko, i, 151 foil. ; 158.

Antava. atta, i, 157. loko, i, 151 foil; 157.

Antanantika, the four, i, 155.

Antoparisoko, i, 38.

Antosoko, i, 38.

Apariyapanno, i, 101. See also Bhumi.

Apayagamanlyo, i, 94.

AppamanSayo, the four, i, 84.

Appamano, n, 126, 127.

Abhijjamano, n, 208.

Abhinna, n, 156 ;
the six, i, 35. nanani, the six, n,

189.

Abhinataij, i, 165 ; 167.

Abhitunna. assasena
, i, 164. dukkhabhitunno

(? tunno), i, 129 (J.P.T.S., 1886, p. 135).

Abhiniropanar), i, 16; 21; 30; 69; 75; 79; 90.

Abhinlharo, i, 61 foil; n, 121.

Abhippamodayo, i, 95; 176; 190.

Abhibhayatanani, the eight, i, 5.

Abhiropanai), n, 82
;

93. abhisamayo, n, 216.

cariya, n, 20. maggo, n, 84. vimutti, n, 145-

virago, n, 142. buddhi-abhiropanai), n, 115.

(Cf. Dh. 8., 7 : abhiniropana.)

Abhisandanai], i, 17.

Abhisamayo, n, 215.

Abhisambhavati, n, 193.

Anabhisambhavamyo, n, 193.

Amaravikkhepika, the four, i, 155.

Arannag, i, 176.

Arahai), n, 8
;
19 ; 194

; 203 ; 207 ;
210

; 225.

Arahattamaggo. Sec Maggo (Cattaro Magga).
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Ari, n, 1 (J7.

Ariyo. ariyatthangiko. See Maggo. ariya iddhi,

n, 212. ariyapuggalo, i, 167. ariyavarhsani, tlie

Jour, i, 84. ariyasaccay. See Saccai).

Arupavacaro, i, 83, 84
; 101. samapatti, i, 84, 85.

Avadhanan. See Sotavadhanai).

Avikkhepo, n, 228. parisuddhattaij, i, 94.

Avijja. See Vijja.

Avicinirayo, i, 83.

Avecca. pasanno, i, 161.

Avyakato, n, 108, 109.

Avyapado. See Byapado.
Asekho. asekhabalaij, n, 176; the ten, n, 173.

Asmimano, i, 26.

Assako (v. I. asako), i, 126.

Assado. assadaditthi, i, 139 foil. ; 157.

Assaso, i, 95 ;
164-166 ; 170 foil. ; 111, 178 ; 180 ;

182 foil, assasadimajjhapariyosanar), d-c., i, 164
;

165.

Akasanancayatanaij, i, 36.

Akincanriayatanar), i, 36.

Agaraij, i, 176.

Aghatavatthuni, the nine, the ten, i, 130.

Adinnattaij, i, 49. an
, i, 49.

Adinavo, i, 192-194 ; n, 9, 10.

Adevo, 1, 38.

Adesana. patihariyai), n, 227.

Anapanakatha, i, 162.

Anapanasati, i, 166 ; 172. samadhi, i, 185, 186.

Anenjai], n, 206.

Abhujati. (pallankai)), i, 176.

Amasati, n, 209.

Amisaij. maramisato, n, 238. samiso vimokkho, n,

41. niramiso, i, 59. nir vimokkho, n, 41.

Ayatanaij. ayatanani, the twelve, i, 101
;
122

; n, 230.

in detail, i, 7 ; 137. ajjhattikani, the six, i, 22
;

122; n, 181. bahirani, the si,r, n, 181; ajjhatti-
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kabahirani, the six, u, 19 ;
225. ayatanattho,

i, 132; n, 121. ayatanaloko, i, 122. kasinayata-

nani, the ten, i, 28. sal . See that title.

Ayuhana, i, 10-15; 32; 52; n, 218. an
, i, 11-15;

n, 218. ayuhanatthiti, i, 50.

Araddhaviriyo, i, 171.

Arammanar), i, 57, 58; 180; n, 97; 118; 150.

arammanani, the four, i, 84. an
, i, 170.

vimuttarammaiio, n, 143. viragarammano, n, 141.

Aloko. udapadi, n, 150 foil; 159; 162.

Avacara, the three, in detail, n, 72 ; 74.

Avajjanaij, n, 5, 6, 7 ; 120.

Avajjitattaij, n, 27, 28, 29.

Avaranaij, i, 131-134. an , i, 131-134; n, 158.

Asavo. the four, i, 94; 117. khinasavo, n, 173; 176.

an n, 99 ; 117 ; 176. an vimokkho, n, 40.

Asayo, i, 123. asayanusayo, i, 133.

Asevati. maggaij, n, 93.

Aharo, i, 55; 57; 76; 78. the four, i, 22; 122.

aharatthitiko, i, 5
;
122.

Ijjhanai), i, 17; 19; 74; 111; 181; n, 125; 143;

145 ; 161 ; 174.

Injana. aninjanattho, n, 118.

Iddhi, the ten, n. 205. balani, the ten, n, 174.

patihariyaij, n, 227. vidho, i, 111 ; n, 207 ;

punnavato, n, 213.

Iddhipado, i, 17; 21; 74; n, 85; 90; 120; 161.

the four, i, 84; n, 56; 86; 166; 174; in detail,

i, III foil.; n t 154, 155; 164; 205. iddhipada-

rammana, n, 164. iddhipadavatthuka, n, 164.

Indriyai), i, 17 ; 113. the three, in relation to Cattaro

Magga, i, 115
; n, 30. the five, n, 56 ; 86 ; 166 ;

174. in detail, i, 16; 21; 28; 88; 180; n,

I foil; 13; 21; 31; 84 ; 88 ; 119; 132; 137;

143
; 145 ; 160 ; 223. the nineteen, i, 137. the

twenty-two, i, 7. indriyaparopariyattaij, i, 121,

122
; 133, 134

; n, 158 ; 175. indriyanaij panca
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viveka, virfigfi, <('-c., n, 223. man , i, 190. pafin ,

n, 49 foil. saddhindriyaij, n, 49
;

51 /nil.

samadh
, n, 49; 51. foil.

Iriyapatha, the four, n, 225.

Issariyaij. issariyabalai], n, 171 ; 176.

Ucchedo. ucchedaditthi, i, 150
; 158.

Utthito. an
, i, 172.

Udakadhara, i, 125.

Uclayo, i, 54. udayabbayo, i, 54.

Uddhaccaij,n,9; 87; 97 foil.; 119; 142; 145; 169; 176.

ni-uddhaccar), i, 83.

Udhacco. sa-uddhacco, i, 81. sahagatakileso, n,

98, 99.

Udrayag. sukh, dnkkh
, i, 80.

Upakkilesa, the eighteen, i, 164.

Upakkhittako, n, 196.

Fpago. akasanancayatana , i, 84. nevasannanasanna-

yatana , i, 84.

Upatthanaij. upatthanakusalo, n, 28, 29. an , i, 101 ;

n, 7, 8, 9. ekatt
, n, 5. anupatthanatapanna, n,

230.

Upapatti. an
, i, 11-15.

Upavadako. an
, i, 115.

Upavicaro, i, 17.

Upadanai), i, 51, 52; 54; 193; n, 46
;

113. upada-

nTini, the four, i, 129 ; n, 46, 47. nidanaij, c('-c.,

n, 111.

Upadanakkhandha, the fiee, n, 109, 110; 147.

Upadiseso. an
, i, 101.

Upayaso, anupayaso, i, 11-15.

Upekkha, i, 8
; 177. sankhar

, i, 60-64. "anubru-

hana, i, 167. sukhai], i, 36.

(

T

ppado, anuppado, i, 59-61
; 66, 67.

I'ssineti, 11, 167.

Ekaggata, i, 48
; 97 ; 177.

Ekaccasassatika, the four, i, 155.
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Ekattaij, i, 108; 163; 167; n, 7, 8; 105, 121.

ekattavimokkho, n, 41. ekattasunnai), n, 183.

Eko. ekakkhane, n, 65. ekaraso, i, 15 ; 17 ; 21
; 28,

29; 33; 74; 87; 168; 170; 172, 173; n, 24, 25;

49 foil. ; 58 foil, ekasangahata, i, 105.

Ekodi,i, 17, 18.

Esana, n. Ill, 112.
O
simnaij, n, 182.

Okappati, n, 19 ;
21.

Ogha, the four, i, 26.

Ottappaij. ottappabalaij, n, 169 ; 176.

Ottappati, n, 169
; 176.

Odhiso. an
, IT, 130.

Obhaso, i, 114; n, 100; 150 foil; 159; 162. panna ,

i, 119.

Oliyana (? Oliyana). abhiniveso, i, 157.

Kankha, n, 62.

Kampati. vi i, 164, 165
; n, 102.

Kammag, i, 55, 56, 57; 76 ; 78; 80; n, 78. kamma-

vipako, n, 78. vipakaja iddhi, n, 174 ;
213.

kaya, rnano
, vaci, n, 195. kusala

, n, 72 foil.;

78. samadanai), n, 174.

Kamyata. muncitu , i, 60
;
65.

Karuna, i, 8. rnaha
, i, 126. mahakarunasama-

patti, i, 133.

Kasato, n, 87 foil.

Kasina, the ten, i, 6
; 95 ;

136 ;
the eight, i, 49 ; 143-

144; 1149-151. samapatti, ii, 208. ayatanani,

the ten, i, 28.

Kamavacaro. (bhiimi), i, 83. (dhammo), i, 84, 85;

101.

Kamo. See Asavo, the.four, anusaya, the four, in

detail, kamaguna, the Jive, i, 129. kamac-

chando, i, 103
;

108 ; n, 22, 23
;
26 ;

44
;

169.

Kayo, anupassami, i, 178 ;
184 ; n, 152, 153 ; 163 ;

232. ujui) kayaij panidhaya, i, 175, 176. kaya,

the two, i, 183. sankharo, i, 184 ; 186.
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Kileso, i, 33; n, 217. vatthuni, the ten, i, 130.

tad-anuvattakakileso, i, 69-72; n, 10; 36, 37;

140.

Kuppo. (vimokkho), u, 40.

Kusalo. (kammai)), n, 72 foil. ; 78. (dhammo), i,

101 ;
132

; n, 15, 230. (saccaij), n, 108.

Kusalakammapatha, the ten, i, 85. a, i, 85.

Khano. nikantikkhano, n, 72 foil, patisandhikkhano,

n, 72 foil, phalakkhano, i, 26. sotapattimag-

gakkhano, <c., n, 3.

Khanti, i, 176. anulomika, n, 236, foil. ; balai), n,

171 ; 176. suiinaij, n, 183.

Khandho. khandha, the five, i, 54
;
101

; n, 72 ; 74 ;

76 ; 230 ; 238. In detail, i, 5 ; 8 ; 23 ; 35 ; 55.

arupino, n, 73, foil, upadanakkhandha, i, 22
;

37 ; 39
;

122. ditthitthanay, i, 138. dhatu, i,

83. khandhanar) khandhattho, i, 17 ; 132
; n,

121
; 157. dhammakkhandha, the fire, i, 34.

khandhaloko, i, 122. khandhanai) nirodho, n,

238.

Khayo. khayadhamma, i, 53 ; 76 ; 78.

Khmasavo. khmasavabalani, the seven, i, 35; the ten,

n, 173 ; 176.

Khlyati, i, 94; 96; n, 31.

Khemai), i, 59. Sec also Yogo.

Gati. sampatti, n, 72/o/Z.

Gantha, the four, i, 129.

Gambhlro. panna, n, 192. ^thanaij), n, 19, 21.

Garu. upanissito, n, 202.

Garulo, n, 196.

Gocaro, i, 180
; n, 97 ;

150 foil.

Gotrabhu. i, 66-68. dhamma, i, 67 ; n, 64.

Cakkaij. the four, i, 84. dhamma , n, 159 foil.

Cakkhu, i, 8; 22; 76; 96; 104; 106; 135; n, 67 ;

102. karam, n, 147. (dibbaij), i, 114; n, 175.
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samphasso, i, 5
;
40

;
136. samphassajo, i, 6 ;

40; 136. acakkhuto, i, 129. Buddha , n, 33.

samanta , n, 31. ssa aniccattharj, i, 132.

udapadi, n, 150 foil. ; 159
;
162.

Candima. abbha mutto va, i, 175.

Cammakhando, i, 176.

Caritan (sattanag), i, 124.

Cariya, n, 17 ;
245

;
the three, i, 79 foil. ; the eight, n,

19, 20; 225. adhimokkha
, n, 8. upatthana ,

n, 8
;
20. gambhiranana , n, 1. dassana

, n,

9; 20. naiia
, i, 82; 99. paggaha , n, 8; 20.

samadhi
, i, 99.

Cittaij, i, 17; 19; 111; 113; 189-191; n, 121. adhi,

TI, 243. anupada cittassa vimokkho, n, 45.

cittanupassana, n, 152, 153
;

163. cittanupassi,

n, 233. cittacetasiko, i, 84. cittavipallaso, n,

80. cittavivatto, n, 70. cittasankharo, i, 95 ; 188.

Cetasiko. citta
, i, 84.

Ceto. cetasa, n, 39. vivatto, i, 108 ; 110
; n, 70.

Chando, i, 19 ; 107 ; n, 5, 6, 7 ;
23 foil. ; 123 ; 182.

chandaraganirodho, i, 9.

Chinnamanupassanai), i, 72.

Jam, i, 11-15
;
59 ;

60 ;
65

; 67 ; 128 ; n, 147. a, i,

11-15. maranaij, i, 50-54; 85
; 96 ; 98; 105,

106; n, 67; 102; 111; 113. jaramaranassa

aniccattho, i, 132. jaramarananimittai), i, 93.

maranai] nirajjhati, i, 193, 194.

Javanai], i, 80.

Javano. javanapanna, n, 185, 186, 187 ;
200.

Jati, i, 11-15; 54; 59, 60; 65-7; 114; 128; n, 111;

113 ; 147 ; 175. a i, 11-15. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Jivitag, n, 245. See also Indriya (the nineteen, the

twenty-two).

Jotanaij. anu, pati, san, n, 122.

Jhanai). jhanani, the four, i, 8
;
20

;
24

;
31 ; 35, 36

;

41; 45; 47; 64: 67; 84; 95; 97 foil.; 138; n,
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10 ; 12 ;
14

; 16
;
18 ; 19 ; 30, 37 ; 40, 41

;
55

;

70; 169, foil.; 172; 205 ; 225. adi, majjhe, pari-

yosanaij, i, 167-169. jhanavimokkho, n, 245.

aij, i, 60, 61; 64; 69, 70; 88; 102 foil.; 118. foil.;

162; 175; 194-196; n, 32 ; 189; 191, 192 ; 195 ;

244. anupassana ,
list of, n, &J foil, anupassane

nanani, i, 186. appatihataij, n, 195. udapadi, n,

150 foil. ; 159
;

162. khanti
, i, 106. dibba-

cakkhu
, i, 114. dhammatthiti

, i, 50. nana-

cariya, i, 82. nanavimokkho, n, 36 ; 42. nana-

vippara (iddhi), n, 211. nanavivatto, i, 109, 110;

n, 70. nibbida
, i, 195. Buddha

, i, 133; n, 31;

195. sabbannuta
, i, 131-134. samma

, n, 173.

sotadhatuvisuddhi
, i, 112.

Thiinaij (vijjati), n, 236, 237.

Thiti, i, 50. dhammatthitinanai], i, 50, 51, 52.

Tattiko, i, 176.

Tanha, i, 50, 51, 52; 55-57; 76-78; 102; 127, 128;
136 ; n, 113 ;

the three, i, 26. In detail, i, 39 :

n, 147 ;
tke six, in detail, i, 6. kii)-nidana, tr., n,

111. nirujjhati, i, 193. kaya, the six, i, 26;
130. papanco, i, 130. mulaka, the nine, i,

26; 130.

Tatuttarattho, i, 22; 75, 76; 182; n, 143; 146; 162.

Tathaij, n, 104, 105, 106. avi, n, 104, 105.

Tathattho, i, 17 : 20, 21
; n, 85; 104 foil. ; 143; 145.

Tatbagato, i,
. 43 ; 121 foil. ; 151; 154, 155: 160;

n, 3; 19; 31; 33; 194; 203; 225 Tathagata-

balani, the ten, n, 174.

Tadangay. tadaugasunfiay, n, 180.

Taranattho, i, 15 ; n, 99 ; 119.

Tikkha. panaa, n, 200.

Tikkhindriyo, i, 121
; n, 195.

Titthiyo, i, 160.

Timi. timitimingalai), n, 196.

13
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Tiranattho, i, 17 ; 87 ; n, 120.

Tirayitva, n, 200. tirito, i. 23.

Tiilayitva, n, 200.

Tejo, i, 103.

Thlnamiddhaij, i, 31; 45, 46; 100, 101; 108; 123;

162, 163
; n, 12

;
23

;
45

; 169 ; 179, 180 ; 228
;

230.

Dakkhino, i, 125.

Dakkhuy (r. L cakkhmj), n, 81.

Dassanaij, n, 244. attho, n, 150. cariya, n, 9; 20.

samma
, n, 62.

Ditthi, i, 80, 81; 135 foil. antaggahika, i, 151.

tthanani, the eight, i, 138. ppatto, n, 51-53;

55-57; 61. bhava , i, 123; 157. micchaditthi,

sakkayaditthi. See s. vv. sammaditthi. See

Maggo. vipallaso, n, 80. vibhava
, i, 123 ; 157,

158. saditthi, i, 81. gataij, i, 155; the two, i,

129 ;
the six, i, 130

;
the sixty-two, i, 130 ;

161. ditthekattho, i, 33; n, 13; 23. niditthi,

i, 83.

Dhammapadani, the four, i, 84.

Dhuvo. a, i, 76, 77 ;
126.

Dibbo. cakkhu, i, 114
; n, 175.

Disa, i, 112; n, 39; the four, in detail, n, 131; 136,

137. arm , i, 112
; n, 131 ; 136, 137. uparimfi,

i, 112; ii, 131; 136, 137. hetthima, i, 112; n,

131 ; 136, 137.

Dukkhai), i, 11, 12; 37, 38; 59; 70; 86; 110; n,

106 ; 123
; 147. dukkhassa dukkhattho, i, 132 ;

134 ; ii, 31 ; 106. dukkhudrayaij kammaij, i, 80 ;

82, 83; n, 79. dukkhavipako, i, 80; 82, 83

n, 79. dukkhato manasikaroti, n, 48 foil. ; 58 ;

101. dukkhanupassana, n, 37, 43; 45, 46, 47;

241. dukkhabhitunno, i, 129. See also Saccaij

(ariya).

Duccaritani, the three, i, 129. In detail, i, 115.
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Dubhato. vutthfinavivattane panna, i, 69. vutthano

vimokkho, n, 35 foil. sunnan, n, 181.

Devo, i, 83, 84. list of, n, 149.

Doso, i, 80, 81; 102. sa, i, 81
; 113. vita

, i, 113.

nidoso, i, 80, 82.

Dhammo, i, 34; 78; 131, 132; 181; n, 150; 159

foil. ; 237. dhamma, lists of, i, 5
; 22

; 26
; 28 ;

34. dhammatthitinanaij, i, 50; 52. dhamrminu-

passana, n, 152 ;
154

;
163

; 234. dhammanus-

sati, i, 48. dhammapatisambhida, n, 150
; 157.

raso, n, 88. sanna, etc., i, 40. kanhasukka ,

n, 217. kamavacara, rupa-, arupavacara, i, 101 ;

132; n, 230. nanadhamma, i, 104. sabba , i,

101. apariyapanna, i, 101
; 132 ; n, 230. abya-

kata, i, 101 ; 132 ; n, 230. kusala, akusala, i,

101
;
132

; n, 15 ; 230. khaya , vaya, viraga ,

nirodha , i, 53 ; 76 ; 78. asekha dhamma, the

tcu, i, 35. dhamma lokuttara, n. 166. dham-

muddhaccaviggahitar), n, 100-102. tanhamulaka,

i, 130. pamojjamvilaka, the nine, i, 85. manasi-

karamulaka dhamma, the nine, i, 86.

Dhatu. dhatuyo, the two, i, 5
;

the three, i, 5
; 137 ;

the six, i, 6; 136; the eif/hteen., i, 7; 101; 137;

n, 230. dhatunai] dhatuttho, i, 132 ; n, 121 ;

157. nibbana,i, 101. loko, i, 122. sotadhatu-

visuddhinanai), i, 112.

Nandhai). See Yuga.

Nanattaij, i, 63, 64
;
88 foil, nanatta, the nine, i, 87.

nanattekattaij, i, 103. sanna, n, 172. vimok-

kho, n, 41. vihiira , i, 91. samapatti , i, 91.

Namakayo, i, 18 :^.

Namarupag, i, 22
; 50, 51 ; 56, 57 ; 122

; 138 ; n, 72 ;

113. kiij-nidanay, t(!r., n. 112. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Nikanti, n, 101, 102. kkhane, H, T2foll.

Niggahattho. See Viniggaho.

Nicco, n, 80. aniccanupassana, n, 37
;
43 ; 45-47 ;

112
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241, 242. aniccai], i, 191; n, 28, 29; 80; 106.

aniccato manasikaroti, n, 48 joll. ; 58 ; 100.

Nicchato, n, 243.

Nijjaravatthuni, i, 5.

Nijjhanti. balaij, n, 171 ; 176.

Nittha. nitthai) gato, i, 161 (A. v., 119 ; cf. A. ii. 144).

Nidanani, the nine, i, 8.

Niddasavatthuni, the seren, i, 5.

Ninneta, n, 194.

Ninno. tan , n, 197.

Nipannako, n, 209.

Nibbanai), i, 60
; 66, 67 ; 75 ; 91 ; n, 40 ; 140

; 142,

143; 165; 237. arammanatfi, n, 140, 143.

dhatu, i, 101.

Nibbida. nanani, i, 195. anupassana, n, 43
; 45-47.

Nibbedhiko. nibbedhikapanna, n, 201.

Nimittai), i, 60; 66; 91, 92; 164; 170; n, 39; 64;

with pavattaij, 11, 62, 63. animittai), i, 60 ;
66

;

91 ; n, 99. animittanupassana, n, 44-47. ani-

mitto vimokkho, n, 36; 59-62; 65 foil, jara-

marana , i, 93. mlnattekattariipa , i, 114.

nanattekattasadda , i, 112. bahiddhasankhara ,

i, 66 ; 68. rupa, i, 92. vedana , i, 93. sadda
,

i, 112.

Niyamo. sammatta okkamati, n, 236 foil.

Niyyanaij, i, 163. attho, i, 176.

Nirayo. Avlcinirayo, i, 83.

Nirutti, i, 88 foil. ; n, 150. patisambhida, n. 150.

Nirodho, i, 66, 67; 70; 91; 101, 102; 118; n, 230.

nirodhanupassi, i, 192. nirodhanupassana, n, 44-

47. nirodhassa nirodhattho, i, 132
; 134

; n, 32.

nirodhasamapatti, i, 97 ;
100. bhava

, i, 159.

saramaditthix a, <(!-c., panca nirodha, n, 221. (indri-

yanarj), n, 223.

Nissato, n, 10-13. su, n, 13.

Nissayo. paccayo, n, 49 foil. ; 58 foil.; 73 foil, (in-

driyanaij), n, 223. sammaditthiya, dr. nissaya,

n, 220.
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Nissaranaij, n, 244. sunnai), n, 180.

Nivaranaij, i, 31 ; 163. nlvaranani, the five, i, 26 ;

129.

Nekkhammaij, i, 20
;
23 ; 31 ; 33, 34 ; 94 ; 100, 101 ;

107 foil. ; n, 12
;

22
;

26
;

55
;
93 ;

116 ; 169

foil.; 179, 180; 228; 230; 244. nekkhamma-

bhirato, n, 173.

Nevasannanasannayatanay, i, 36.

Pakati, n, 208.

Pakasanaij. dhammapakasanata, i, 104.

Paggaho, n, 8, 20.

Paccamko. vimokkha
, n, 67 ; 69.

Paccayo, n, 116, 117.

Pajahati. pahmo, i, 63 ; n, 244.

Paiinatti. balaij, n, 171 ; 176.

Panna, i, 53 ; 59 ; 64-66
; 72, 73 ; 87 foil. ; 102 foil. ;

119; n, 162; 185 foil. adhi, i, 20; 25-33;

45-47 ; 58 ;
169

; n, 11
;
13

;
243. udapadi, n,

150 foil, patipassaddhip , i, 71. patilabho, n,

189.

Patikkulo. a, n, 212.

Patigho. See Sanna, patigha .

Paticcasamuppanno, i, 51, 52 ; 76 ; 78.

Paticcasamuppado, statement of, i, 50 foil. ; 114.

Patijotanaij, i, 18.

Patinissaggo. the ttco, i, 194. patinissagganupassana,

n, 44-47.

Patipatti. dhammanudhamma , n, 15, 17.

Patipada, i, 86; the four, i, 84. majjhima, n, 147.

Patippassaddhi. vimokkha
, n, 71. visuddhi, n, 3.

sunnaij, n, 180.

Patipassaddho. sup , n, 2, 3.

Patibandho, i, 172. kaya, i, 184.

Patibhanai). patisambhida, n, 150 ; 157.

Patilabho. panna , n, 189. patilabhasunnai), n, 182.

Patividito, i, 188.

Pativijjhati, i
;
ISO full, patividdho, n, 19, 20.
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Pativedho, i, 105; n, 50; 59; 111, 112. pativedha-

divisodhanaij, n, 168. pativedhasunnaij, n, 182.

sacca
, n, 57; 61. cattari saccani ekapatiyedhani,

Patisankha, i, 33 ;
45

; 57 ; 60 ;
62 ; 64. ap, i, 33 ;

45.

Patisankhanaij. patisankhanabalaij, n, 169 ; 176.

Patisandhi, i, 11-15 : 52; 59, 60; 62. ap, i, 11-15.

kkhane, n, 72 foil.

Patisaijvedl, i, 95 ; 186 foil, evaijsukhadukkha , i,

114. sabbakaya , i, 184.

Patisambhida, the four, i, 84; n, 56; 116, 117. In

detail, i, 88; 119; 133; n, 150; 157; 185; 193.

nanani, the four, n, 189. patisambhidaya pati-

sambhidattho, i, 132; 134; n, 32. patisambhi-

dappatta, n, 202.

Patihariyaij. iddhi
,
adesana , anusasam , n, 227.

Patihiraij. yamaka , i, 125 ;
133

; n, 158.

Panamati. panato, a, i, 165 ; 167.

Panihito. (vimokkho), n, 41. appanihito, n, 100.

(vimokkho), n, 36 ;
41 ; 59-62; 65. appanihitanu-

passana, n, 43-47.

Pandiccaij, n, 185.

Padahanai], i, 17; 21; 181.

Padhaniyangaij. parisuddhipadhaniyangani, the nine,

i, 28.

Padhanaij. sammappadhanaij, n, 1
;
85 ; 90 ; 161; the

four, i, 84; n, 14 foil.; 56; 86; 166; 174.

Pabhangato, n, 238.

Pabhaseti, i, 174.

Pamado, n, 8, 9 ;
169

; 176 ; 197.

Pamuttho. a, i, 173.

Payogo. sammapayogapaccaya iddhi, n, 213.

Paramattho. paramatthasunnar), n, 184.

Paraloko. vajjabhayadassavino, i, 121, 122.

Pariggaho. pariggahasunnaij, n, 182.

Paricito, i, 172. anupubbar) paricita, i, 173.

Pariccago, n, 98.

Parinna, u, 156.
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Parinayiko, n, 197.

Paridevo, i, 11-15
;
88

; 59, 60; 65-67. a, i, 11-15 ;

67.

Parinibbapanar), i, 175.

Parinibbayi, four modes of, i, 161.

Paripantho. paripanthe nanani, i, 162.

Paripmmo, i, 172

Paripuraij. attho, i, 15
; 18 ; 49 ; 172 ; n, 122. niilla ,

n, 116; lis.

Parimukhai], i, 176.

Pariyanto, i, 42-44. a, i, 42, 43. evaij-ayu
c

, i, 114.

Pariyadiyati, i, 100, 101 ; n, 26.

Pariyadanar), n, 21.

Pariyogahanaij, i, 106; 112-114. nanattekattaviiina-

nacariya , i, 113. sunnai), n, 183.

Pariyosanaij. assasadimajjha , passasadimajjha , i,

164, 165.

Parilayhati, i, 128.

Pavattai),i, 10-13; 59; 65, 66; 91 foil. ; 100, 101; ii,

63, 64; 127. ap, i, 11-15; 59; 66; n, 127;

184.

Pavalho, n, 211.

Paviveko, n, 244.

Pasldanaij, n, 121.

Passaddhi, n, 244.

Passaso, i, 95; 164-166; 170 foil; 177, 178; 180;

182 foil.

Pahanai], n, 98
;
156

;
list of, i, 26.

Pahitatto. asallmattapahitattapaggahattho, i, 103.

Pamojjai) i, 177.

Parisuddho. silar), i, 42.

Pithaij, i, 176.

Plti. pharanata, i, 48.

Puggalo, i, 180 foil. ; n, 1 fall, ; 5?. dve puggala

patisambhidappatta, n, 202. para , i, 113. saddho,

asaddho, i, 121
; n, 33.

Puthujjano, i, 61-64; 143; 156; n, 27, 28. kaly-

anako, i, 176 ; n, 190 ;
193.
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Purisadosa, the eight, i, 130.

Pono. tap , n, 197.

Pharanaij, n, 130

Pharanata. plti, dc., i, 48.

Phalay, i, 71; n, 140; the four, n, 38; 54; 71; 236.

phalakkhano, i, 26. nanani, the four, n, 189.

visuddhi, n, 3. samapatti, i, 62
; 64. samanna-

phalani, the four, i, 34; n, 19; 40, 41
; 166; 225.

sotapattiphalakkhano, d-c., i, 105
; n, 3. sota-

pattiphalasamapatti, dc., i, 20; 65; 68; 99;

n, 11.

Phassito, i, 35 ; 87 ; 134 (r.L phusito) ; 173 ; n, 32.

a, i, 134
; n, 32.

Phasso, i, 22; 50-52; 56, 57; 75; n, 113; 162.

phassakaya, the six, n, 181, 182. In detail, i, 5 ;

40 ; 136. ditthitthanaij, i, 138. kin-nidano, dc.,

n, 112. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Bandhanaij, i, 128.

Balaij, balani, the five, n, 56; 86; 166 ; 174 ; 223.

In detail, i, 16; 21; 29; 88; 180; n, 84; 87;

89; 133; 137; 143; 145; 160; 168 foil. The

sixty-eight, u, 168 foil, khmasava
,
the seven, i,

35. Tathagata , n, 174-176. dasabaladhari, n,

194. samatha
, i, 97. vipassana , i, 98.

Bahiddha. dhamme vavattheti, dc., i, 77. vutthana

vimokkha, n, 36, 37. sunnaij, n, 181.

Bahulikaroti. maggag, IT, 93, 94.

Bahulo. tab
, n, 197.

Bahullaij. panna , n, 197.

Bijagamabhutagamo, n, 219 ;
223.

Bujjhati. anu, n, 115. sam, n, 115.

Bunjanai) (sic), n, 122. anu, pati, ibid.

Buddhi. -abhiropanaij, n, 115. ropanaij, n, 115.

panna , n, 190.

Buddho, i, 126 ; 174 ; n, 81 ;
140

; 195. anu, n, 19,

20. Buddhanussati, i, 48; 95. Buddhacakkhu,
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n, 38. Buddhaiianaij, n, 33; the fourteen, i, 133;

n, 31. Pacceka , Sammasam , i, 43
; n, 8 ; 194 ;

203 ; 225. Padesapacceka , n, 19.

Bojjhanga, the seven, i, 28; n, 56; 86; 166; 174;

223. In detail, i, 16
;

21
; 29 ; 74 ;

89 ; 181 ;

n, 84; 87; 89; 115 foil.; 125; 134; 138; 142;

145; 160.

Bodheti. arm , pati, sam, n, 115.

Byapado, i, 31; 33, 34 ; 45; 100; 107; 162; n, 12;

22; 27; 45; 164; 179, 180. a, i, 20; 23; 31;

34; 45; 100; 107; 162; n, 12; 22; 27: 45;

179, 180 ; 228.

Brahmay. cakkaij, n, 174. brahmacariyamanclo, n,

86. loko, i, 84, 111.

Bhagava, i, 126; 174; n, 1; 147; 149; 159; 194;

210.

Bhango, i, 57, 58.

Bhabbo, i, 124. a, i, 124.

Bhayag, i, 53 ; 59.

Bhavo, i, 51, 52; 54; 137; n, 113, 114. kiij-nidano,

n, 111. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Bhavana, n, 2
; 49 foil. ; 58 foil. ; the four, i, 172 ;

178; n, 93; list of, dc., i, 28; 30 foil. balaij,

n, 170, 176. vimokkha
, n, 70. sampanno,

n, 245. bhavanaya bhavanattho, n, 156.

Bhaveti. maggag, n, 93, 94.

Bhavo. siti, n, 44.

Bhikkhu, i, 176 ; n, 219 foil; 236 foil.

BhisI, i, 176.

Bhiitaij. bhutato disva, i, 159.

Bhumiyo, the four, i, 83, 84.

Bhiiri. panna, n, 196.

Maggo, 22 foil, ariyatthangiko, i, 28
;
281

; n, 56 ;

86; 140; 147; 166; 174; 219. angas in detail,

i, 16; 21; 30; 40, 41; 69 foil.; 90; 107; 119;

181; n, 20; 82 foil. ; 86 foil. ; 93; 120; 135;
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138
;
140

; 147 ; 161
; 173 ; 219 ;

226. arahatta ,

i, 100 foil. ; 169
; n, 23

; 229. See also cattaro

magga. ariyamagga, the four, n, 166. cattaro

magga, i, 85 ; 169 ; n, 19 ; 40 ; 82 foil. In detail,

i,20; 25; 33; 46,47; 65; 68, 69 foil ; 94; 96;

99; 195; n, 11; 13; 36, 37; 54; 56; 70; 94;

96; the three indriyani in relation to, i, 115 foil.;

n, 30. sotapattimaggakkhane, <c., i, 105 ; n, 3 ;

30; 82; 140-142. maggananani, the four, n, 189.

maggannu, n, 194. magganugami, n, 194.

phalai), i, 84. visuddhi, n, 3. tathatthena

saccai), n, 105. maggassa maggattho, n, 32; 105.

sanjayati, n, 93. sammaditthiya, dc., viveka,

viraga, nirodha, vossagga, n, 220. maggo and

phalaij, n, 140. maggo ca hetu ca, n, 82-84.

maggassa hetuttho, i, 17 ; 20; 118
; n, 120.

Manco, i, 176.

Manclo, n, SQfoll.

Manasikaro, 6, 7, 8 ; 162. yoniso. n, 14
; 17 ; 189.

Manasikaroti. aniccato, dukkhato, anattato, n, 48
;
58 ;

100.

Mano, i, 131; 189; 190. mayo iddhi, n, 210.

vinnanar), i, 5.

Maranaij, i, 59, 60
; 65, 66, 67 ; n, 147. maccu",

i, 38.

Mahaggato. a, i, 113.

Mahanto, n, 190.

Maha. panna, n, 190. salo, n, 72 foil

Manaso. viggahita , n, 101.

Manusako. atikkanta
, i, 115.

Mano. the seven, i, 130. ati, i, 102
; n, 197. asmi,

i, 26. asajja , i, 111. nimano, i, 82.

Micchatta, the eight, the ten, i, 26
;
130.

Micchaditthi. i, 45
; 69 ; 107 ; 140

;
149

;
156

;
158 ;

n, 140. micchaditthiko, i, 115.

Mukhaij, i, 176 ; n, 69. vimokkha
, n, 48; 67 ;

69.

Mudita, i, 8.

Mudindriyo, i, 121
; n, 195.
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Muhuj, i, 19; 22: 75; 182; u, 85; 115; 117, 118;

143. agbamulato, n, 238. iddhiya mulani, n, '20(5.

Memlako, n, 213.

Metta, cetovimutti, n, 130.

Moho, i, 81
;
102. vita

, i, 113. sa i, 81
;

113.

nimoho, i, 82.

Yathattha, the ten, i, 173.

Yathabhutaij. yathabhutananadassanai], i, 33; 43;

45; 47; n, 11; 13.

Yanikato, i, 172 ; IT, 122
;
130.

Yaganandhaij, i, 16; 70; 74; n, 85; 90; 92; 97

fall.; 119. (Cf. nandhj varattan ca, S. i, 16\

Yoga, the four, i, 129.

Yogakkhemo. ayogakkhemakamo, i, 39. ayogakkhe-

magamino, n, 81. yogayutto, n, 81
; yogavacaro,

n, 26.

Rajakkho. appa, rnaha
, i, 121

; n, 33; 195.

Rajjati, i, 58 ; 77, 78 ;
130 ; 178.

Rano. aranaviharo, i, 97.

Rago, i, 80, 81 ; 102 ; 113. rupa, arupa , n, 37
;
95 ;

142
; 145. nirago, i, 80, 82.

Ruci, i, 176.

Rupaij (khandho), i, 23; 53; 55; 104; 106; 135; 151-

155, 192
; n, 96

;
102. (dt/atanan), i, 79. (matter),

i, 113. kayo, i, 183. nimittai), i, 92. rupa-

rammanata, i, 57. attato samanupassati, i, 143 ;

149. rupassa aniccattho, tfr., i, 131. rilpe anic-

canupassana, n, 186, 187. assadb, admavo,

nissaranai], n, 109, 110.
'

rupani passatlti
'

vi-

mokkho, n, 38.

Ropanaij. buddhi
, n, 115.

Lakkbanaij. khandhanaij, i, 54, 55. jhananaij,

i, 167, 168. saccanai), n, 108. sunnay, n, 179.

Lahu. panna, n, 198.
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Lalappo, i, 38.

Lenaij. aleno, i, 127 ; IT, 238.

Loko,n,166. too/, i, 122; 174. antava,i, 151-158; 157,

158. anantava, i, 157, 158. dhamma, the eight,

i, 22; 122; 130. vado, i, 157, sassato, asassato,

i, 151, 152. sunno, n, 177. lokuttaro. dhamma

lokuttara, n, 136. vimokkho, n, 40.

Yajjai), i, 122. anavajjo, n, 195

Yanna, the six, i, 126.

Vatthu. kato, i, 18; 172. kaya, the ten, i, 130.

Yayo. dhammo, i, 53 ; 76 ; 78.

Vavattheti, i, 53 ; 76-78 ; 84.

Yasi. vasiyo, the fire, i, 99. bhavo, n, 116, 117.

-Yado. sassata
,
sannl

, etc., i, 155.

Yamo, i, 125.

Vahanai). tadupagaviriya , i, 31
;
34

; 172 ; n, 93 ; 232.

Vikkhambhanaij. sunnaij, n, 179.

Yikkubbanai). iddhi, n, 174 ;
210.

Yiggahito. raaDaso, n, 101.

Yicaro. rupa, i, 136.

Vicikiccha. sa, i, 81. nivicikiccha, i, 83.

Yijja. the three, i, 34
; n, 56. mayo, n, 174 ;

213.

vimutti, ii, 243. udapadi, n, 150 foil.; 159.

Avijja, i, 26; 31
; 50-52 ; 54-57 ; 76-78 ; 102 ;

138 ;

162 ; n, 2
; 9 ; 113 ; 142

;
145

; 169 ; 176. ditthi-

tthanai), i, 138. nirujjhati, i, 192, 193.

Yinnanar) (khandho), i, 53 foil ; 83; 85; 96; 98; 104;

106 ; 135 ; 144; 151
; 153-155 ; 190 ; n, 67; 102.

(nidanan), i, 50; n, 113. kaya, the six, n, 181.

cariya, i, 79-81. cayatanaij, i, 36. tthitiyo,

the seven, i, 22
; 122. nimittag, i, 93

;
cakkhu ,

cC-c., n, 234. rnano
, i, 5, 40. attato samanu-

passati, i, 148. assa aniccattho, i, 132. assado,

adlnavo, nissaranaij, n, 109, 110. nirujjhati,

i, 193.

Yinnataij. a, n, 31.

Yinnapayo. su, du, i, 121 ; n, 195.
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Vinnu, n, 19 ; 21.

Vitakko, i, 36. riipa , i, 136. avitakko, i, 35. vip-

pharaij, i, 112. uppado, upatthanaij, atthangamo,

i, 178, 179. ditthitthanan, i, 138.

Yidita, i, 179joll.

Yiduro, su, n, 193.

Yidhupeti, n, 167.

Viniggaho, i, 16
; n, 119.

Vinibandho. rnana , i, 155, 156
;
158.

Vineta, n, 194.

Vipatti. bhavaloko, sambbavaloko, i, 122.

Yipannaditthi, i, 160.

Yiparinamo, i, 54; 76, 77; 110. sunnai), n, 178.

aviparinadhamino, i, 109.

Vipassako, i, 167.

Yipassana, i, 28; 57, 58; 64; 67; 70; 74; 181; n,

92, 93; 96
;
119. pubbangaman, n, 92; 96, 97.

balan, i, 98 ; n, 172 ; 176. vasena nanani,

i, 194. sarnatha , n, 92; 97 foil. ; 119. adhi-

pannadhammavipassana, i, 20
;
25

;
33 ; 45 ; 47 ;

169; n, 11, 13.

Yipallaso, n, 80.

Vipako. kamma
, n, 78. dukkha , n, 79.

Vippayutto. paccayo, u, 73, 74. nana, n, 75.

Yippalapo, i, 38.

Vippharo. nana, samadhi , n, 174. niinattekatta-

kamma
, i, 113, 114. vitakkavippharo, i, 112.

vippharattay, i, 113.

Vimutti, i, 22; 34; n,117; 143 foil.; 162. (phalaij)%

n, 140
;
143. ceto, i, 8

;
34 ; 138 ; n, 130 ; 176.

panna , n, 176. miccha , i, 107. raso, n, 88.

vijja , n, 243. samma , i, 107; n, 173. sukhe

nanani, i, 195. vimuttayatanani, the fire, i, 5.

Vimutto. a, i, 113; n, 234. saddha , n, 52; 56:

61. suvimuttattho, i, 18.

Yimokkho, i, 22
; 74 ;

102
;
181 ; n, 243. the three,

n, 35. nanakhaiie, ekakkhane, n, 65. the eight,

i, 35. list of, ii, 35 foil, jhana , n, 245. vivatto,
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i, 109, 110; n, 70. sannavedayitanirodhasama-

patti , n, 40.

Vimocayo, i, 191.

Virago. Jive, n, 220 foil, maggo, n, 140. viraga-

dhamma, i, 53 ; 76 ; 78. viraganupassi, i, 192.

viraganupassana, n, 44-47.

Viriyaij. tadupagaviriyavahamuj, i, 31
; 34 ; 172 ;

n, 93. viriyarambho, i, 103, 104.

Vivattanaij, n, 98. bahiddhavuttbanavivattanai),

i, 66 ; dubhatovutthanavivattanaij, i, 69.

Yivatto. citta
, i, 108; 110; n, 70. ceto, i, 108;

110; n, 70. nana, i, 109, 110; n, 70. vi-

mokkha
, i, 109, 110; n, 70. sacca

, i, 110;

ii, 70. sanna
, i, 107 ; 110 ; n, 70.

Vivadamulani, the six, i, 130.

Viveko, n, 117, 118
; 173. fire, n, 220,foil.

Visagyutto. (vimokkho), n, 41.

Visari. avisari, i, 15 ; 49.

Visineti, n, 167.

Visuddhi, n, 3; 116, 117; 244. the three, in detail,

i, 21
; n, 85

; 90. dassana
, i, 105. patipada ,

i, 167.

Visodhanai) adi, n, 21
;

23.

Viharo, n, 20. anupubba , i, 5. arana
, i, 97.

dittbadhammasukha
, i, -84. samapatti, i, 91 ;

93/94.

Vimaijsa, i, 19 ; n, 123.

Vutthanay. bahiddhavuttbano, i, 66 ; n, 36-38. du-

bhatovutthano, i, 69 ; n, 36-38.

Vedana, i, 50-54; 56, 57; 75; 85; 96; 135; 151;

153-155; n, 102; 113; 162. in detail, i, 6; 40;

136 ; 145 foil the three, i, 22 ;
122. armpassana,

i, 187 ; n, 152, 153 ; 163 ; 253. kaya, the */>,

n, 181, 182. nidana, d-c., n, 112. nimittay,

i, 93. attato samanupassati, i, 145. vedanaya

aniccattho, d-c., i, 132. assado, adinavo, nissa-

ranai], n, 109, 110. uppado, upatthanar), atthan-

gamo, i, 178. nirujjhati, i, 193.
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Venateyyay, n, 196.

Vebhabya, i, 119.

Vesarajjaij. catuvesarajjappatto, IT, 194.

Vodanay, i, 166.

Vossaggo, i, 109; n, 117, 118
;
245. the two, ir, 24,25.

mdriyanaij vossaggo , n, 223. sammaditthiya,

(C-c., n, 221.

VyaSjanag, n, 63-65.

Yyanti, i, 171.

Vyadhi, i, 59, 60; 65, 66; n, 147. avyadhi, i, 11-15, 67.

Vyapado. See Bya.

Sakadagami, n, 194. maggo. See Maggo (cattaro

magga).

Sakkayaditthi, i, 143
; 149 ; 157 ; 161.

Sakkayavatthuko, i, 150.

Sakkhl. kaya, n, 51-54 ; 56, 57 ; 61.

Sankappo. upakkilittha , i, 165. samma . See

Maggo, ariyatthangiko.

Sankilesiko, n, 218.

Sankhato. a, i, 17 ; 20; 84; 110; 131,132; n, 121;

157.

Sankharo, i, 37 ; 50-54 ; 60, 61 ; 83 ; 85 ; 96 ; 104 ;

106 ; 135 ; 153-155 ; n, 48
;
62

; 67 ; 102 ; 113 ;

236
;

the three, i, 124
; n, 178 ;

the two, i, 184

foil. kaya
c

, i, 184 ; 186, 187. citta , i, 95 ; 188.

List of, u, 178. sankharupekkha, i, 64. ^limit-

tag, i, 66 ; 68 ;
93.

O
sunnar), n, 178. kiij-nidana,

tCv;., n, 113. attato sammanupassati, i, 147.

sankharanar) aniccatthar), i, 132. assado, adinavo,

nissaranai), n, 109, 110. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Sangahavatthuni, the four, i, 84.

Sangahito. cattari saccani ekasangahitani, n, 105. foil.

Sangaho. sangahabalaij, n, 170 ; 176.

Sangho. sanghanussati, i, 48.

Saijyutto. (vimokkho), n, 41.

Saijyojanaij, i, 143 /<>//.; 171; n, 92; 94: the sercn,

i, 130; the ten, i, 130. kamaraga , patigha , i,
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70 ; 72, 73 ; n, 37 ; 83
;
94 ;

141
;

144. tanha
,

i, 127.

Sarjyogo, i, 19. tthiti, i, 50. saijyogabhiniveso, i,

33; 46,47; ni'lS.

Saccaij, n, 104 foil. ; 120. saccapativedho, n, 57 ; 61.

saccavivatto, i, 110 ; n, 70. ariyasaccani, the

four, i, 5
; n, 14

;
19 ; 225

;
in detail, i, 8, 9 ; 37 ;

86
; 105 ; 118, 119 ; 133

; n, 16 ; 18
; 57 ; 61, 62 ;

104 foil.; 147 foil.; 151; 157.

Sacchikiriya, n, 120 ;
156. sotapattiphala , etc., n,

189.

Sancetana, i, 136.

Saiifia (khandho), i, 23 ; 53, 54
; 57, 58

; 83
;
96

; 135,

136; 151; 153-155; n, 67 ; 102; 172. (other cate-

gories), i, 107; 136; 138; n, 182. (cause of

vedayitag), i, 107; list of, i. 32; 45; 47; 49.

kaya, the six, n. 181, 182. nimittaij, i, 93.

rupa, i, 136. rupa, patigha , nanatta
, i, '64;

67 ; 97 ; n, 12
;
36 ; 39 ; 172; 211. vipallaso, n,

80. vimokkho, n, 36 ; 41. vivatto, i, 107; n, 70.

sannaya aniccattho, i, 132. aloka , i, 23
; 31

;

45, 46 ; 95 ; 107-109 ;
123 ; 162, 163

; n, 23 ; 27;

45
; 169 ; 228

;
230. attato samanupassati, i, 146.

assado, adlnavo, nissaranaij, n, 109, 110. uppado,

upatthanaij, atthangamo, i, 179. ditthitthanai),

i, 138.

Sannogo. See Saijyogo.

Sati, i, 176, 177; 183 ; 187. asati, i, 54. anapana , i,

166
; 172. fmapanasatisaniadhi, i, 164, 165 ;

185, 186 ; 196.

Satipatthanai), n, 85 ; 90 ; 120
;
161

;
the four, i, 28

;

84; n, 14, 15; 18; 56; 86; 166; 174; 225.

kaye kayanupassana, tt-e., n, 152
;
232. bhavana,

i, 184 ; 186, 187 ; n, 232.

Satokari, i, 175 foil.

Sattavasa, the nine, i, 22; 122.

Saddo, i, 112.

Saddha. vimutto, n, 52; 56; 61. as
, i, 16; 21;
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29
; 74 ;

89 ;
121

;
124

; 180
; n, 1, 2

; 8, 9, 10 ;

21
;
38 ; 87 ; 168.

Santi, n, 98.

Santharo, i, 176.

Sandhfipeti, n, 167.

Sapariyutthanag, i, 72.

Sabbannuta, i, 174.
O
naiiaij, i, 131-134 ; 174.

Sabrahmacari, i,, 19
;
21.

Sabhago. sabhagasunnaij, n, 181.

Samaij, i, 102
; 173 ; 180

; n, 231. sa, i, 173.

Samattho, i, 180.

Samatho, i, 28 : 64
; 67 ; 70 ; n, 92, 93 ; 96

; 119.

balai), i, 97 ; n, 172 ; 176. vipassana, n, 92 ; 97

foil. ;' 119.

Samanto. cakkhu, i, 133 ; 11, 31. assamantapanna,

n, 193.

Samayo. vimokkho, n, 40.

Samadinnai), i, 43.

Samadhi, i, 94
;
162 ; 164 ; 191 ; n, 162

;
the three,

i, 28. lint of, i, 48. vasena nanani, i, 194.

vipphara iddhi, n, 211.

Samapatti, the four/i, 8
;
20

;
24

; 31
;
45

; 47 ; 64;

67; 97 foil.; 138; n, 10; 12; 36, 37, 38; 41;

55; 70; 172; 211. adi, dc
, i, 169. arupa , n,

40, 41. jhanavimokkhasamadhi , n, 175. phala ,

i, 64. mabakaruna , i, 126 ; 133 ; n, 32
; 158.

vimokkho, n, 35 ; 39. samma . See Maggo
(ariyatthangiko). sotapattiphala , dr., i, 20; 99.

Samaraddho. su, i, 173 ; n, 122, 126, 127, 128.

Samuggato. su, n, 122.

Samucchedo. samma , i, 101 ; n, 230. v
r

isuddhi,

n, 3. sunnaij, n, 180.

Samudayo, i, 55-57, 58 ; n, 4, 5, 6
; 32.

Samodahanar), i, 107.

Samodhaneti, i, 180.

Sampanno, i, 168. Jitthi, i, 160.

Sampajano, i, 100.

Sampatti. bhavaloko, sambbavaloko, i, 122.

12
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Sampayutto. paccayo, n, 49 foil. ; SSjoll.,- 73 foil.

Sampayogo, i, 38 ; n, 147.

Sampahaijsana, i, 167.

Samphasso, i, 5 ;
40 ; 136. samphassajo, i, 6 ;

38 ;

40
;
136 ; 145. ceto, i, 38.

Sambuddho. samma , i, 43
; n, 3

; 194 ; 203
;
225.

Sammappadhanaij. Sec Padhanar).

Sambojjhango. See Bojjhango.

Sambodho, n, 109.

Sammasanai), i, 53.

Sammadittbi, n, 82 foil.
c
samadanag, n, 81. Sec also

Maggo (ariyattbangiko).

Sariraij, i, 153.

Salayatanarj, i, 50. 51
; n, 113. kiijnidanaij, <c.

9 n,

112. nirujjhati, i, 193.

Sallmo. a, i, 173. asalllnattay, i, 103.

Sallekho, i, 102, 103. a, i, 103.

Sassato. a, i, 76, 77. atta, i, 157.

Sassataditthi, i, 150 ; 157.

Sassatavada, tin' Jour, i, 155.

Sahagato. anu, i, 33 ; 70 ; 73 ; n, 13
;
23

; 37 ;
83

;

94.

Sahajato, n, 49/oH.; 58 foil.; 71 foil. ; 83; 140.

Saijhani, i, 37.

Satai). asataij, i, 38.

Saraddho, i, 165. a, i, 173.

Saro, i, 75, 76. saradanabhiniveso, i, 33
; n, 13.

Savako, n, 140.

Sigho. sighapanna, n, 198.

Sikkha, n, 119
;
the three, i, 46 ;

48
;
184 ; 186 ; n, 66.

padar), i, 43.

Sitisiyo. sitisiyavimokkho, n, 43.

Silag. silani, tlicfice, i, 42 joll. ; 46. adhi, n, 243.

Silabbataij. sakkayadittbivicikicchasilabbataparamaso,

n, 36
;
94.

Sisag. sama
, n, 230

;
the thirteen, i, 102.

Sukko, i, 80 ;
82

;
83 ; n, 79.

Sukhai). sukhani, the two, i, 188.
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Sakho, i, 11, 12; 59; 70; 80; 82, 83; 188; n, 24
;

79, 80. sukhudrayo, i, 80 ; 82, 83 ; n, 79.

Sukhumako, i, 185, 186.

Sucaritani, the three, in detail, i, 115.

Sunnay, n, 100. sunnato vimokkho, n, 36
; 59-62 ; 65

foil, sufmagaragato, i, 175.

Sunnatanupassana, n, 43 ; 46, 47 ; 63.

Sunno, i, 176 ; n, 111 foil tadanga , n, 180.

Sutamayo, i, 4
;
22

; 26, 27, 28 ; 34, 35 ; 37 ;
42.

Suttantiko. suttantikavatthuni, i, 186.

Suppahmattaij, n, 2.

Subho, n, 39; 80. asubha, enumeration of, i. 49; 95.

asubhaij asubhataddasui), n, 81.

Sekho, i, 42; 61 foil.; n, 27 foil sekhabalani,

asekhabalani, the ten, n, ] 73 ; 176.

Senfivyuho, n, 213.

Soko. sokasallaij, i, 38.

Socitattaij, i, 38.

Sotapatti. sofcapattiyangani, the four, n, 14
; 16.

maggakkhane, n, 217. maggo. Sec Maggo
(cattaro magga).

Sotapanno, i, 161
; n, 193, 194.

Sotavadhanai], i, 4
;
22

; 26, 27, 28 ; 34, 35
; 37 ; 42.

Hammiyaij, i, 176.

Haso. hasapanna, n, 185 ; 199.

Hiri. balag, n, 169 ; 176.

Hiriyati, n, 169 ; 176.

Hetu, n, 116-119.
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SIMILES IN THE NIKAYAS.
(JOURNAL, 1906-7, pp. 52/.)

SOME ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

[THE following supplementary list is the result partly of

incidental discovery made during the past twelve months,

partly of the perusal of Dr. Rouse's translation of the con-

cluding volume of the Jataka. Pressure of time when, on-

the eve of the Journal going to press, the first list was com-

piled from the text, prevented my doing justice to the

wealth of figures in that volume. One of them that of

the moth and the candle

kito va aggiij jalitarj apapatarj,

applied, not as is usual in the West, but to
' the idiot who

has adopted a naked (ascetic's) life,' is possibly unique. It

was conceivably suggested by the term tapo, although the

word indicating such a course of life is here naggabhavo.
The quotations are drawn from both prose and gatha's.

C. A. F. RHYS DAVIDS.]

ADDENDA.
Under Akkhi: suken' akkhirj va ghattitan, J. vi., 294.

parevatakkhi, J. vi., 456.

,, Aggi : yo mittanai] na dubhati . . . aggi yatha

pajjalati, J. vi., 14.

hemantaggi sikhariva, J. vi., 456.

aggisikhupama, J. vi., 537.

kapputthanaggi viya, J. vi., 554.

180
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Under Angara (

4

2) : cf. A. iv., 324.

Acci: acci vatena khitta diiraij gacchati, S. iv.,

399.

manii) accimantag, J. vi., 279.

Annava (1) : S. ii., 158.

Before Zl, Adhikuttana.

(1) khandhasai), S. i., 128.

(2) khandhanaij, Thig. 58, 142.

Under Andha : andhakfiragabbhaij pavittha viya, J. vi.,

351.

,, Abbha : abbhakiitasama duma, J. vi., 250.

,, Amba: amba ca patita chama, J. vi., 499.

Ambuja (2) : cf. J. vi., 234.

After 39, Asm a : asma nuna te hadayaij, J. vi., 549.

Under A s s a : assag va sambandhaij . . . vijjhasi, J. vi.,

439.

khalunken' eva sindhavo, J. vi., 452.

,, Ahi : ahi va ucchangagato daseyya, J. vi., 437.

,, Akasa : sabbaso akasasamena cetasa viharati, A. iii.,

315.

Adasa: suvannadasasadisag mukhaij, J. vi., 451.

Adicca (5):
=' J. vi., 447.

As i visa : dandena ghattitasiviso viya, J. vi., 456.

Isa(2): cf. J. vi., 488, 490.

Uliika: ulukag neva vayasa, J. vi., 508.

Before 91, Ottha (/? : biinbottha, J. vi., 456. See also

Giva (addendum}.

After Kadali. Kaddamaij : paradaraij vivajjeyya dhota-

pado va kaddamaij, J. vi., 240.

Before 107, Kanikara: kanikara va samphullfi, J. vi.,

188.

kanikaro va nivatapupphito, J. vi.,

269.

Under Kadali : kadali va vatacchupita, J. vi., 590.

,, Kali : ayam eva mahantaro kali, A. ii., 3.

,, ,, pubbe kali duggahito va, J. vi., 234.

,, Kaka: leclduij gahetvil kako viya . . . palapessami,

J. vi., 399; cf. 428*443.
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After 120: Kan an a: kananaij va . . . (aggo), Thig. v. 254.

,, 124 : Kala (kala) kala taruna va uggata, J". vi., 269.

128: Kito. kito va aggii] jalitay apapatar), J. vi.,

234.

ruder Kukkuta: baddhakukkuta viya, J. vi., 406.

Kukkuti : pahatakukkuti viya, J. vi., 565.

Kunjara (4) : cf. J. vi., 443.

,, Kunapa : rajjasirii) kunapaij viya chaddetva, J. vi.,

18.

Before 145 : Kurari.
'

kurari hatachapa va, J. vi., 189;

500.

,, Kutagara: Kuta. kutai] ganhanti viya, J. vi., 478.

After 158 : Khonia. khoma va tattha paduma, J. vi., 534.

Before 169 : Gadha. Sec Udakannava.
Under GIV& : attalaka otthagiviyo, J. vi., 269.

,, Guha : siharakkhita guha viya, J. vi., 395.

Go : carantai) gonaij paharantaij viya, J. vi., 225.

After 176 : Got a vis a. yatha gotaviso tatha, J. vi., 225.

179: Cakkavaka. cakkavakiva pallalasmiij anil-

dake, J. vi., 189
;

501.

Under Cakkhu: dvlhi cakkhuhi visalaij viya khayati,

J. vi., 66.

Canda (14) : cf. J. vi., 426
; 443; 551.

(18) : cf. J. vi., 263.

(21) - J. vi., 41 : cf. J. vi., 242
; 362.

,, (22) : cando va patito chama, J. vi., 89.

,, (23) : nabhe cando viya pakato, J. vi., 470.

After 185: Gamma, yathapi asabhaij cammai) . . . san-

kusamahatai], J. vi., 453. Sec also Phalaka.
Under Cap a (1) : cf. J. vi., 482.

After Cap a : Citaka. citaka viya me kayo, J. vi., 576.

Under C u n d a : cundo yatha nagadantaij kharena, J. vi.,

261.

After 189 : Chakali. chakall va . . . liikkhamiij, J. vi.,

559.

Under Chatta. ranno setachattam eva . . . vicaremi,

J. vi., 389.

Chindati (7)
= Dhp. rcr. 398.
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Under Jataveda (3) : cf. J. vi., 441.

J)ayhati (15) : aditte varimajjhag va . . . tvaij no

'si, J. vi., 250.

Dayhati (4) : cf. .J. vi., 319.

After 216 : Tamba. tambanette, J. vi., 290.

tambanakhl, il>l<l.

Under Taraka : sataraijsiva taraka, J. vi., 448.

,, Tittha: (3) kalyanatitthaij supipiij . . . rahadu-

pamai], J. vi., 526.

,, Tula: (2) tula yatha paggahita . . . unnameti, J. vi.,

235
; cf. 292.

(3) hatfchena tulento viya, J. vi., 372.

,, Deva (6) : devaputta va Nandane, J. vi., 449.

(7) : devarajalilhaya, J. vi., 450.

,, Dhanka (4) : haijsarajaij yatha dhanko anujavay,
J. vi., 452.

,, Dhaj a : (3) dhammadhajo dhammaketu, A. iii., 150.

: (4) dhajo rathassa pannanaij bhatta . . .

itthiya, J. vi., 508.

D ban a: (2) kotthe thapitadhanaij viya khepetva,

J. vi., 362.

,, Dhuma: (6) dhiimo pannanaij aggino \_cf. supra

Dhaj a (4)], J. vi., 508.

,, Nadi [q7^/r(14)] : nacliva giriduggesu, J. vi., 456.

nagga nadl anodaka, J. vi., 508.

After 267 : Nandhi, naiidha. See Chindati.

Under J^&vo,: (13) yatha nava . . . atibharaij . . . avasi-

dati, J. vi., 234.

(14) yananava ca me hotha, J. vi., 546.

Nikkha (4): cf. J. vi., 290; 574.

Nigrodha (8): - S. i., 207.

(4) bhiitapubbaij . . . Supatittho nama

nigrodharaja ahosi, A. iii., 369.

,, Nidhi (5) : nidhi va udakantike, J. vi., 237.

Nemi : rathacakkai) viya vaysai] ghatento, J. vi., 96.

,, Pakkhl : (1) pakkhiva panjare baddhe, J. vi., 447;
= 465.

: (2) pakkhi muttcl va panjara, J. vi., 559.
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Under Panka : (5) cf. J. vi., 505.

After 291: Pajunno. See Megha.
Under P a n n a. See also S i

ij
s a p a.

Patta. See Paduma, Pavala.

,, Paduma: padumai) yatha hatthagatarj . . . mu-

khaij, J. vi., 187 ;
= 263; cf. 578.

padumapattato udakam iva, J. vi., 331.

S. Isakapone paduininipatte udakaphusi-
tani pavattanti, M. iii., 300.

Pannaga: (2) pelabaddhaij va pannagaij, J. vi.,

443.

,, Pabbata: (19) pupphabhikinnai] Himavai] va, J.

vi., 272.

: (20) pabbatamatto soko, J. vi., 385.

: (21) setaij kelasasadisaij, J. vi., 490.

,, Pallanka. S. gahapatissa . . . pallanko, A. iv., 231.

,, Pavala: (3) vedhaij assatthapattai) va, J. vi., 548.

After 321 : Pathlna. pathmavanna nettiysa, J. vi., 449.

,, 325: Pada. Sec Kaddainai).
Under Pavaka : bhasmacchanno va pavako, J. vi., 236.

,, Pita: sakiij pita va manava, J. vi., 528.

After Purejavaij: Peta. yatha petai) susanasmiij, J. vi.,

464.

,, Phalapacana, Phaleti. udaraij philletva . . .

viya, J. vi., 384.

Under Balisa : (3)c/. [J.] vi., 432.

Before 361 : B h a 1 1 a p a 1 1 . bhattapatiyai) kacavaraij

khipanto viya, J. vi., 225.

Under Bhamara : (3) bhamaravanne kese, J. vi., 53; cf.

Thig. v. 252.

,, Bhesajja: (2) S. gahapatissa . . . namibhesajjani,

A. iv., 232.

,, Makkata : (6) dhanuy gahetva makkato viya, J. vi.,

399.

,, Magga : (12) ujumaggaij avahaya kummaggay, J.

vi. 234.

iccha . . . kummaggo ujumaggo ca

sayyamo, J. vi., 252.
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Under Maccha (2) :
= J. vi., 236.

(8) maccho va maranai) attanarj, J. vi.

416; =437.

(9) macche jalagateriva, J. vi., 443 ;
= 447 ;

= 465.

Mani (1) :
= D. ii., 15. (6) Sec Thig. v. 257.

Madhu : (5) madhuni* va palatani, J. vi., 499.

Maluta: (3) dohalayasi . . . Malutaij, J. vi., 263.

Miga: migai] pathanupannaij va, J. vi., 416.

migachapa va, J. vi., 456.

migo kiite va ohito, J. vi., 437.

miga viya ukkanna, J. vi., 559.

mlakkhi ca yatha migi, J. vi., 482.

Eajan: (5) S. raniao khattiyassa . . . putto abhi-

sekho, A. ii., 86, 87.

Rukkha: (28) idam pi rajjaij phalitarukkhasadisai),

pabbajja nipphalarukkhasadisa, J.

iii., 377 ;
= vi., 45.

(29) yatha rukkho tatha raja, yatha sakha,

tatha ahai), J. vi., 13.

(30) yatha ambo phall hato, J. vi., 61.

(31) sala va . . . malutena pamaddita,
J. vi., 189.

(32) acchecchuij . . . rukkhai) . . . yatha

Vessantaray . . . pabbajenti, J. vi.,

502.

,, Lattha: (2) bhujalatthlva . . . tanumajjhima,
J. vi., 456.

,, Vaccha : (after 4) vacchadantarnukha sena, J. vi.,

448.

vaccha bala va inataraij, J. vi.,

557.

,, Vadhaka: (4) S. ukkhittasike vadhake, A. iii., 443 ;

=
iv., 52.

,, Van a : (8) salavanay viya nirantaraij, J. vi., 300.

After 461 : Vaka : sanavakasadisa, Thig. v. 252.

* In the Cambridge translation read honey for money.
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Under Vata: (13) vatavegena agantva, J. vi., 103; cf. i.,

164

: (14) thana vato va dharamruhaij, J, vi., 482.

After 465 : Vayaso. Sec Uluka.

Varano. kesarasihena gahitaniattavarano viya,

J. vi., 551.

Under Vari, after (3) : Varicaro. varicaro va ghamme,
J. vi., 358.

,, after (5) : varijass' eva . . . kuminamukhe,
J. vi., 552.

after (8) : yatha viirivaho puro . . . na khl-

yati, J. vi., 543.

After 466: Varunl. varumva pavedhati, J. vi., 500.

Under Yaluka: (2) suvannavalukaij uddharaij viya, J. vi.,

363.

Vijju (4): r/: vi., 278; 313.

(5) kancanapattena . . . vijjuvannina, J. vi.,

217.

(6) vijju v'abbhaghanantare, J. vi., 449. See

also Saterata (addendum).

Visa, after (12) : kammanaij phalai) . , . duttha-

visai] yatha, J. vi.. 237.

After VIB&: Vis an a. Sec Go.

,, 483: Veluriya. veluriyavannasannibhaij, J. vi.,

534.

Velli. velllva tanumajjhima, J. vi., 456.

Under Vyaggha : (2) Indasadisehi vyaggheh' eva surak-

khitaij, J. vi., 125.

(3) viyaggharajassa nihmajacco, J. vi.,

291.

,, Sakuna : sakum manusimva, J. vi., 590.

After 487: Sakkabhavana. Sakkabhavanaijviyaalankata-

patiyattan, J. vi., 46.

Unde.r Sangam a: (1)
= M. iii., 67.

(3) yatha agantva sangaman ayudclho,

J. vi., 524.

After Sancaya: Saterata. saterata abbham iva, J. vi.,

231.
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Sappa : (6) uddhatadatha viya sappa, J. vi., 389.

(7) sappadatthay va manavay, J. vi., 585.

Samudda: (17) samuddo viya ajjhottharanto, J.

vi., 404.

Sagara : (8) velantam iva sagaro, J. vi., 221 >.

(4) yay udadhiy ... so sagaro . . .

velay na ucceti mahasammuddo,
J. vi'., 358.

(5) parivarayissay . . . Jambudipan va

sagaro, J. vi., 464.

After Sagara: Sana. See Vaka (addend inn').

Under Sarathi : (11) aniddhinay . . . damet' assay va

sarathi, J. vi., 584.

,, Sasapa : (3) Sinerusantike sasapo viya, J. vi.,

174.

Si[n]gala. See also Vyaggha (3).

,, Siha: (22) slhasankaso, J. vi., 155.

(23) vijambhissay slhavijambhitani, J. vi.,

373 ; cf. 404.

(24) siho viya asambhito, J". vi., 396
;
404.

(25) sihl vamisagiddhinl, J. vi., 559.

(26) siha bila va nikkhania, J. vi., 574. See

also Guha.
Sukka : (2) M. i., 319

;
A. iii., 406.

(4) akanhay asukkay nibbanay abhijayati,

A. iii., 387.

,, Sunakha : (2) dadhiij patuy araddhasunakho viya,

J. vi., 358.

,, Suriya : (10) suriyo va patito chama, J. vi., 89.

(11) dohalayasi suriyay, J. vi., 263.

(12) gaganamajjhe suriyay utthapento

viya, J. vi., 376.

(13) Rahugahitay va suriyay, J. vi., 443.

,, Hatthi : hatthi kantavlnasarena paluddha . . .

viya, J. vi., 262. Sec also Naga.
,, Hansa: (10) haysa va upari pallale, J. vi., 557.

See also Dhanka.



188 Similes in the Niktiyas

COEEIGENDA.

In Akkha (1), the more obvious and probably corrector

rendering would be to read the quotation from S. i., 57, not

as a double simile (likening the wrongdoer to a carter who,

again, losing his way, is like a brooding, ruined gamester,

(' dice- broken '), but as a single one, showing the axle-

broken state to which the error has reduced the carter.

The '

yatha
' and '

'va
'

suggested the figure within a figure.

I have no present access to the Commentary.* Thus cor-

rected, the passage should stand thus :

(1) vutto 'mhi . . . jute akkhaparajito, J. iii., 198.

(3) ... (axle) yatha sakatiko, &c. . . . S. i., 57.

(4) ... ratho . . . jhanakkho, S. v., 6.

(5) avihiijsasaritakkho, J. vi., 252.

69 : Read Is a, and place opposite second pair of quotations

standing opposite Issasa, inverting numbers 69 and 70.

129 : Read. Eukkuta.
186 (2) : Read v' unudaro.

374 : Read v. 347.

* I rejoice to hear that Professor Duroiselle has undertaken the

editing of it.



MISPRINTS IN 'THE BUDDHIST
COUNCILS; ETC.

p. 7, 1. 18, read historical.

p. 10, 1. 33, delete
,
whereas.

p. 15, 1. 27, for friends read sirs.

p. 28, 1. 14, read bhikkhu.

p. 31, 1. 2, /or Z read 1.

p. 41, last 1., rearf visaij vassasatiko.

p. 48, 1. 14, read consensus.

p. 57, 1. 4, for with ?*^a^ to.

p. 65, 1. 1, after register read in consonance.

p. 65, 1. 2, before Nikaya read Digha.

after Nikaya read was in existence at the time

of the compiler,

p. 65, 1. 23, after C.V. read whom there is no reason not

to identify.

p. 67, 1. 10, read Digha Nikaya, which would then have

been the borrower,

p. 67, t, delete n. 2.

p. 68, 1. 15, for only that read that only.

p. 72, 1. 14, after Council read, for this reason also,

p. 74, 1. I, for in read as.

p. 74, 1. 3, read paragraph,

p. 74, 1. 16, read rest,

p. 74, 1. 18, read Pit.

p. 74, I. 24, for although read because,

p. 77, 1. 7, read Mahakasyapa.

p. 78, 1. 1, after pitaka read *.

p. 78, 1. 2, /or
* read t.

p. 78, 1. 3, delete t.

p. 79, 1. 1, delete in.
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33. Sad-dhamma-sangaha (in Journal for 1890)

34. Sad-dhammopayana (in Journal for 1877) . . .

35. Sandesa-Katha (in Journal for 1885)

36. Sasana-Vaijsa (1897) 10 6

37. Sima-vivada-vinicchaya-katha (in Journalioic

1887)

38. Sumangala-Vilasim, vol. 1 (1886) 10 6

39. Sutta-Nipata Glossary (1893) 010 6

40. Tela-kataha-gatha (1884)
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IL INDEX TO TEXTS continued.

Net Sub-
NAME. scription

Price.

s. d.

41-42. Thera-theri-gatha (1883) 14

43. Theri-gatha Commentary (1892) ... 10 6

44. Udana (1885) 10 6

45. Vibhanga (1904) 10 6

46. Vimana-Vatthu (1886) 070
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Dipana.
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III. INDEX TO AUTHORS continued.
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Mula-sikkha, Dhamma-sangani, and Theri-gatha Com-

mentary.

Glossary of Pali Proper Names (1888).

Oldenberg, Hermann
; ed. of Thera-gatha.
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III. INDEX TO AUTHORS continued.

Eunkle, C. B. ; Index to Warren's ' Buddhism in Transla-

tions
'

(1903).

Kouse, W. H. D.
; Index to the Jatakas (1890). Text and

translation of the Jina Carita (1905).

Rhys Davids, T. W. ; ed. of Dlgha, Sumangala, Abhidham-

mattha -
sangaha, Datha-Varjsa, and Yogavacara's

Manual.

List of MSS. in the Copenhagen Eoyal Library (1883).

Persecution of Buddhists in India (1896). The

Bhabra Edict of Asoka (1896). On spelicans (1887).

Abbreviations of titles of Pali books (1896). Political
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following : The Dlgha, Vol. III., the Dhammapada Com-
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